
Skillful students
advance to provincials
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Half-load season
delayed
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INSIDE NEWS

Q. How many seconds
are there in one year?

A. 12 of them. Jan. 2,
Feb. 2, March 2...

We are pleased to
announce that our
Service and Parts Department

• Expert Care
• We service all makes & models
• State of the art equipment

THE CUSTOMER IS OUR FIRST PRIORITY!

NOW OPEN FROM
8 am - 12 noon on SATURDAYS
is

KIA OF CORNWALL
kiaofcornwall.ca

1405 Rosemount Ave, Cornwall

(613) 937-3433

www.CornwallSquare.com Open Mon. - Fri. from 9:30 am to 9 pm, Sat. 9:30 am to 5:30 pm and Sun. 11 am to 5 pm

Tim Holland the Puppet Tamer
Thursday March 13,  

1:30 pm, 3:30 pm & 6:00 pm

In partnership with

Don’t know what to do with the kids next week?
Cornwall Square has just what you are looking for

Monday March 10th to Wednesday March 12th, 1pm - 3pm
3 days of FREE Art Workshops for ages 2 to 12. A variety of activities for all ages each day

4000 Cty Rd 34,
Green Valley
613-525-2300 
613-525-1480

www.roysgm.ca

**Manufacturer Warranty
**30d/2500k no hassle
Exchange Privilege

**150+ point Inspections
**24hr Roadside Assistance

We welcome
any make or model on trade

Ends March 31, 2014

2006 PONTIAC
MONTANA SV6 Ext.

Fully loaded, quad captain seats and
rear a/c. GM Certified, 143,000 km

$6,995
+ HST

Only

Featured this week

Earn 100 Air Miles

Conditions apply.

See dealer for details.

on the purchase

of a semi annual

inspection.

INSIDE NEWS

North-South match
kicks off News Cup
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Mayor, councillor lock horns over hospital
BY ANGELA BROWN

News Staff
Emotions ran high at North Glengarry council Monday

night when Coun. Jim Picken accused Mayor Chris
McDonell of acting without council’s consent or fore-
knowledge by submitting three letters to the Minister of
Health recently, in which he criticized Hôpital Glengarry
Memorial Hospital on a number of issues.

“The decisions of the municipality are made by council
as a whole,” said Mr. Picken. “The head of council does not
have any more power than any other member of council
to make decisions on behalf of the municipality.”

The Mayor responded indicating he believes he used his
best judgement based on a number of letters he received
and used his authority appropriately in authoring the let-
ters to the province about his concerns with the hospital. 

Mr. Picken, who now sits on HGMH board on behalf of
council, reading from a prepared statement said he
believes Mr. McDonell should have met with council to
discuss the issue related to the hospital before sending out
any letters to the province.

As The News previously reported, on Dec. 5, 2013, Mr.
McDonell initially wrote a letter to Ontario Health Minister

Deb Matthews  alleging his concerns both about hospital
senior management and related to the ongoing dispute
between the hospital board and Hôpital Glengarry
Memorial Hospital Foundation board. 

He submitted another letter on Dec. 23 retracting infor-
mation in his initial letter in which he had named a num-
ber of hospital members of management.

Mr. Picken also presented a more recent letter dated Feb.
25, 2014, that was signed by the mayor, as: “Regards, North
Glengarry Township.” 

Mr. McDonell sent this letter to Minister Deb Matthews
to advise her he had since met with the Champlain Local
Health Integration Network (LHIN) per her prior recom-
mendation, and based on the LHIN’s advice then met with
Registered Nurses' Association of Ontario (RNAO). 

In this recent letter, he also indicated  the Registered
Nurses' Association of Ontario (RNAO) is planning to
“conduct a thorough investigation and report to us their
findings and hopefully solutions.”

Mr. Picken’s issue with McDonell’s letters are that since
he signed them in his capacity as Mayor, then as a result it
would be assumed he was also acting on behalf of council
in doing so. 

“Mr. Mayor, I take great displeasure of the fact that you
have taken an unnecessary role in various attempts to dis-
credit certain management personnel at HGMH,” said Mr.
Picken.

The councillor stated that HGMH exceeded all its targets
and goals handed out to it by the province. 

“Council had no knowledge of these letters which you
had sent until after you sent them,” Mr. Picken said.
“These unilateral decisions you continue to make have put
the council of the township of North Glengarry in an
extremely awkward position and has exposed the town-
ship to potential litigation.”

At the end of his report, Mr. Picken asked the Mayor  to
“stop this behaviour and let this council be involved in
every township matter as the Municipal Act states. I urge
this council to strongly consider the development of a
council code of conduct.”

Mayor McDonell defended his actions in writing the let-
ters saying he had received 40 letters of complaint before
writing his initial letter to the province about his concerns
with the hospital.

“I’m sorry I disagree with you,” he said to Mr. Picken.
“You have your opinion and that’s it.”

The Mayor also expressed his frustrations and the steps
he has taken to try to alleviate the situation, after receiving
many letters from hospital staff and hearing complaints, he
attempted to speak to the hospital board chairperson and
the CEO, but didn’t receive any assistance in the matter.

Coun. Carma Williams, who recently resigned her seat
on the hospital board after close to four years, also spoke
up in agreement with Mr. Picken’s concerns.

“Because it’s such a sensitive issue and involves people’s
livelihoods and their good reputation, I think it’s very dan-
gerous territory for a municipality, especially when we do
not have direct jurisdiction over the hospital, to engage
ourselves in an official fashion,” she said. “I for one would
have preferred to have been notified in advance and have
some say about whether it was appropriate to send (a let-
ter) out.”

Following the meeting, Mr. Picken added he would have
preferred the Mayor had not sent any letters to the
province.

When asked by The News if he had anything to add,
Mayor McDonell replied, “No comment,” as he departed
council chambers at Sandfield Centre following the meet-
ing.

LIFE REMEMBERED: Piper Don Blackadder from Martintown leads the procession following the funeral of Gwen Morris outside St. Finnan’s Cathedral
in Alexandria on March 6. He is accompanied by Munro and Morris Funeral Homes Ltd funeral director Alistair MacDonald and honorary pallbearer Erin
Mercier. The pallbearers were Tara Morris, Tessa Morris, Meaghan Morris, Mary Armstrong, Shannon Manley and Erin Berthelot.      PHOTO BY ANGELA BROWN.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

No official re-examination of South Glengarry’s pre-
viously rejected request for Cornwall  water and
waste water services for Boundary Road is currently
underway.

However, that doesn’t mean that at least some
members of city council and administration are averse
to bringing the matter back to the table.

“I have no problem sitting down and talking to our
neighbours about any of our services,” Cornwall
councillor Denis Carr told The News in an email
recently.

Coun. Carr and the majority of his Cornwall council

colleagues – with the exception of Mayor Bob Kilger
and Councillor Syd Gardiner – turned down the
township’s proposal to purchase water and waste
water services from the city at a Cornwall council
meeting on Sept. 9.

Coun. Elaine MacDonald, another opponent, said
recently that she was optimistic that South
Glengarry’s proposal would find its way back to the
discussion table in the future.

She also explained her reasons for voting against the
request late last summer.

“I was one of the last to vote against it, and I did so
because the capacity question, as far as how it could
affect future development in Cornwall, wasn’t

answered completely clearly,” said Coun. MacDonald.
“When it comes back, and I know it will, I expect the

precise ramifications...as they would affect Cornwall
down the road, say in 50 years, to be clearer...”

Cornwall CAO Norm Levac said “there really isn’t
anything (presently) on the table.”

Mr. Levac also said he hadn’t heard anything from
city council indicating that they would like to bring
the matter back for further discussion.

“There’s been nothing, as far as additional talks, that
I’m aware of,” he added.

“But it’s not that the door is closed forever. It’s cer-
tainly something that we could entertain in the
future.”

SG service issue still on the back burner

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

A 49-year-old South Glengarry man killed in a snowmobile accident
last Thursday night was the third such fatality in SD&G in less than
a month – and the second in the township in five days.

According to Const. Pete Robertson, SD&G OPP media relations
officer, Robert Gagnon, 49, of Concession 9, was travelling on a trail
just south of that thoroughfare between 8:30 and 9 p.m. when he
failed to negotiate a bend in the trail and struck a tree.

Mr. Gagnon was subsequently transported to Hôpital Glengarry
Memorial Hospital in Alexandria where he was pronounced dead.

Officers from the local OPP detachment, with the assistance of the
provincial force’s Technical Traffic Collision Investigation team, are
investigating the incident.

Const. Robertson said alcohol – unlike the case in the previous two
snowmobile-related fatalities – was not a factor in the collision.

On March 2, Alex Millar, 21, of South Glengarry, was killed when
the snowmobile on which he was a passenger – driven by Joseph
James Thompson, 27, of Hogansburg, N.Y. – struck a pole, shortly
before 4:30 a.m.

Mr. Thompson was charged with impaired operation of a motor
vehicle causing death, driving with a blood-alcohol content (BAC)
over the legal limit of 80 milligrams of alcohol per 100 millilitres of
blood causing death, and driving while disqualified.

He is scheduled to appear in Alexandria court on April 2.
On Feb. 11, the OPP charged Cole Tate, 22, of South Stormont, with

impaired operation of a motor vehicle causing death, driving with a
blood-alcohol content (BAC) over the legal limit of 80 milligrams of
alcohol per 100 millilitres of blood causing death, and possession of a
controlled substance (marijuana) following the death of Daniel
Andre, 21, also of South Stormont.

Mr. Andre was killed when Mr. Tate drove his snowmobile into a
tree on a trail located near Shaver Road and Colonial Drive in South
Stormont.

Mr. Andre was a passenger on Mr. Tate’s snowmobile.
Mr. Tate is scheduled to appear in Cornwall court on March 25.
In the wake of these three recent deaths, Const. Robertson offered

some advice for those taking to the trails over the last couple of weeks
of winter.

“We like to tell people to know the capabilities of their machine, as
well as their own,” he said.

“Know the trails you’re operating on...don’t partake in alcohol or
drugs before operating any type of motor vehicle, and obey the speed
laws.

“I know it’s been a great year for snowmobiling with all the snow
we’ve had, but drivers and passengers have to be accountable and
follow the rules that make it safe for everyone.” 

Const. Robertson added that he has been in his media relations role
“for a while” and that having three area snowmobiling deaths in “less
than a month is certainly an anomaly.”

Prior to the recent fatalities, the last snowmobile-related death in
the United Counties took place on March 5, 2008, when Cornwall res-
ident Ronald Gauthier, 52, was killed instantly after driving his
machine into an oil tank/sled grooming device on a private trail near
Summerstown.

Toll continues
to mount

on local trails

n Nikki Tsantrizos and Stephan Lavigne, a girl, Lola,
March 8.

2014 GLENGARRY BABIES
Girls: 2       Boys: 1

THURS
-9˚C

-15˚C

WED
-2˚C

-12˚C

FRI
-3˚C
-2˚C
30%

SAT
2˚C

-11˚C
60%

SUN
-4˚C

-14˚C

MON
-5˚C

-10˚C

-1˚C
-8˚C

TUES PREDICTION



BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Glengarry’s mayors have a
slightly different opinion as to
the likelihood of procuring
funding for the proposed
Glengarry Regional Water
Supply Project.

Speaking with The News fol-
lowing the recently concluded
ROMA/OGRA (Rural Ontario
Municipal Association/Ontario
Good Roads Association)
Combined Conference held in
Toronto from Feb. 23 to 26,
both mayors were encouraged
by discussions held with top
provincial officials, even if
their expectations vary some-
what. 

“We met with Infrastructure
Minister Glen Murray, and he
didn’t sign the cheque, but he
as much as told us that we’re
going to get the funding for
the regional water project,”
North Glengarry Mayor Chris
McDonell said.

“He pretty well said that
we’re Number 1 on the agenda
as far as funding from the
province.

“If that’s not good news, I
don’t know what is.”

Mayor McDonell added Mr.
Murray is scheduled to meet
with his federal counterpart,
Denis Lebel (Minister of
Infrastructure, Communities
and Intergovernmental Affairs)
in the near future to discuss
joint federal/provincial infra-
structure projects and that the
local water initiative is expect-
ed to be discussed during
those sessions.

“They’re going to try to hash
something out,” said Mayor
McDonell.

“It sounds pretty good.”
South Glengarry Mayor Ian

McLeod echoed his counter-

part’s sentiments, although he
was a little less optimistic.

“Minister Murray certainly
indicated that he was going to
make this a priority project,”
he said.

“He said they only have
funding for a few projects in
the province and that he
would bring it forward as a
priority.

“That in itself is good news,
but whether there is any fund-
ing there or not, it depends...”

Mayor McLeod added that
he and Mayor McDonell also
held discussions with
Opposition Leader Tim Hudak
“so that if it became a question
in the House, all sides would
be informed on the value” of
the project.

“And Mr. Murray said he was
always being kept informed by
(Glengarry-Prescott-Russell
MPP) Grant (Crack) on the
government side...and
( S t o r m o n t - D u n d a s - S o u t h
Glengarry MPP) Jim
(McDonell) also attended our
meeting,” said Mayor McLeod.

“Everything is ready to go
now, so there should be no
other issues holding this up,
other than procuring the fund-
ing.”

The estimated $62 million
Glengarry Regional Water
Supply Project would bring
potable water to Alexandria
and Maxville, via a primarily
underground pipeline from
the Cornwall water plant.

Other communities such as
Apple Hill and Dominionville
in North Glengarry and Green
Valley, the Glendale
Subdivision and Martintown
in South Glengarry also stand
to benefit from the project.

In November 2012, South
Glengarry council passed a

motion to incorporate the
aforementioned township
communities into the pro-
posed water project.

A resolution at that time
“supported in principle” their
inclusion at one per cent of the
total costs ($620,000 – South
Glengarry’s share), subject to
an acceptable management
and ownership” agreement.
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GLENGARRY NEWS CUP
is back for another year!

66th edition starts March 19!

See page 9 for more details 

www.glengarrynewscup.com

ASUND , March 30thYY,AAY DIMANCHE 30 mars 13h00 , March 30th 1pm - DIMANCHE 30 mars 13h00 DIMANCHE 30 mars 13h00 

l’Association des loisirs de Maxville 
Le Club Lions de Maxville parrainera, avec l’aide de 

Maxville R
Event sponsored by Maxville Lions with assistance of the 

l’Association des loisirs de Maxville 
Le Club Lions de Maxville parrainera, avec l’aide de 

ecreation Association Maxville R
Event sponsored by Maxville Lions with assistance of the 

l’Association des loisirs de Maxville 
Le Club Lions de Maxville parrainera, avec l’aide de 

ecreation Association 
Event sponsored by Maxville Lions with assistance of the 

Mercredi 19 mars 2014 à 19 h

École secondaire catholique Le Relais 

100, rue McNabb 
Alexandria (Ontario)
Entrée libre — Vin et fromage

Les Éditions David vous invitent à célébrer la parution  
du roman de Jean-Claude Larocque et Denis Sauvé

John et le Règlement 17

info@editionsdavid.com
www.editionsdavid.com

Judy’s Cuts’n SuchJudy’s Cuts’n Such

613 863-1498 290 MAIN ST. SOUTH 
A L E X A N D R I A

GRAND OPENING!

SATURDAY MARCH 15, 2014
SATURDAY MARCH 15, 2014

WALK-INS WELCOME!
Celebrate March with a
$10 Shampoo and Cut$10 Shampoo and Cut

Judy
MacLeod

BOOK NOW! CALL  OR TEXT

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

The United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, as well as
its six lower-tier municipalities have delayed the implementation of
the half-load season beyond the originally scheduled start of March 10
due to the unseasonably cold weather for this time of year.

The half-load season, which typically runs from the beginning of
March until May, is the time of year when vehicles are restricted to
carrying a maximum of five tonnes per axle on weaker roads through-

out the region.
Signs are posted when it is deemed advisable to protect the road

base from damage and removed when it is deemed that pavement
strength has been restored.

In a press release issued last week, Counties Engineer Ben de Haan
stated that SD&G is using its own weather stations to monitor actual
surface and subsurface temperatures, and that “the decision when to
start the half-load season will be based on real-time information.”

In addition, municipal road managers for each of the six townships

will be monitoring road conditions on a daily basis in an effort to
extend the full-load season as long as possible in order to maximize
efficiency for construction and shipping companies.

Mr. de Haan added that “the (Counties) roads department hopes
that companies will take advantage of this unseasonably cold weather
now, because we anticipate the half-load season will extend longer
into the spring than in previous years.”

Municipal websites will be updated with information on the status
of the extended half-load season on a regular basis.

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

Heading into 2014, North
Glengarry has plans to start a
few projects to make upgrades
at some of its recreational facili-
ties as reflected in the proposed
budget.

During the budget meeting on
March 3, council heard the Tim
Hortons Dome will need some
work in the future. 

Deputy Mayor Jamie
MacDonald township
Recreation Association chairper-
son notes some money was put
aside to build a small, roughly
10-ft-wide X 15-ft-long storage
shed  behind the Dome where
some of the equipment for the
building, including various
sports nets, lawn bowling acces-
sories, etc., could be safely
stored.

The items are currently being
kept in a locked vehicle in a
location near the tennis courts,
but the space isn’t big enough or
suitable for all the supplies. 

The township is expected to
commence work on the shed
later in the spring with a cost
anticipated at between about
$2,000 and $3,000.

As a longer-term project, the
township will need to plan over
the next four years to  install a
professional surface over the
walking track in the Dome to
better protect the quality of the
track. 

“Instead of taking that money,
we are going to fundraise for it,”
says Mr. MacDonald, noting this
would save about $5,000 out of

the township’s capital budget.
“We have a fundraising group
that does these types of things,
so we thought that would be
something they we would be
able to do, as opposed to taking
it out of the taxpayers’ pockets.”

He surmised since so many
community members use the
Dome, it is likely they would be
amenable to any fundraising
project to maintain it. 

“We want to continue to make
the Dome a place for the com-
munity to go,” adds Mr.
MacDonald. “That is what we
are going to look at.”

The cost of the project is esti-
mated at about $20,000 to add
another layer of durable rubber
to the surface of the track.

Mr. MacDonald notes when
the township was first having
the Dome built about four years
ago it didn’t know how much
interest there would be in the
track, but it is clear now many
area residents enjoy using it.  

“We were hoping for 100
members but we see generally
between 350 and 500 members
at any given time,” Mr.
MacDonald says. “The track has
had a lot of great use, so we
want to ensure it has a proper
topping on it. We have a great
facility and we want to make
sure everything stays up to par.”

Glengarry Sports Palace board
director North Glengarry Mayor
Chris McDonell notes a few
plans are underway but nothing
major to upgrade the Sports
Palace.

The Alexandria branch of the

SDG Counties Libraries in the
Sports Palace building will need
a bit of work going forward.

“We are probably going to put
a new floor  in the library,” Mr.
McDonell says. “The floor in
there is about 35-years-old. So
we are going to try to upgrade
it.”

In addition to this project, the
township has plans to do some
aesthetic improvements to the
building, including painting the
walls and areas in that need a
touch up, such as in the upstairs
area of the building.

For the arena itself, the town-
ship installed new boards a cou-
ple of years ago and a cooling
system below the ice has already
been upgraded and a new
motor installed.

New headers have already
been put on the pipes under the
arena ice that distribute the flu-
ids below the cement floor to
keep the ice frozen.

“We’re in pretty good shape,”
says Mr. McDonell.

A new roof was installed on
the Sports Palace building about
four years ago and hasn’t had
any issues with leakage to date.

Mr. McDonell wants to see
more pavement added to the
outside yard in front of the
Sports Palace where visitors’
park their vehicles.

“It would keep the ground
gravel out of our arena, but that
costs so much money it’s unbe-
lievable,” says the mayor. “The
price of pavement is very expen-
sive, so we have nothing in the
plans for this year.”

Cold weather postpones half-load season

Mayor says water project
first on minister’s agenda

CAFÉ CHANTANT:  Le Relais students Mylene Simoneau, Mandy Seguin, Gabrielle Lefebvre and
Francis Leroux in a scene from the school’s recent Café Chantant production. The show told the story
of two neighbours, torn apart by class differences, who finally became friends after their bickering
almost destroyed their families.  STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Dome, library earmarked
for upgrades in 2014

NO R T H G L E N G A R R Y B R I E F S

Grotto agreement
The Grotto of Our Lady of Fatima at Centre Street and Bishop Street

may eventually get a makeover now that North Glengarry has
entered into an agreement with property owner Community Nursing
Home and its affiliates.

Chairperson of the Arts, Culture and Heritage Committee Coun.
Carma Williams says any funds needed for the project will come
through fundraising efforts. The committee hopes to raise about
$25,000 towards the project with the help of volunteers in an April
fundraising event.

The main reason for the agreement between the township and the
Nursing Home is to form a legal agreement for the work on the proj-
ect to begin.

The initiative to upgrade the grotto came about through the Arts,
Culture and Heritage Committee.

The Committee hopes to start work on the upgrade in June or July
2014. – Angela Brown

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

An Alexandria home-business specializing in non-tradi-
tional medicine had its plans for expansion curtailed at
North Glengarry’s planning committee Monday after five
residents expressed concerns at an earlier public meeting.

The planning committee voted against the applicant’s
request to expand and to build a parking lot for her busi-

ness.
“When the owner is buying a house they should know

that everyone has the same rights,” said Coun. Kevin Van
Den Oetelaar, adding: “It’s good to expand, but expand
somewhere else.”

Oriental Medical Care made a request to use the entire
property at the house where it is located, 119 St. Paul
Street at the corner of Sandfield Street, as a natural-science,

alternative, integrated-healthcare and training centre.
Owner Dr. Wen Shu Teng purchased the house in 2004,

in accordance with a municipal zoning bylaw that indi-
cates not more than 25 per cent of a 40-metre-square space
of the total floor area of the house, or about the size of a
small office, can be used for a private-practice business. 

Because the business has grown, the owner is asking for 

Council votes down business expansion plans

SEE PLANS ON BACK PAGE   

CURRAN, Phyllis Iris (née Carkner)
Peacefully, surrounded by 
family at Glengarry Memorial
Hospital, Alexandria on
Tuesday, March 11, 2014 at the
age of 85. Beloved wife and best
friend for over 65 years to
Thomas Fraser Curran of
Williamstown, formerly of
Martintown. Loving mother of
the late Robert Stuart. Survived
by her sisters Doris Loney of
Ottawa, and Joyce Fulford 
of Penticton, BC; several nieces

and nephews; and predeceased by her brother Duncan
Carkner; and her sisters Nona Cherry (Walter) and Helen
Booth (Ed). Family and friends are requested to gather at
the Salon Funéraire Glengarry Funeral Home, 580 Main
St. S., Alexandria, (613) 525-3400 on Wednesday, March
12, 2014 from 7-9 pm and on Thursday from 12:30 - 1:30
pm. A Celebration of Phyllis’ Life will be held in the
Chapel of the Funeral Home on Thursday March 13, 2014
at 2 pm.; followed by a reception. A private 
interment will be held in the spring at North 
Branch Cemetery, Martintown. In memory of Phyllis,
memorial donations to the Heart & Stroke
Foundation, Canadian Cancer Society, and Huntington's
Society would be appreciated by the family.
Condolences/Donations/Tributes may be made online

at www.glengarryfuneralhome.com

C H E C K  O U T  O U R  O N L I N E  T O U R I S M  G U I D E

C H E C K  O U T  O U R  O N L I N E  T E L E P H O N E  D I R E C T O R Y

C H E C K  O U T  O U R  O N L I N E  P H O T O  G A L L E R Y
V i s i t  w w w . g l e n g a r r y n e w s . c a
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HAWKESBURY
TOYOTA

WWW.HAWKESBURYTOYOTA.CA
613 632-6598
800 664-7353

341 TUPPER ST.
HAWKESBURY, ON

Jacques-Yves
Parisien

Dealer
Principal

Sandra
Sauvé
General
Manager

Gerry
Miner
Sales

Manager

Richard
Lefebvre

Product
Advisor

Yves
Laviolette

Product
Advisor

Alain
Parisien
Product
Advisor

Gabriel
Champagne

Business
Manager

Mario
Groulx
Product
Advisor

Gerry
Levert
Product
Advisor

SALES: Monday - Friday 9 - 8 • Saturday 9 - 3
SERVICE: Monday - Friday 8 - 5 • Saturday 9 - 12

Hugo
Berard
Product
Advisor
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LE HAWKESBURY TOYOTA

YARIS • PRIUS • PRIUS C • PRIUS V • COROLLA • CAMRY
AVALON • VENZA • SIENNA • HIGHLANDER • 4RUNNER • TUNDRA

80% OF ALL TOYOTAS SOLD IN THE LAST
20 YEARS ARE STILL ON THE ROAD TODAY*

CUSTOMERS WANT PRODUCTS THEY CAN COUNT ON,
HAVE CONFIDENCE IN AND KEEP A LONG, LONG TIME

With over 125 new and over 60 preowned vehicles in inventory,
we can offer one of the best variety in town!

During
our

THURS./FRI./SAT.
MARCH 13-14-15

DAY
SALE3

$525*

1. Come in for a test drive of a new or preowned
vehicle and receive a $25 prepaid credit card

2. Buy any vehicle and get a $250 prepaid credit
card

3. Buy an extended warranty and receive a $250
prepaid credit card

GET up to
OF PREPAID
CREDIT CARD
*On retail price

2014
Corolla

2014
RAV4

2014
Camry

2014
Venza

TOP SAFETY PICK AWARD FROM THE INSURANCE INSTITUTE FOR HIGHWAY SAFETY

Collection Agency
See ARM class ad in “Help Wanted” section page 13

Alisha Vandermale, Martintown:
If I were going to give up something it would
be chocolate which would be very tough.
Killer tough!

Martine Bourgon, Alexandria:
I’m giving up sweets, desserts and chocolate for
Lent. I’m also giving up Tim Horton’s coffee. It’s
an addiction so it will be hard to give up, and I
drive by it every morning going to work.

JP Ricard, Glen Robertson:
Lent is a good reason to give up sweets
and I do it every year but, and perhaps I
shouldn't be telling you this, you are
allowed to cheat on Sundays.

Christine Fortier, Apple Hill:
I'm giving up meat for Lent because it's
healthy and it won't bother me much. I
don't eat much meat and what I do is
mostly fish.

Diane Pegg, Maxville:
Coffee! I drink way too much and this is the
first time I've tried to quit. This will take
willpower—just meet me after 40 days!

Dimitri Kritikos, Summerstown:
In the past leading up to Easter we would
eat only vegetarian, beans and vegetables
and so on but no meat at all. That's what
I would do.

S T R A I G H T  T A L K
What are you giving up for Lent?

If you’re not participating, what would you give up?

S T R A I G H T  T A L K

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

Glengarry students have proven they
know what’s required to take home a winner
after competing in the Annual Skills Canada
Regional Competition for Eastern Ontario at
St. Lawrence College in Cornwall recently.

The following students achieved awards in
the Feb. 26 competition that covers 16 differ-
ent categories, including small-engine repair,
carpentry, cabinet making and automotive-
service technology:

In the Upper Canada District School Board,
Glengarry District High School student Cole
Bennett-Tessier won gold in auto service
technology and moves on to the provincial
competition in Kitchener-Waterloo in May.

Char-Lan District High School student Carl
Binnette picked up bronze in small-engine
repair and will be going to Kingston in April
for the provincial qualifier. 

Tagwi Secondary School student Jacob
Zeran won gold in welding and will be head-
ing to Kingston for the provincial qualifier as
well. 

Holy Trinity Catholic School student Alain
Therriault won gold in cabinet making. The
Catholic District School Board of Eastern
Ontario is still confirming whether it will be
involved in the next level of competitions at
this time. 

About 300 students from the UCDSB and
the CDSBEO participated in the competi-
tion in Cornwall and many award-winning
high-school students were expected to
progress to the next level of Skills Canada

events where available – the provincial
qualifying competition in Kingston in April
or the provincial competition in Kitchener-
Waterloo in May.

GDHS automotive teacher Dwayne Lowe
was especially impressed with Grade 12 stu-
dent Cole Bennett-Tessier’s success in attain-
ing gold in auto service technology.

“He retains a  lot of information and is able
to apply it. He is pretty sharp,” says Mr.
Lowe.  “For two years in a row we’ve got
gold. It’s quite an accomplishment for the
school.”

Mr. Bennett-Tessier previously completed
his Level One auto service technician pro-
gram at Seaway College.

After he finishes GDHS, he plans to study
to be an aircraft-maintenance engineer at
Canadore College in North Bay and is
already looking forward to heading to the
Skills Canada provincial competition.

“I can’t wait to go down and see how well
I do,” Mr. Bennett-Tessier says. “I’ll use all
their equipment and see how it goes.”

A team of four GDHS girls in Grade 8 won
gold at the Cornwall competition for build-
ing a structure using drinking straws and
testing its strength.

Char-Lan auto-shop teacher Darrell
McDonell was pleased to see Grade 11 stu-
dent Carl Binnette earn a bronze medal.

“He is a very hands-on skilled kid. The the-
ory kind of comes naturally to him,” says Mr.
McDonell.

Holy Trinity construction teacher Mike
Reimneitz praised Grade 12 student Alain

Therriault for his success in getting gold in
the cabinet-making category.

Mr. Reimneitz notes Mr. Therriault is quite
a hard-working student and while in Grade
10 applied for a young entrepreneur grant to
set up a small carpentry business from
home.

“He has always had a passion for carpen-
try,” says Mr. Reimneitz, adding the student
also just completed his Level 1 Carpentry at
St. Lawrence College. 

“He is just a good kid. He has all the quali-
ties a successful business owner would be
pleased to see.”   

Tagwi Secondary School principal Robert
Currier is thrilled Grade 11 students Jacob
Zeran won a gold in welding and Will
Freeland earned a silver in the auto service
technology category. 

“They both care a lot about their work and
their craftsmanship,” says Mr. Currier. “They
want whatever they do to be perfect.”

For the auto service technology category,
however, only the gold medal winners are
eligible to advance to the next level in com-
petition so Mr. Freeland won’t be able to go
to the next event.

Mr. Zeran will be heading to Kingston in
April for the provincial-qualifying match. 

If Mr. Zeran is successful in winning a
medal there, he can progress to the provin-
cial event in Kitchener-Waterloo in May. 

A number of other school boards will also
be competing in the Kingston event so there
will be added challenge for the students tak-
ing part.

ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

In an effort to mark Pink Shirt Anti-
Bullying Day, many students in Glengarry
donned pink and participated in a variety of
activities focusing on increasing students’
awareness of the problem of bullying.

Feb. 26 marked the Seventh Annual Pink
Shirt Anti-Bullying Day, a global initiative to
help reduce bullying in schools and in the
workplace.

At École Secondaire Catholique Le Relais,
students had a first-hand opportunity to
learn how they can help by showing sup-
port to someone who is being bullied.

Teacher Lyne Besner-Lauzon was
involved in organizing an event at the
school for all grades to learn about the
impact of bullying. 

In the exercise, students gathered in a
large square and were given three clothes
pegs to attach to one anothers’ clothing.
Each peg represented an insult in a type of
tit-for-tat exchange.

“Without trying to they were helping out
the bully,” Mrs. Besner-Lauzon says.
“Sometimes it’s: ‘You insult me; I insult you
back.’”

The students who got rid of their pegs in

the game would then move outside the
square to a safe zone. 

Representing bullying victims, a few stu-
dents had so many attached pegs or insults
to deal with they eventually gave up trying
to remove them or fight back, and at the end
found themselves standing alone inside the
square as the majority of the group moved
to the outside. 

“It’s to bring awareness about how do you
feel when people are laughing at you, and
instead of helping you they help them-
selves,” says Mrs. Besner-Lauzon.

When the game was done all the students
came  to the outside of the square and
removed their pegs as a sign they are sup-
porting one another in solidarity.

At the end, all the students removed their
pegs and attached them to a derelict article
of clothing, such as an old shirt, left in the
centre of the square, representing the bully
who finally has lost power over his victims.

Mrs. Besner-Lauzon explains  bullies will
often target individuals’ differences, such as
their height or ethnicity, anything that
makes them stand out, so other students
need to be there to support each other to
ward off a bully’s attack. 

For Le Relais student Jessie Andrews, Anti-

Bullying Day reminds him of the negative
impact of bullying.

“People should re-think what they are
doing to other people,” he says.

Many Holy Trinity Catholic Secondary
School students in South Glengarry wore
pink to show they were also standing up
against bullying.

Principal Natalie Cameron notes Catholic
District School Board of Eastern Ontario
now provides schools with a new free com-
puter app called “Empower” to help reduce
bullying. Any students or staff members
who notice an incident involving bullying
can report it on their cellphones or comput-
ers via email to the principal or vice-princi-
pal while remaining anonymous.

“In trying to look at anti-bullying, by keep-
ing your kids safe and protected, and doing
everything we can so they are in a safe envi-
ronment at all times, this app is going to be
really great, ”  says Mrs. Cameron.

Glengarry Inter-Agency Group Youth
Centre also recognized Anti-Bullying Day
and encouraged area residents to purchase a
Pink Shirt Day T-shirt to stand behind the
message that bullying in the community
won’t be tolerated. 

SKILL MASTER: Glengarry District High School student Cole Bennett-Tessier, shown beside a 1947 Dodge pick-up truck in the auto
shop at GDHS, won a gold award at the Skills Canada Competition in Cornwall recently and will be heading to the provincial level com-
petition in May. A number of students in Glengarry received awards at the Cornwall regional testing event.          ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

Schools work to eradicate bullying

Skillful students off to provincials

BY HAYLEY CURRIER
Special to The News

A South Glengarry musician
says she doesn’t want to be
famous, she just wants to create
good music that reaches out to
other people.

With last week’s release of
her debut EP, Little Letters,
Tracy Lalonde takes another
step to reaching that goal.

She began expanding her
musical roots years ago as a
student at Char-Lan District
High School, where she was
heavily influenced by rock.
Today, she describes the sound
on Little Letters as folk/alterna-
tive/pop.

When it comes to live per-
formances, Miss Lalonde is a
familiar face at the Grind, a cof-
fee shop in Cornwall that regu-
larly hosts open-mic nights. 

She hopes one day to per-
form onstage with a full band,
but for now she is happy mak-
ing music in any way.

She says she draws her inspi-
ration from love, literature and
legend, adding that the title
track, Little Letters, is closest to
her heart because it’s inspired

by a personal event and the
questions and confusion that
surround it.

Creating the EP was a year-
long process for Miss Lalonde
and her mentor and fellow
musician, Graham Greer, who
played a huge role in the
recording process.

“Graham was so good
because he just would see the
potential in what I was doing
and would just help bring it to
life,” she says, adding that she
also received support from

family and friends, and a grant
from the Ontario Arts Council,
which  helped with the expens-
es of recording and producing. 

She also has her production
team to thank; Glenn Foresterr
who mixed the CD, João
Carvalho who mastered all the
way from Toronto, and Ruth
Greer who provided the water-
colour album art. 

Pamela Cumming, a fellow
Char-Lan alumni and recent
graduate of the Berklee College
of Music, contributed violin

tracks and Stephen MacLear
played drums.

Miss Lalonde says that good
music relates to all people
“even if their emotions mani-
fest themselves differently,
they’re all the same words that
connect with the audience and
speak to them in a different
way. No matter how old the
song is, good music will carry
on and relate to different gen-
erations in different ways.” 

Little Letters is available on
iTunes. Physical copies are
available on her website
www.tracylalonde.com, CD
Warehouse Locations in
Ottawa, as well as a few select
places around SD&G including
the Grind in Cornwall and
Town & Country Flowers and
Gifts in Alexandria.

More excitingly, you may be
able to hear Miss Lalonde on
college radio stations around
the nation where she is work-
ing on getting her first single
from the EP some air time. 

Miss Lalonde is slated to
open for Bang on the Ear on
March 21 at the Glengarry
Sports Palace. 

Lalonde launches Little Letters

TRACY LALONDE WITH LITTLE LETTERS
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T H E G L E N G A R R Y NE W S

We welcome Letters to the Editor from our readers on items of interest to
Glengarrians and about Glengarry. Only submissions where the writer
agrees to be identified will be printed. 

THORNS & THISTLESTHORNS & THISTLES

The passing of Gwen Morris closes another chapter in an era of remarkable women who have served their families and their com-
munities here in Glengarry.

In recent times we also lost Rae MacCulloch, Joan P. MacDonald, Anna-Margaret MacDonald and Enid MacDonald, each of whom in
their own way were pioneers in changing our culture.

Rae started a dance troupe which is world-renowned, Joan P was an educator and key promoter of Glengarry history, Anna-Margaret
served as editor of The News at a time when few women were entrusted with such a responsibility and Enid made her mark in local pol-
itics, becoming the first woman to serve at Counties Council.

Like the aforementioned group, Gwen was born at a time when women were expected to stay home, raise families and stick to prepar-
ing meals and mending clothes – an attitude that continued well into the ‘70s with a few exceptions, notably the prohibition movement
which was spearheaded by women.

Although there had been a long history of activism for women’s suffrage – the movement to gain equality and voting rights – dating back to the
late 19th century, it had only been in the last decade before Gwen’s birth that women gained the right to vote in provincial elections and subse-
quently federal elections. 

Some jurisdictions allowed women who owned property to vote in municipal elections but for the most part those women were few and far
between as property tended to be the domain of men.

Like the four others mentioned, Gwen Morris was a remarkable person, not just a woman.
Maybe, it was the passing of her husband that galvanized her – that’s merely conjecture on my part since I didn’t know her until her

later years – but she quickly became a prominent leader in Glengarry in community, sports and politics.
It’s interesting to look at the photo of Kenyon Township council that appeared in last week’s edition to see four men being led by one

woman and that’s not intended to disparage those  gentlemen, one of whom, Blair Williams, finally was recognized this past year by
North Glengarry for his many contributions to the community.

The point would be that men rarely have taken a back seat, literally or figuratively, to women when it comes to politics – even today,
although we now have women serving as premiers in Alberta, B.C., Ontario and Quebec. 

Gwen didn’t just happen to become head of Kenyon council, she defeated an incumbent male reeve for the post, which often is no
small task in these parts for men or women alike.

It seems unlikely that we will see another era of women the likes of Gwen, Rae, Enid, Anna-Margaret or Joan P., even though there are still
battles to fight in the recognition of equality – some might even suggest superiority.

For the most part, today’s generation enjoys the benefits of the hard-fought battles waged over the years by past generations and is able to make
decisions based on its needs and aspirations rather than what society expects.

That’s the way it should be.

OBSERVATIONS

J T  GROSSM I TH

THORN – OPP patrol gets nasty surprise
It’s tough enough surviving this never-ending winter

without having ne’er-do-wells trying to spoil an outdoor
pleasure such as snowmobiling by setting booby traps.

The only rational explanation, if there is in fact one, is that the people
responsible possibly were trying to stop individuals from using that
trail because of the noise associated with snowmobiling.

Regardless, we can only hope that the individuals are either caught
or at least recognize the danger involved and cease and desist with
such idiotic behaviour.

THISTLE – Councils limiting tax increases
When it comes to local municipalities, aside from the taxes

required to pay staff, most of the money raised goes
towards providing basic services and is dictated by the cost

of providing them. In that regard, decisions by North Glengarry and
SD&G to keep tax increases to about one per cent reflects an approach
to keeping costs down where possible 

THISTLE –  Firm hopes acquisition the start of better days.
The past few years have been difficult ones for the various

incarnations of the Farley Windows company, an important
employer in North Glengarry and our county in general.

The company hit rock-bottom in 2012 when it was forced to declare
bankruptcy and attempt to re-establish itself. Now comes news that a
subsidiary of Montreal-based Kaycan Ltd. plans to purchase the firm
and, hopefully, restore stability to this important part of our local econ-

omy. 
Glengarry, and North Glengarry in particular, has been fortunate

over the years to have a number of locally owned firms such as
Alexandria Moulding and Boulangerie Lanthier Bakery htat provide a
stable employment environment for our community. At one time, the
windows, owned by the Farley family, was part of that group but the
recession and several ownership changes impacted the business with
unfortunate results.

Now it is hoped that through the new owners, KP Building Products
Ltd., Farley Windows will not only regain its previous level of accom-
plishment but be able to grow thanks to Kaycan’s greater customer
base.

THISTLE – Crusaders curl to EOSSAA gold
It’s been a good couple of weeks for Glengarry’s high

school curling rinks culminating with the victory by Char-
Lan’s mixed crew who captured the gold at the EOSSAA

competitions in Brockville at the end of last month.
Coached by Craig Carlisle, the rink of Shayla Seguin, Zoe Bougie,

Blake O’Connor  and Thomas Small swept their competitors aside with
victories  over Iroquois, Brockville, Renfrew and Seaway rinks en route
to winning gold.

The Crusaders were not the only rink to win medals as Glengarry
District High School’s mixed squad also medalled winning a bronze 

If not for a narrow loss to Perth 9-7 in the quarter-finals, GD girls
would also have been playing for gold.

Congratulations to Ali MacLeod, her sister Brittany, Illiana Wagner
Tessa Pidgeon and coach Al Cameron.

THISTLE – Students ‘charged up’ over science project
Two stories in this past week’s edition about science are

encouraging news. 
One evolves Grades 7 and 8 students at Glengarry

District High School who worked on about 40 different exhibits that
were displayed at the school’s science fair.

The second item reports on the involvement of Char-Lan biology stu-
dents in  a province-wide program exploring the multi-faceted world
of entomology, a branch of zoology that deals with insects.

The program gives students an opportunity to learn more about the
diversity of insects by taking samples of specimens in their own school-
yard using a mesh-like, tent-shaped trap.

Grade 11 biology teacher Natasha Charpentier attributed the inclu-
sion of Char-Lan in the program to the school’s strong environmental
and natural focus.

The project, weather permitting – if this year’s winter ever ends and
insects return to our habitat – will take place during the week of April
22 to May 5. At that time students will be collecting insects and moni-
toring their traps.

Science isn’t always top of the list for the vast majority of today’s stu-
dents even though many of them utilize more technology than any
preceding generation. 

Congratulations to both schools and their students. 

Re: No to market forces.
Calling people with the skeptics' view that global warming is not

necessarily all man-made nor a serious problem, "climate-change
deniers” is equating them with those who deny the Nazi’s extermina-
tion of millions of Jews. 

The repulsive, extremist nature of the comparison exposes the total-
itarian nature of those who want to impose their beliefs above all at
any cost.

David Swartz / Apple Hill

Individuals using a full-page Glengarry newspaper ad versus anoth-
er person interviewed article to vent on and on about our Hôpital
Glengarry Memorial Hospital against a big-dollar Foundation is sad,
annoying; a squabble that is not too intelligent and is just about too
much at this point.

The Ontario Ministry of Health takes quick measures to settle such
a matter! Twice I have been part of the Ministry’s settlement meth-
ods...

From out of Toronto, the ministry will send into North Glengarry, a
trouble-shooting research-of-facts specialist team, of usually six spe-
cialists; in finance, administration, board, staff matters etc. 

The specialists conduct one-on-one interviews with each staff,
supervisor, administrator, board, foundation, many volunteers of the
hospital. These interviews last some 2-3 weeks, location away from
the hospital.

The trouble-shooting ministry team is very concerned with employ-
ee morale, bad percentage efficiency at all levels especially where the
board of directors overshadows meddling into the administrator’s
duties affecting the policy and procedures once they are established.

It is an element of trust that must exist amongst all, for unity of pur-
pose, for good all round staff, and public at large morale.

Once the ministry’s trouble-shooting investigative team reaches a
full, studied conclusion they take action... and it is not a number of 30
recommendations they dole out. The government is boss!

We the hospital owner-taxpayer have the right not to be bombarded
by personality money squabbles.

Suzanne Blackburn / Alexandria

With no wheat board or Crow’s Nest pass, millions of tons of last
summer’s bumper wheat crop remains stored in bins across the
Canadian west waiting for shipment to Europe and Asian markets
from the tidewater coast of British Columbia. 

Canada’s Ministry of Transport refuses to install more regulations
on the railroad industry.  

A few years back they approved that a few select railroad companies
in North America could run trains with volatile oil from Dakota to
New Brunswick with only one operator. 

This single operator was MIA when a runaway train coasted into
Lac Megantic

In 2012 Harrison Hunter became CEO of Canadian Pacific. 
Since then 450 locomotives have been taken out of service. 10,000

cars are no longer in service and 4,500 jobs are to be eliminated by
2016. 

As the department of agriculture tries to resolve this impass, rail-
ways move hundreds of thousands of barrels a day from Alberta oil
sands to the U.S. and Canadian destinations. 

Former popular federal agriculture minister Chuck Straul lobbies for
desperately needed pipelines to the west coast for Enbrige as well as
south to Texas.

The only export market for tar sands oil is the U.S. currently buying
Canadian crude at a 30 per cent discount and a 90 cent dollar. 

Multi-billionaire Warren Buffet can well afford the 46,000 railway
cars that replace our old unsafe dot 3 cars that our government dithers
about.

The same department of transport that refuses to take a stand on
railroad safety remains quiet on moves by Canada Post that raise
stamp prices 33 per cent while cutting door-to-door delivery laying off
80,00 workers.

On the local level those tanks on Cornwall’s waterfront keep getting
bigger.

One might suggest that a former high school teacher is NOT the
only MP in the House of Commons that is in far over his head.

Glen Runions / RR2 Cornwall
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The passing of a generation of remarkable women



Cooper Marsh Conservators
will hold their annual general
meeting on March 23 at 2 p.m.
Members will elect the board for
2014. For information contact
Secretary Judy  Bobka at 613-
932-2720

March break
The Lancaster Library invites

you to Family Movie Night on
Thursday, March 13 at 6 p.m.
Catch a movie on the large
screen and enjoy free popcorn.
Check out the  selection of
DVDs and take some home too!

Lenten service
Today's Lenten service at St.

Andrew's Presbyterian will
begin with meditational music at
11:45 a.m. followed by Rev.
Jason Pollock leading the serv-
ice. St. John's Anglican Church
will provide the lunch after-
wards.

Fish and game
I just want to remind you of

the events the Fish and Game
Club hosts and that they are
actively seeking new members.
The members have taken on the
responsibility to produce a num-
ber of successful events includ-
ing the kids' fishing derby, the
members only fishing derby,
Lake St. Francis Walleye
Tournament and the members
only trap shoot. 

The club also sponsors youth
hunter safety training courses
and secured local landowners
agreements which have given
them access to more than 3,000
acres of land for waterfowl
hunting and have been respon-
sible for helping to produce such
worthwhile places as Cooper
Marsh. 

The club's annual meeting
takes place Thursday, March 20,
at 7 p.m. at the Lancaster fire
hall. There the club will elect a
new executive and plan yearly
events.

Until then please visit the
South Lancaster Fish and Game
Clubs website at
fishgameclub.ca

CD release
Reminder to get your tickets

for Bang on the Ear’s CD release
party next Friday night (March
21.) Tickets are $10 a person. The
evening also includes a silent
auction event where funds will
be raised for Lancaster's outdoor
rink. Doors open at 7:30 p.m. bar
will be open and Tracy Lalonde
will be opening the night! Call
Michelle 613-577-2558 or myself.

On Tuesday, March 18 there
will be a get-together for the
parishioners of Paroise Ste. Marie
and Église Sacré Coeur in the
Sacré Coeur hall in Alexandria
from 7-8:30 p.m. This includes
adults, teens and younger. 

Card party
Here is a list of the winners at

last Monday’s card party at the
Salle Sacré Coeur. Women's
winners: Juliette Lavigne,
Thérèse Carrière, Alice Dubeau,
Dorina Massie and Gisèle
Quenneville. The men winners:
Marcel Ranger, Gilbert
BonEnfant,  Jean Lucien
Larocque, Armand BonEnfant.
The 50/50 winners were
Madeleine Robert, Dorina
Massie, Margo McRae, Yvon
DeRepentigny, Lorraine
DeRepentigny and the door
prize winners were Claude
Robinson and Madeleine Robert. 

Don’t forget that every
Monday night the Knights of
Columbus Council 1919 hold a
euchre card party at 7:30 p.m. 

Birthday
Birthday wishes going out to

Jean Lucien Larocque and to son
number three, Stéphane, who
turns 41 on March 17. Belated
birthday wishes go to Gilles
Lortie who also celebrated a
birthday on March 3 of last
week.
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613 527-2800
14 Main St., MAXVILLE, ON

OPEN 
HOUSE

Tues., Wed.: 11-4
Thurs., Fri.: 11-5

Saturday: 10:30-3:30
CLOSED Sunday / Monday

Come
see

ALL
our 

Easter
Goodies

Customer
Appreciation Days

Debbie’s Country Corner
and Flowers

• 5 FREE DRAWS
• FREE Chocolate Samples

• DEALS 
throughout the store!

Come see
what’s new!

Debbie’s Country Corner
and Flowers

Thursday, March 20 11 - 5 

Friday, March 21 11 - 5 

Saturday, March 22 10:30 - 3:30

Spring’s
atSpring’s
at

War Amps key tags protect 
keys, remote devices and 
USB drives. Nearly 14,000 

sets of lost keys are 
returned every year!

Key tags are confi dentially 
coded and free. 

Order 

online.

Kaelyn and
Adam

Charitable Registration No.: 13196 9628 RR0001

The War Amps
1 800 250-3030 •  waramps.ca

Protect Your Keys With 
War Amps Key Tags

There followed the smacking
of lips, the wiping of sticky fin-
gers, the lolling back in chairs
and the contented pronounce-
ment, “Ahh, that was good!”

So said the (little) more than
100 diners who enjoyed the pan-
cake supper in Irvine Hall on
Shrove Tuesday. 

And after the ham, pancakes,
local maple syrup, and fresh
fruit had disappeared, and the
receipts had been tallied, the net
profit for the event (including
donations) means that $1,030
has gone to Wells for Well-
Being.

If you’re not familiar with this
charity, it was founded several
years ago by Williamstowners
Sam and Cody Chambre, to
bring clean water to Africa. So
far, it has put one well in South

Sudan, and one in Malawi, with
plans to put another one in
Malawi this summer. 

If you would like to learn
more, please visit www.wellsfor-
wellbeing.com.

Supper Co-ordinator, Bill
Chambre would like to thank
the various members and
friends of St. Andrew’s United
Church, who made the event a
success.

Says Bill, “At the risk of forget-
ting someone important (and I
apologize in advance if I have), I
would like to send a special
thanks to our regular supporters
whose names often seem to pop
up when it comes to supporting
good causes in the community
including: Thelma Dupuis, Bev
Craig, Nancy Woollven, Sandra
French, Rob Moncrieff, Shawn
Fowler, Martin Lang, Jenny
Lang, Kerry MacKay, Andrea
Harrison, Iris and Stanley
Swerdfeger.  

“I also need to mention our
future leaders who came out to
pitch in, including: Grant Craig,

Joelle Moncrieff, Briana Groulx,
Richard Poirier, Emily Derochie,
Isaac Carry, Sam and Cody
Chambré.  

All contributions, whether in
terms of labour, donated materi-
als, or just buying a ticket and
enjoying a meal, will help
change lives!”

Bravo Bill, and crew.
Spring Clean-Up

Looking for signs of spring?
Sometimes we have to impro-
vise when nature is being diffi-
cult, having to look elsewhere
for the cheery news that the
landscape will soon throw off its
winter comforter.

Here in Williamstown, that
means looking to Mamma
Manor House, where Spring
Clean-Up Day is taking place on
May 3, starting at 9 a.m. 

All able-bodied men and
women are urged to come and
lend a hand, if possible bringing
tools that will help make the job
easier. 

If you are too busy to become
a full-time committee member,

but would like to do your bit for
your community, please just
show up on May 3, and you will
be given something to do.

Tourist season
The Manor House is anticipat-

ing a busy year. The Ghost and
Williamstown Discovery Tours
will be offered again, and a new
feature – day-time bus tours of
Williamstown – will be initiated.
I’ll bring you more news along
these lines as it becomes avail-
able.

Joining the Manor House
Committee this year are Lorelei
MacDonell, and Fred and
Annemarie Vogel, whose work
ethic will be greatly appreciated
by their fellow committee mem-
bers.

Education Day for local Grade
7 students takes place on May
23, with Penny Cavell and Lynn
Lafave chairing up the event.
Doors Open has been moved to
the June 21 weekend from its
usual September slot, and the
Manor House Social will be held
on July 16.

Library news
If the March Break antics of

the children in your life are
becoming difficult to bear right
about now, take them to the
Williamstown Library. If you are
reading this on Wednesday,
March 12 (i.e. today), before
10:30 a.m., you will be in time
for them to participate in the
“Return of the Pirates,” a pro-
gram which celebrates the past,
simpler times of children’s fun.

(As I write, the horrible, elec-
tronic screeching voices of
Furbies disrupt my thoughts.
The grandchildren are at play a
few feet away!)

If you miss the pirate program,
don’t despair. Bring the children
in your house to the library for
some quiet reading time togeth-
er.

CanSkate
If you have children in your

charge on March 26, you might
want to take them over to the
Char-Lan arena at 6 p.m. that
night. On the ice will be many
talented skaters in the Char-Lan

Skating Club’s CanSkate pro-
gram from around South
Glengarry.

The theme of this year’s finale
is “Olympic Showcase,” which
gives a hint at how showy the
costumes are likely to be –
crowd pleasers for the proud
parents, grinning grannies, and
assorted offspring.

Want to know more? Please
contact Karen Dixon, a member
of the Char-Lan Skating Club’s
executive, at 613-528-1501.

WWI talk
Now that the evenings are get-

ting lighter, more of you may be
enticed to come out and enjoy
activities going on after supper.

Something you will not want
to miss is Robin Flockton’s pres-
entation on Glengarry during
the First World War. Robin’s talk
is part of the Nor’Westers and
Loyalist Museum’s speaker
series, and takes place at the
museum on Monday, March 24,
at 7 p.m.

Tickets, available at the door,
are $10 each.

WILLIAMSTOWN

SUE HARRINGTON
613-347-2279
news.for.sue@bell.net

LANCASTER

SHERRY DAVIS
613-347-7258
davis4@bell.net

GREEN VALLEY

MARGO PEPIN
613-209-9523
margo.p@xplornet.ca

Pancake supper tops $1K for local charity

Hi everyone. I guess spring is
finally peaking through all the
snow. Let’s just hope we get
warm temperatures before the
rain comes so we don't float
away.

The Spaghetti Jamboree here
in the Glen last Saturday was a
great success. There were
around 180 people who enjoyed
some excellent spaghetti and

trimmings. Thanks to the hard
work of our parish members and
the Knights of Columbus, every-
one was well fed, and enjoyed
some lively and entertaining
music. They would like to thank
everyone who attended. This
event could not have been such
a success without all of you.
Maurice Seguin won the 50/50.

I would like to remind every-
one that our EXPO sale is com-
ing up in April. Watch for more
info as we get closer to the date.
There are still some tables avail-
able. If anyone is interested give
Gisele Decoste a call at 613-525-
1223 for more info.

I would like to send out a big
birthday wish to Dana Provost
who will be celebrating on
Sunday, March 16.

I would like to send out my
sympathies to Robert (Beouf)
Gagnon's family. Robert passed
away last Thursday evening. He
will be greatly missed by every-
one. He was  always laughing he
was a very happy guy and made
everyone around him happy as
well.

Well that is all my news for
now. I hope everyone has a
great week and be careful out
there. 

GLEN
ROBERTSON

LINDA LAVIGNE
613-874-2888
stormylin99@yahoo.ca

A TIME TO DANCE:  Spaghetti twirled on forks and couples twirled on the dance floor on
Saturday at the second annual Spaghetti Jamboree at St. Martin de Tours Church in Glen Robertson.
Here on the dance floor enjoying a waltz are Jeanne d'Arc Lavigne of Hawkesbury and Maurice
Séguin of Alexandria. The two were among a large group of people who are regulars at the live
music country jamborees held every second Friday at the Knights of Columbus Hall in l’Orignal.
Their numbers helped fill the hall on Saturday with dancers and guests who enjoyed the live music
of the Midnight Dreamers from l'Orignal and and local Glen Robertson musicians, Germain
Lacombe and Lou-Lou Renaud, and JP Ricard with his band Our Time. The event was co-organized
by the Glen Robertson Knights of Columbus and the parish with the spaghetti sauce prepared by
Maggie's Restaurant in Alexandria.  MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Jamboree thrills crowd

Marsh meeting March 23

Church
social

Tuesday

SEE WISHES ON PAGE 6   

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Two Glengarry authors are
preparing to launch their latest
works.

Melissa Yuan-Innes, an emer-
gency room physician at Hôpital
Glengarry Memorial Hospital,
releases her third medical mys-
tery, Terminally Ill, which she
wrote under the pseudonym
Melissa Yi. She will be at the
Alexandria Public Library on
Saturday, March 22, at 10:30 a.m. 

Terminally Ill follows the tra-
vails of Dr. Hope Sze, a Montreal

-resident physician, who helps
an escape artist find his would-
be murderer after a stunt in a
chained-shut coffin in the St.
Lawrence River goes awry.

The launch will also feature
L.K. Below, a Williamstown
writer who will read from her
book.

On Wednesday, March 19,
Alexandria writer Jean-Claude
Larocque will be at École sec-
ondaire catholique Le Relais,
located at 100 McNabb in
Alexandria, to launch his latest
French historical novel, John et le

Règlement 17, which he co-
authored with Hawkesbury’s
Denis Sauvé.

The book tells a story about a
young man named John who is
haunted by the ghost of his
grandfather. The pair travel
back in time to Ontario in 1912,
when it was illegal to teach
French in Ontario’s public
schools.

“He sees what life was like
back then and how the fran-
cophones defended their lan-
gauge,” Mr. Larocque says.

Local scribes promote latest works

SEE BOOKS ON PAGE 16   



St. Michael's Anglican Church
hosts its annual Irish Stew sup-
per on Saturday, March 15.
There will be two seatings – 4:30
and 6:30. 

Come and enjoy their deli-
cious beef stew, salad, lots of
bread and buns and their won-
derful desserts. 

For more information call
Sherrill Johnson at 613-525-3963,
Elaine Sheilds 613-527-3216 or
Barbara Newman at 613-527-
1944.

Horticultural Society
It doesn't look like spring yet,

but, hiding underneath all that
snow – gardens are starting to
awaken and your Maxville &
District Horticultural Society is
gearing up for a new season.  

There are many activities
planned for the coming year so
please join us on March 19 at
6:30 p.m. in the Sports Complex
hall for a potluck supper and
meet speaker Neil Ritchie of
Ritchie Feed & Seed in Ottawa.
See you then.

Customer appreciation
Debbie’s Country Corner

holds its customer appreciation
event March 20-22.  

Stop by at Debbie’s to enter
five free draws and try some
chocolate samples. Check out all
the new merchandise and lots of
deals.

Soup and sandwich
The St. James’ Catholic

Women’s League is holding a
soup and sandwich fundraiser
on Sunday, March 16, from 11
a.m. until 1 p.m. at St. Anthony’s
Church Hall in Apple Hill.

The cost is a free will offering.
Knights’ breakfast

The Knights of Columbus
Council 9780 cordially invites

everyone to its breakfast on
Sunday, Feb. 23 from 9 a.m. until
12 noon at St. Anthony’s Church
Hall in Apple Hill.  

Proceeds will be given to the
Grady family.

Calendar winners
Here are the Glengarry

Curling Club calendar winners
for the week of Feb 24: Julie
Vachon, Cumberland. $30;
Gaeton Rozon, St. Isidore. $40;

Joey Holland, Finch. $20;
Wendy Duncan, Hawkesbury.

$40; Peter and Shelley Paputsis,
Unionville. $30.

For the week of March 3:
Jacques Roy, St. Isidore. $40;
Dave Blaney, Ottawa. $40; Julien
Poulin, Long Sault. $20; Connor
and Matty Mallon Cumming,
Maxville. $30; James Nolan,
Winnipeg! Man. $20.

Celtic concert
There will be a Celtic Spring

Concert on Sunday, April 6 from
1:30-3:30 p.m. at St. Anthony’s
Church in Apple Hill.
Entertainment will be provided
by local talent.  

Light refreshments will be

offered. The cost is a free will
offering. 

Happy birthday
I want to wish a special happy

birthday to my mom, who
turned 87 on Monday, March 10.
Keep on doing what you are
doing Mom, because it is work-
ing for you!

Condolences
Condolences to the Cousineau

family on the loss of their moth-
er, Betty Cousineau.  

Quote of the week
Happy St. Patrick’s Day:  May

the wind at your back not be the
result of the corned beef and
cabbage you had for lunch!
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THE BEST TIME TO GET THE BEST TRUCKS – ENDS MARCH 31ST

160,000-KM/5-YEAR
▲ Whichever comes first. See dealer for limited warranty details.

TO GUARANTEE OUR 
QUALITY, WE BACK IT

POWERTRAIN 
WARRANTY▲Visit us at: BUYGMC.CA

VEHICLE PRICING IS NOW EASIER TO UNDERSTAND BECAUSE ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE FREIGHT, PDI AND MANDATORY GOVERNMENT LEVIES. Prices do not include applicable taxes and PPSA. Consumers may be required to pay up to $799 for Dealer fees.*** 

For the latest information, visit us at GMC.gm.ca, drop by your local GMC Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. *Offer applies to the purchase of 2014 GMC Sierra 1500 Double Cab 4WD 1SA+B30+G80. ±0% purchase fi nancing offered by GMCL for 48 months on 2014 GMC Sierra 1500 Double Cab 4WD 1SA+G80+B30. O.A.C by RBC Royal Bank/TD Auto Finance Services/Scotiabank. Rates from other lenders will vary. Example: $10,000 
at 0% APR, monthly payment is $208.33 for 48 months.  Cost of borrowing is $0, total obligation is $10,000. Down payment and/or trade may be required. Monthly/Bi-weekly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. ▼Based on a 36/48 month lease for 2014 GMC (Sierra Crew Cab 4x4 1SA+B30+G80/Terrain SLE FWD 3SA). Annual kilometre limit of 20,000 km, $0.16 per excess kilometre. OAC by GM Financial.
Monthly/bi-weekly payments may vary depending on down payment/trade. A down payment or trade of $1,250/2,850 and/or $0 security deposit is required. Total obligation is $13,856/$18,377. Option to purchase at lease end is $19,852/$11,398. Excess wear and tear and km charges not included. Other lease options available. ♦$4,750 /$4,750 is a manufacturer to dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive) for 2014 GMC Sierra 1500 Crew Cab/2014 GMC Sierra 1500 
Double Cab and is refl ected in offers in this advertisement. Other cash credits available on most models. See dealer for details. */▼/♦/***/*//±Freight & PDI, ($1,650/$1,650/$1,600), registration, air and tire levies and OMVIC fees included. Insurance, licence, PPSA, dealer fees and applicable taxes not included. Offers apply as indicated to 2014 new or demonstrator models of the vehicle equipped as described. Offers apply to qualifi ed retail customers in the 
Ontario Chevrolet Dealer Marketing Association area only (including Outaouais). Dealers are free to set individual prices. Quantities limited; dealer order or trade may be required. Limited time offers which may not be combined with other offers. GMCL may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ††2014 Sierra 1500 SLT Double Cab 4WD with GAT, MSRP with freight PDI 
& levies $52,599. 2014 Sierra 1500 SLT Crew Cab 4WD with GAT, MSRP with freight PDI & levies $54,414. Dealers are free to set individual prices. †Comparison based on 2013 Polk segmentation: Compact SUV and latest competitive data available and based on the maximum legroom available. ®Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG Inc. ¥Retail and basic fl eet customers who purchase or lease an eligible Chevrolet, Buick or GMC delivered from 
dealer stock between March 1, 2014 and March 31, 2014 will receive one 40¢ savings per litre fuel card (fuel savings card) upon payment of an additional $.01. Cards valid as of 72 hours after delivery. Fuel savings card valid for 800 litres of fuel purchased from participating Petro-Canada retail locations (and other approved North Atlantic Petroleum locations in Newfoundland) and not redeemable for cash except where required by law.  GM is not responsible for 
cards that are lost, stolen or damaged. GM reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer and/or the program for any reason in whole or in part at any time without notice. Petro-Canada is a Suncor Energy business™ Trademark of Suncor Energy Inc.  Used under licence.  Cards are property of Suncor Energy. ¥¥Offer only valid from February 8, 2014 – March 31, 2013 (the “Program Period”) to retail customers resident in Canada who own or are currently leasing 
(during the Program Period) a GM or competitor pickup truck to receive a $2,000 credit towards the purchase, or $1,000 towards the fi nance or lease of an eligible new 2014 Model Year GMC Sierra Light Duty, or Sierra Light Duty. Only one (1) credit may be applied per eligible vehicle sale. Offer is transferable to a family member living in the same household (proof of address required). This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain 
other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. The $2,000/$1,000 credit includes HST/GST/QST/PST as applicable by province. As part of the transaction, dealer will request current vehicle registration and/or insurance to prove ownership. GMCL reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. Void where prohibited by law. Additional conditions and limitations apply. See your GM dealer for details. ‡The 
2-Year Scheduled Lube-Oil-Filter Maintenance Program provides eligible customers in Canada, who have purchased, leased or fi nanced a new eligible 2014 MY Chevrolet, Buick, or GMC vehicle (excluding Spark EV), with an ACDelco oil and fi lter change, in accordance with the oil life monitoring system and the Owner’s Manual, for 2 years or 40,000 kms, whichever occurs fi rst, with a limit of four (4) Lube-Oil-Filter services in total, performed at participating GM 
Dealers. Fluid top offs, inspections, tire rotations, wheel alignments and balancing, etc. are not covered. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. General Motors of Canada Limited reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. Additional conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details.

SIERRA ALL-TERRAIN 
DOUBLE CAB SHOWN††

40¢ OFF/ 
LITRE GAS CARD

ON SELECT MODELS†

0% LEASE RATES 
UP TO 
36 MONTHS▼ 0% PURCHASE 

FINANCING UP TO 
48 MONTHS±

2014 SIERRA DOUBLE CAB 4X4

CASH PURCHASE PRICE 
INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI, LEVIES, $4,750 CREDIT♦ 
& $2,000 TRUCK OWNER BONUS¥¥

$29,999 2014 BEST NEW PICKUP

SIERRA ALL-TERRAIN 
CREW CAB SHOWN††

40¢ OFF/ 
LITRE GAS CARD

ON SELECT MODELS†

2014 SIERRA CREW CAB 4X4

TERRAIN SLE-1 SHOWN

40¢ OFF/ 
LITRE GAS CARD

ON SELECT MODELS†

2014 TERRAIN

BI-WEEKLY FOR 36 MONTHS▼.  $1,250 DOWN PAYMENT. 

$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. 
TAXES NOT INCLUDED. OFFER INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI, LEVIES & $4,750 CREDIT♦. $162@0%   36FOR MONTHS▼

LEASE

BI-WEEKLY FOR 48 MONTHS▼.  $2,850 DOWN PAYMENT. 

$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. $149@0%   48FOR MONTHS▼

LEASE

INCLUDES: •   AIR CONDITIONING •   6-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
•  BLUETOOTH® WITH USB  •  TOUCHSCREEN DISPLAY 
•  POWER WINDOWS & LOCKS •   BEST-IN-CLASS REAR SEAT LEGROOM†

INCLUDES: •  EXCLUSIVE AUTOMATIC LOCKING REAR DIFFERENTIAL
•  285 HP ECOTEC3 ENGINE •  6-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
•  CRUISE CONTROL •  POWER WINDOWS & DOOR LOCKS

STEP-UP TO THE CHROME EDITION 
PREMIUM PACKAGE 

FOR ONLY $11 BI-WEEKLY

PLUS  ALL 2014 GMC MODELS INCLUDE 
GMC PRO-GRADE PROTECTION 
WITH COMPLIMENTARY OIL CHANGES 
FOR 2 YEARS/40,000KM‡

2014 GROUP TOURS

TICO 50020498

DONNA FLANIGAN
Travel Consultant/Group Coordinator • dflanigan@maritimetravel.ca

102B Second St. W.
Time Square, Cornwall

613-933-8720
Cell: 613-330-8348

Toll Free: 1-877-343-3226 

Canonization of John Paul II & John XXIII
Rome, Sienna & Florence
April 24 - May 2, 2014
Escorted by Father Kevin Maloney 
and Ms Donna Flanigan

Highlights of Germany River Cruise
Avalon Waterways
May 20 - June 4, 2014
9 nights aboard the Artistry II 
Cat E picture window
Pre and post land packages also available.
**two French balcony staterooms left**

Taxes of $550.
CDN incl.

$3,488 per person

3 SEATS LEFT

Taxes of $162.
CDN incl.

$3,928 per person

2 SEATS LEFT

The World Day of Prayer
Service at St. Margaret of
Scotland Church last Friday was
a resounding success. 

Several volunteers arrived in
costume, each of which depicted
a different era in Egyptian histo-
ry. Guest speaker Anneke Touati
was introduced by her mother,
Moira van Nooten of Glen
Robertson. 

Anneke’s informative talk was
the centrepiece of a very pleas-
ant afternoon. 

Over a light lunch, folks had a
chance to discuss the informa-
tion they had gleaned about life
in Egypt, and to visit with neigh-
bours and friends. 

Incidentally, I appreciated
receiving an email from a neigh-
bour who noted that World Day
of Prayer falls annually on the
first Friday March, and not the
first Friday in Lent, as I had stat-
ed in last week’s column. 

St. Margaret of Scotland event
organizer Helena McCuaig and
her fellow members on the local
World Day of Prayer Committee
appreciated very much the pres-

ence of so many visitors last
Friday. They extend sincere
thanks to everyone who helped
in any way. 

They are also delighted to
report that, thanks to the gener-
ous response of those in atten-
dance, $504 will be sent to the
Women’s Inter-Church Council
of Canada. 

The money will help to finance
projects assisting women and
children in Canada and abroad. 

For more information about
these projects, you may visit the
Council’s website at
www.wicc.org

Bereavements
Sincerest sympathy on behalf

of the local community is
extended to the Gagnon family
as they mourn the sudden death
of Robert Gagnon. 

Robert died in a snowmobile

accident last Thursday, March 6,
2014. He was 49. 

Friends may pay their respects
to the family at the Glengarry
Funeral Home in Alexandria on
Friday, March 14, and at a
Celebration of the Liturgy of the
Word on Saturday, March 15 at
11 a.m. A reception will follow
the ceremony.

Heartfelt condolences are
extended to the family of the
late Alexander Millar, 21, who
died so tragically in an accident
on Sunday, March 2, 2014. 

I remember Alex’s smile and
sunny disposition from S.J.
McLeod Public School, where he
and his sister Victoria
Couchman were students with
our children. 

Alex leaves so many friends to
mourn his passing; we are think-
ing of his family in their sorrow. 

On behalf of her many friends
from Glen Nevis and the sur-
rounding community, we
extend our sincerest sympathy
to Estelle Brazeau following the
death of her husband, Roger. 

He died at the Community

Nursing Home on Tuesday,
March 4. He was 87. 

Former residents of the 9th
concession, the Brazeaus were
active and beloved members of
this community and of St.
Margaret of Scotland Parish
until their retirement from farm-
ing and subsequent move to
Alexandria. Roger’s funeral
Mass of Christian Burial at St.
Finnan’s Cathedral in
Alexandria last Monday, March
10, 2014 was celebrated by Rev.
Kevin Maloney, PP at 11 a.m.
Friends from across Glengarry
and beyond were in attendance
to pay their respects in a lovely
tribute to a good man. 

Social notes
Best birthday wishes are

extended to Kayla and Meaghan
Cuggy, who celebrated their
birthday on March 7, and to
Jimmy McDonell for March 18. 

We will be thinking fondly of
our eldest son Finnan on March
16 when he celebrates his 25th
birthday in far-away Alberta. 

We do miss him. Happy birth-
day, Finn!

NORTH
LANCASTER

INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666
inez1989@hotmail.com

MAXVILLE

JOHANNE WENSINK
613-577-2735
bjwensink@xplornet.com

OUT FOR BREAKFAST:  Dapper uniformed members of the Maxville Fire Department were on hand at the Maxville and District
Lions Club breakfast on Sunday busSing tables and hobnobbing with guests. After their meal, two newly recruited fire chiefs from
Alexandria, Cassiopeia Marenger who is six and her sister Aurora who is four, got a head start on fire prevention tips with their new
Sparky the Fire Dog colouring books with encouragement from their moms, Carolyn and Chantal Marenger. Mark your calendars for
the next Lions’ breakfast at the Maxville and District Sports Complex, the first Sunday in April, and again the first Sunday in May for
the special Mother's Day event with flowers for all the mothers who attend. Finally, this year marks the 50th anniversary of the Maxville
and District club's Charter. The Lions are planning a 50th Anniversary Night Dinner Dance on Saturday, April 26 at the Maxville and
District Sports Complex. Stay tuned for details.  MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Church dishing up Irish stew

Egypt gets WDOP spotlight

Get well
Get well wishes going out to

Gaudias Dumont who is a
patient at the Glengarry
Memorial Hospital in
Alexandria. This from all your
friends.

Condolences
Deepest sympathies going out

to the family of Roger Brazeau
who passed away on Tuesday,
March 4, at the age of 87. 

He leaves his wife Estelle. His
funeral was held on Monday
March 10th at St. Finnan’s
Cathedral in Alexandria.

Sympathies going out to the
family of Robert Poirier who
passed away on Wednesday,
March 5, at the age of 73. 

He leaves his wife Monique,
his two daughters Colette
(Sinéad Bomba), Carole (Denis
Chevrier) and two grandchil-
dren. 

His funeral was held on
Monday, March 10, at 11 a.m. at
Église Ste. Marie in Green
Valley.

God bless and have a safe
week.

Wishes
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

Pole fire
A pole fire near St. Isidore last Friday evening left over 900 Hydro

One customers without power for more than four hours.
According to the utility, 942 clients in  Alexandria, and other areas

of North Glengarry, Lancaster, as well as parts of the former town-
ships of Charlottenburgh, Kenyon, Lochiel and Roxborough, were
affected between 6:45 and 11 p.m. while crews repaired the pole.

– Scott Carmichael 
Art mural

An art mural initially planned for installation in November 2013 is
expected to go up around April 2014 instead now. 

The mural will be erected on Main Street in Alexandria and features
12 panels.

Teacher Jeff Manley, who is involved in helping co-ordinate the
project at Glengarry District High School through the North
Glengarry Arts, Culture and Heritage Advisory Committee, told coun-
cil Feb. 11 there is more detail work to complete for the design that is
based on a street-life scene of downtown Alexandria set in the 1900s. 

– Angela Brown

I N B R I E F C H E C K  O U T  O U R  O N L I N E  P H O T O  G A L L E R Y
V i s i t  w w w . g l e n g a r r y n e w s . c a
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In-home supportive
care for seniors
www.CedarwoodServices.ca

Call Alyson Graham

613-360-5512

The joy of staying in your home is PRICELESS!

Our non-medical services include...
• Transportation
• Replacement care
• Companionship
• Personal care
• Home maintenance
• Downsizing
• And a host of other services

NOW
OPEN! 

431-C Main St. S.
Alexandria

613-525-5255Call and find out what osteopathy can do for you!

Annick Vachon, OAO Member
Osteopathic Manual Practitioner

• Neck, shoulder, back and joint pain
• Repetitive strain injuries
• Headaches
• Visceral or organic troubles
• Neo-Natal and infant problems

Insurance
Receipts
Available

Guylaine Souligny Théoret, RDH

Independent Dental Hygienist

• Oral Health for Total Health
• Next month:

April is ORAL HEALTH month
A Healthy Month for a Healthier You!

• Located Moose Creek Medical Centre
Call for a personalized dental hygiene appointment

66 Sabourin St., Moose Creek, ON 613538-DENT (3368)

Moose Creek Dental
Hygiene 

Clinic

Most treatments covered
under dental insurance plans

ODSP program accepted

NEW
PATIENTSWELCOME

New clients welcome

Josée Laferriere, RDH Stefanie Deguire, RDH

HOURS: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.: 9 - 5; Wed.: 12 - 8; Sat.: 9 - 2
24 Main St. S., Alexandria 613-525-9900

www.thepolishedtooth.ca

Healthy
smiles for life!

Dental Cleanings
Root Planing Therapy
Scaling and Polishing Teeth
Mouthguards       Periowave
VELscope Oral Cancer Screenings

In Office and At Home
Tooth Whitening!

ODSP and OW accepted

Bonnie McDonald
Certified Energy Healer

Does your
pet have a

behaviour problem?
Let me help!

613.330.1460

Feeling Tired?
Have aches and pains?

Time for change?
CALL OR EMAIL YOUR QUESTIONS

Find out how
“trapped emotions”
can affect your life.

bonnie.mcdonald@xplornet.ca

Aspen is a wellness centre devoted to conscious living where yoga 
and massage therapy are a doorway to health and transformation.

Yoga Schedule

Monday 12:00 - 1:00pm   Hatha       Lynda   
 6:00 - 7:00 pm Root Flow Grow  Danagh and Melanie  
  10-week series at Terre des jeunes School 
  33 Lochiel St E, Alexandria

Tuesday 8:30 - 9:30 am Gentle Hatha  Danagh

Wednesday 12:00 -1:00 pm Hatha  Danagh  
 6:00 -7:00 pm Hatha       Lynda

Thursday 8:30 - 9:30 am Gentle Hatha  Chloe Ann

Saturday 10:00 -11:30 am Ying/Yang  Danagh/Lynda

431-D Main Street South, Alexandria  • 613 525-5001 • www.aspenwellness.ca

ORIENTAL MEDICAL CARE
119 St. Paul St., Alexandria

613-525-0861
www.orientalmedicalcare.com

CALL NOW

TO REGISTER!
Cupping (April)

Reflexology
Beginning

Soon!

LIMITED SPACE
AVAILABLE!

Self-empowering education offered by
trained instructors include:

• Acupressure Points
• Homeopathy
• Nutrition
• Cupping
• Reflexology
• Hypnosis
• Astrological
• Meditation
• Energy Healing: Reiki, IET,

Essential Oils, Crystals

RESTORE BALANCE TO

BODY, MIND
AND

SPIRIT

FEATHERBROOK
Health/Santé Studio

For appointment:  613-577-2734
1341 Concession 7, St. Bernardin, ON 

featherbrookhealthsante.vpweb.ca

Lorna Ann Gauthier, 
Naturopathic Energy Practitioner, T.M.

NATURO-ENERGY THERAPIES

ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

Tired achy muscles? 
Whether it’s a masseuse you’re looking for, a relaxation techni-

cian or any practitioner who is trained to massage the muscles, you
will need to consider who you want to do the job as much as what
type of treatment suits your needs. 

The College of Massage Therapists of Ontario (CMTO) states
that any practitioners in the province using the words Therapeutic
Massage or Massage Therapy to describe their service or
Registered Massage Therapist (RMT) or Massage Therapist (MT)
to describe their title, must be registered or licensed with the
CMTO as these are protected titles and terms. 

Otherwise, it is illegal to use these terms and misleading to the
public.

“People often have trouble understanding the legislation in
Ontario,” says College of Massage Therapists of Ontario Registrar
and CEO Corinne Flitton. 

“Massage Therapy is in what is known as the public domain,
which basically means anyone can provide massage therapy. But
for public-safety purposes, the public needs to know: if everyone is
able to offer it, which are the practitioners who are regulated and
accountable for the care they provide, so that if there is ever a
problem the person can have the issue followed up on.”

The College keeps a public register of the names of professionals
who are registered with it for public access and to help people
make informed choices when selecting a health professional to
perform their massage.

A few years ago the College obtained a federal official mark,
which is like a trademark, for control of the terms Therapeutic
Massage and Massage Therapy as well as the titles.

“We hold that trademark, and essentially what it says is that only
members of the College of Massage Therapists of Ontario can call
what they do Therapeutic Massage or Massage Therapy. Even
though we know by law that massage therapy is in the public
domain and anyone can provide it, we have restricted what you
can call that service,” says Ms. Flitton. “So technically, only regis-
trants with CMTO can say that what they provide is Massage
Therapy or Therapeutic Massage. Everybody else can just say it’s
massage, bodywork, or any other name – but not Massage Therapy
or Therapeutic Massage.”

To become a member of CMTO an individual needs to have
completed a training program that includes between two and
three years at a community college or a private career college in
Ontario to obtain a post-secondary massage therapy diploma.
Then, they must pass an extensive examination and demonstrate
their clinical skills. Upon passing these examinations, the individ-
ual needs to register with the CMTO.

“That’s the public’s assurance the person can provide safe care. I
think that’s important,” says Ms. Flitton. 

If any customers question a brochure or an advertisement they
receive that indicates a practitioner who is not a registrant of the
College provides what is called Massage Therapy, or uses another
regulated title or term, they can advise the College. 

After that, if the massage practitioners in question don’t remove
the reference term or title after the College has instructed them to
do so, the College is authorized to take the matter to provincial
court for resolution.

Although Massage Therapy is a regulated profession in Ontario,
because massage in general is a service that falls within the public
domain, practitioners are legally eligible to provide various forms
of massage treatment, such a Swedish massage, applied massage or
relaxation massage for example, if they have received their train-
ing elsewhere and are not a registrant of the College.

“The way the government set up the law back in the late 1980s
or early 1990s, they wanted to give the consumer as much choice
as possible,” explains Ms. Flitton. “The public is free to choose, but
you have to be honest about your title and you cannot mislead the
public.”

She adds a practitioner who is registered to perform massage in
another province can simply enquire at CMTO about the process
to get registered with the College in Ontario.

Currently, in Canada, massage therapy is regulated only in
Ontario, British Columbia, Newfoundland, and as of Dec. 13,
2013, New Brunswick.

“There is really no reason why someone who is coming from
another regulated province shouldn’t get registered here, because
it’s quite easy,” says Ms. Flitton. 

“From someone coming from an unregulated province, there are
some additional steps they would have to take. That might be a
challenge for them. But if they didn’t want to do that, they could
always just practise as an unregulated bodyworker.”

Making sense of massage therapy

While most people find that
maintaining a regime of nutri-
tious eating and exercise is a
good way to stay healthy, some
individuals may want to consid-
er alternative medicine for
other ideas to help increase
their vitality. 

Oriental Medical Care in
Alexandria is offering a course
through instructor Manon
Deguire in the art of practising
“cupping,” to help improve
one’s circulation, blood flow,
and general wellbeing.

Cupping therapy, a practice
that is rooted in traditional
Chinese medicine, is said to
provide many natural benefits
to those who undergo treat-
ment. 

It is designed to help individu-
als release toxins from their skin
tissue, to stimulate the lymphat-
ic system, improve blood circu-
lation, and relieve one’s muscle
and joint pains.

Individuals who take the
course can learn more about the
history of cupping therapy, how
it is done, and how the treat-
ment may benefit one’s health.

The practice is not new as it
dates back thousands of years to
ancient Egyptian, Chinese and
Middle Eastern cultures.

Cupping works by positioning
a number of cups on the skin to
create a type of suction effect.
There are also different types of
cupping treatments. While
some involve the use of heat,

another type known as air cup-
ping does not.

The process of cupping may
leave bruising to the skin but

that will clear up in a few days
after the treatment. 

Oriental Medical Care says    
continued on next page

‘Cupping’ alternative

CUPPING COURSE: Oriental Medical Care located in Alexandria is offering
an upcoming course on the benefits of a healing technique called “cupping,” to
help invigorate the body.                                                     SUBMITTED PHOTO
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Dentist Dr Marc Deschamps New patients
are welcome!

4754 Ste-Catherine Street, St-Isidore, ON
613-524-3450

Dentist on premises: Mon. 8-5/Fri. 8-4 // Office Hours: Mon. 8-5; Tues., Wed., Thurs. 9-4; Fri. 8-4

Monday: 10am-8pm
Tuesday & Thursday: 8am-5pm
Wednesday: 7am-3pm
Friday: 7am-12pm

Volunte
er

DayVolunte
er

Day

ONCE A MONTH
DATES TO BE DETERMINED

Please call ahead to reserve
613-525-0861

A day dedicated to those who require Acupunture or
Energy Healing. Meet energy workers and share energy

healing and other alternative healing  techniques.
A day for you to experience a complimentary session.

Energy healers are invited to offer free treatments
to members of the community.

ORIENTAL MEDICAL CARE
119 St. Paul St., Alexandria

613-525-0861 • www.orientalmedicalcare.com

ACUPUNCTURE
TREATMENT
From 10 am

Seniors over 65 years and
families with limited

income are invited for a
free treatment with
Wen Shu Teng

Lic: Specialist TCM Acupuncturist
Hypnosis Practitioner 

Gratuate: Doctor of TCM

ENERGY
HEALING

From 10 am
Energy healers 

welcome to offer 
hands-on Energy Healing

to guests. 
Free Energy balance 
session offered to 
all in community.

MEDITATION
After

Energy Healing
Healers share their

questions and experiences
with other healers.

Through community
outreach efforts, we can

further support the
practice of love in

the world.

230 Main St. E., Hawkesbury, ON
www.alivecentre.com 613 632-2997

’

Your   regional   centre   for   natural   products and   complementary   medicines
Garo Demerdjian, B.Sc., D.O. Osteopath

Marie-Claude Badeau Health Counsellor
Colombe Gauvin ND Living Blood Test

Guylaine Gagné ND Naturopath

Ligia Ungureanu Aesthetic
Maude Marcaurelle Herborist

Lorna Gauthier Reiki & Reflexology
Daniel Laporte Massage

Robert Leblanc Energy Restructuring

•Natural products   •Organic nutrition
•Complementary   medicines
•Aesthetics   •Nutrition plan
•Weight loss
•Osteopothy
•Energy restructuring
•Cellulite 
•Fair Trade and Organic Coffee
•Birkenstock sandals
•Semi-precious StonesExplore new food ideas

during Nutrition Month

Ten tips for a healthy experience

This year’s Nutrition Month theme is about exploring where
food comes from and how it’s grown and harvested to become the
delicious meals and snacks on our tables. 

Here’s your chance to participate in the field-to-table process,
using these tips to celebrate food with your friends, family and
community.

1. Join a community shared agriculture (CSA) program. 
This is a program where you pay a set fee to a farmer before the

growing season begins and once that farm starts to produce food
you will get a weekly share of it. 

It’s your chance to support a local farmer and get to try some
interesting foods you might not find in your local grocery store. 

2. Take your kids to the farmer’s market. 
Have them pick out a food they want to try and use EatRight

Ontario or Foodland Ontario for recipe ideas.
3. Join a community garden if you don’t have a backyard or bal-

cony for growing. 
Community gardens lend out or rent plots to community mem-

bers who can grow the vegetables and fruit of their choice. 
This is a great opportunity to learn from other gardeners and

meet the people in your neighbourhood.
4. Look for foods grown in Ontario when you are shopping at the

grocery store. 
If you don’t see any, speak to the store manager. 

Check out this seasonal availability guide so you know what’s in
season.

5. Don’t just look for local vegetables and fruit; dairy products,
eggs, meat and meat alternatives can all be local too. 

6. Get your kids excited about food and where it comes from. 
Visit an apple orchard, a strawberry farm or a pumpkin patch. 
7. Have you thought about canning but are not sure how to start? 
See our home canning resource and FAQs at www.eatrighton-

tario.ca 
8. Toss the salt shaker and flavour your foods with herbs that you

grow at home – some herbs can even live year-round if you have a
sunny window.

9. When fresh foods are not in season, choose local canned or
frozen foods. 

Not only can they be less expensive but they are nutrient rich
since they are packed when they are most ripe. 

Remember to read the nutrition information on the label to be
aware of other ingredients like sodium.

10. Enjoy and share your food when you can. 
Host a potluck, learn new cooking skills at your community cen-

tre, speak to a farmer and make time to eat with your friends and
family. 

- Courtesy of Eat Right Ontario

Use these 10 tips to learning more about where food comes from
and how to get your family more involved in mealtime. 

1. Pick up a copy of COOK!  This is Dietitians of Canada’s lat-
est cookbook. It has over 275 recipes that have been submitted by
Canadian consumers and tested by dietitians for taste and nutri-
tion. COOK! is available at your local bookstore or library. 

2. Plan a menu together as a family. Look through your favourite
cookbooks, magazines and online. Make sure each family member
gets to pick one meal for the week – which they have to help pre-
pare! You can also use the Family-Friendly One-Week Sample
Menu Plan or interactive My Menu Planner for ideas.

3. Kids of any age can help with meal preparation. Younger kids
can take the family drink order and help set the table. Older kids
can chop vegetables with a soft knife, toss salads or pastas and use
the microwave or stovetop with your help. Not only does having
everyone help make the job easier, it’s also a good time to develop
cooking skills.

4. Visit an apple orchard, a strawberry farm or a pumpkin patch
to get your kids excited about food and where it comes from.  

5. This summer plant a garden as a family. Vegetables like toma-
toes, carrots, cucumbers, peas and beans are easy for beginner gar-
deners to grow. You can even do them in pots or containers. Herbs
can even be grown all year round if you have a sunny window.

6. Make sure to get your rhubarb and asparagus in the spring,
corn and tomatoes in the summer and squashes in the fall.
Check this availability guide to see when your favourite foods
are in season. Some delicious recipes are available from
Foodland Ontario.

7. Get creative. Do you have young chefs that like to create their
own recipes? What are some family favourites? Put together a fam-
ily cookbook and then enter next year’s EatRight Ontario Kids
Recipe Challenge for a chance to win great prizes and have your
recipes published on the website.

8.  Busy schedules for each family member may mean it can be
hard to eat together for every meal. But can you pick a few meals
a week to sit down together? And it does not always have to be
dinner. Saturday lunch, Sunday brunch or even breakfast on
weekday mornings are all good times to spend together. Research
shows that when families eat together, the children are more like-
ly to eat better – especially more vegetables, fruit and milk prod-
ucts.

9.   When kids develop cooking skills at a young age they are
learning important skills to help them make better food choices
when they get older. There are many community resources to help
your kids – and yourself – learn to cook in a fun way. Check out
your local community centre, grocery store or high school for
classes and look at videos online for how to prepare basic recipes.

10.   Visit a local farmer’s market. Most markets start up in late
spring and last until the fall. You may even find one in your neigh-
bourhood that is held in the winter. Have the kids choose a new
fruit or vegetable that they’ve never tried before. Ask the farmer
about the best way to prepare it or visit Foodland Ontario for
recipe ideas. Visit Farmers’ Markets Ontario to look for a market
in your neighbourhood.

- Courtesy Eat Right Ontario

Continue from previous page
individuals  may want to try cupping therapy to deal with such
conditions as hot flashes for women, depression or anxiety, having
symptoms of chronic pain caused by fibromyalgia, and as a way to

possibly improve their digestive system and to boost their sex
drive. 

To learn more about the health benefits of cupping therapy, con-
tact Oriental Medical Care. 
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NEXT DEADLINE: Monday, March 17, noon
When submitting results, please include a contact name
and number should we need to reach you for clarifica-

tion or more information. Submissions will be edited
and may be deferred to a future 

edition should editorial considerations so dictate. 

Scores, story ideas, or photos?

Sean Bray, Sports Editor
E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

The Thunderdome outdoor rink in Dalkeith was a beehive of activity last Friday, as a group of children enjoyed their day off from school and the beautiful
weather with a game of shinny. Seen here are Desmond Clark and Lindsay McPherson, with Bonnie MacLeod between the pipes. We have more photos in
our website gallery at www.glengarrynews.ca     SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Welcome to the Thunderdome

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The 2014 edition of The
Glengarry News Hockey Cup
will open March 19 in
Alexandria, with the South
Glengarry Legends facing off
against the Maxville
Highlanders at 7:30 p.m.

The other two teams in the
66th anniversary event, the
Char-Lan Loyalists (the defend-
ing champion from 2013) and
the Alexandria Rapids will hit
the ice on Friday March 21, also
in Alexandria at 7:30 p.m.

These games are part of a busy
opening weekend that will also
see action in the county’s 
other rinks, in Maxville and
Williamstown.

In preparation for this year’s
News Cup, teams were required
to submit protected lists last
weekend. Each squad was
allowed to protect 15 players on
an exclusive negotiation list, 
all other potential players 
becoming free agents available
to any team.

Final rosters of 25 players are
to be submitted to tournament
organizers this week.

Protected lists
Alexandria Rapids: Brad

Massia, Leo MacLean, Adam
Simpson, Scott Cameron, Jesse
Turrin, Simon Langevin,
Connor MacLeod, Jeffrey
Rhainds, Dave Sirois, Derek
Ravary, James Kirkwood, Wade
Kropp, Shayne Bougie, Trevor
Cunning, Ghislain Nadeau
(goaltender).

Char-Lan Loyalists: Thomas
Paiment (goaltender), Max
Ming, Jordan Brunet, Jesse
Fontaine, Jason Rose, Stephen
Rose, Ramsey Wheeler, Derrick
Villeneuve, Dylan Munro, Julian
Moffat, Jonathan Jasper, Justin
Villeneuve, Quinlin MacDonell,
Grant MacDougall, Thomas
Lang.

Maxville Highlanders: Adam
Wensink, Scott MacMaster,
Brock Bissonnette, Liam
Vipond, Brad Quaile, Shane
O’Brien, Brent Macnab, Lance
Ouderkirk, Eric Verville, Chris
Ayotte, Remi Elie, Taylor Filion,
Nick Filion (goaltender), Zack
Herfkins, Kieran Devine.

South Glengarry Legends:
Brennan Barker, Corey Paiment,
Ryan Major, Bubba Ferguson,
Roddy MacKenzie, Taylor
Eamon, Brent Lauzon, Yvon
Besner, Eric Nielsen, Matt
Verdone, Dwayne Spink, Jason
Kilger, Addison Pelkey,  Lindsay
Campbell, Brennan Mckenzie
(goaltender).

Tourney format
While last year, the News Cup

was played as a double-round-
robin format, followed by a final
series, this year the event will
have each team play the three
opposing teams once in the first
round.

The squads will then be
ranked for a semifinal round
that will have the first- and
fourth-place teams battle in one
best-of-three series, while 
second and third go at it in the
other.

The winners of the semis will
then play in the championship
series, which will also be a best-
of-three.

Games will generally follow
NHL rules, with the exception
of the icing provision. Play will
be three 20-minute periods, with
no overtime – a tie will go into
the books as such. Teams will
earn two points for a win, one
for a tie, and zero for a loss.

Game on-ice officials are
ODHA-certified with junior
hockey experience.

Full schedule
Wednesday, March 19 at 7:30

p.m. in Alexandria: South
Glengarry Legends vs Maxville
Highlanders.

Friday, March 21 at 7:30 p.m.
in Alexandria: Char-Lan
Loyalists vs Alexandria Rapids.

Saturday, March 22 at 
7:30 p.m. in Alexandria: Char-
Lan Loyalists vs Maxville
Highlanders.

Saturday, March 22 at 
7:30 p.m. in Williamstown:

South Glengarry Legends vs
Alexandria Rapids.

Sunday, March 23 at 6 p.m. 
in Williamstown: Char-Lan
Loyalists vs South Glengarry
Legends.

Sunday, March 23 at 7:30 p.m.
in Maxville: Alexandria Rapids
vs Maxville Highlanders.

Semifinal games will 
start March 26, and the 
championship finals will open
on April 3.

g   g   g

The Glengarry News Hockey
Cup was first presented in 1948,
with the Lancaster Rainbows
claiming the title at the inaugu-
ral event.

Teams from the South have
won the last five tournaments
(2013, 2006, 2001, 2000, 1999).

A Charlottenburgh team also
claimed the trophy three times
in the 1990s, while Alexandria
last had a win in 1992.

Here’s the complete list of
winners of The News Cup:

2014 ???
2013 Char-Lan Loyalists
2006 South Glengarry
2001 South Glengarry
2000 South Glengarry
1999 Williamstown
1993 Charlottenburgh
1992 Alexandria Glens
1991 Charlottenburgh
1990 Charlottenburgh
1988 Glengarry Juniors
1986 St. Raphael's
1985 Char-Lan Rebels
1984 Glengarry Juniors
1983 Glengarry Juniors
1982 Glengarry Juniors
1981 Alexandria Glens
1980 Bainsville
1979 Dalhousie
1978 Dalhousie
1976 Alexandria Glens
1975 Alexandria Glens
1974 Dalhousie
1971 Dalhousie
1963 Lancaster Dodgers
1962 Lancaster Dodgers
1961 Lancaster Dodgers
1960 Lancaster Dodgers
1959 Lancaster Dodgers
1958 Lancaster Dodgers
1957 Lancaster Dodgers
1956 Lancaster Dodgers
1955 Williamstown Sports

Club
1954 Williamstown Sports

Club
1952 Maxville Millionaires
1951 Lancaster Rainbows
1950 Maxville Millionaires
1949 Maxville Millionaires
1948 Lancaster Rainbows

Puck to drop for News
Cup on March 19

20 1 420 14

STELLAR SEASON:  Members of Holy Trinity’s senior boys basketball team this season included
coach Dave McCabe, Thomas LeGallais, Jeremy Pike, Jarred Blackadder, Adam Lupien, Joel Filion,
Matt Larin, Nehul Samson, and coach Marc Poirier. Front row: Jeremy Oakes, Ben Joseph, Bradley
Sauve, Melese Knight, and Vinz Salanga.      PHOTO COURTESY DAVE MCCABE

The SD&G champions in the AA division, the
Holy Trinity Falcons senior boys basketball team,
recently competed at EOSSAA, entering as the sec-
ond seed and finishing as tournament runner-up.

With their seeding amongst the six teams in the
event, the Falcons were matched up with   #4 seed
Smiths Falls and #5 seed Arnprior in Pool B play.

Taking on the Smiths Falls Redhawks in their first
game, the HT boys opened with an 18-4 lead by the
end of the first quarter, going on to prevail in a
decidedly hard-fought contest,  45-40. Thomas
LeGallais scored 16 points to pace the offence, with
Ben Joseph adding 10, and Joel Filion and Jeremy
Pike 9 each in the victory.

The second round-robin game had HT play the
Arnprior Redmen in a game that was wild and
high scoring, eventually decided in overtime, as
the Falcons clipped their opponents 65-64. Pike led
the offence with 19 points, Filion had 17, and Jarred

Blackadder and Joseph each contributed 10.
By virtue of the pair of victories on day one of

competition, Trinity placed first in pool B.
That set up a semifinal crossover game against St.

Michaels (Kemptville) the second-place team from
pool A.  The Falcons won 60-50. LeGallais counted
14 points, Blackadder 12, Joseph 11, and Filion 9.

In the EOSSAA championship contest, the
Falcons matched up with top-seeded LaSalle from
Kingston, dropping a 60-46 decision. Blackadder
scored 10, with LeGallais, Filion, and Joseph pitch-
ing in with 9 points each. 

The game marked the end of a very successful
2013-14 campaign that saw the Falcons rack up a
29-7 record, though the boys fell one win short of
their goal of reaching provincials.

In most years, a runner-up finish might have
been enough to qualify for OFSAAA, as this region

HT boys compete at EOSSAA basketball

SEE HOLY TRINITY ON PAGE 10   

BE A U T I F U L GL E N G A R RY

Tim MacDougall relishes the smooth surface of the frozen
Raisin River near Williamstown, alone with his thoughts as he
prepares for another foray behind the bench of the Char-Lan
Loyalists, which next week will start the defence of their
crown in The Glengarry News Hockey Cup. The team, unfor-
tunately, won’t see a reunion this year of Tim’s three sons,
with Joey away and Lawson still playing with the Cornwall
junior A Colts. So, the family’s name will rest with Tim’s
coaching and the play of middle son Grant this time around,
in the tournament set to open March 19. SUBMITTED PHOTO

The Moose turns 50
The Alexandria Curling Club will celebrate the

50th anniversary of the Moose Bonspiel, the men’s
invitational, this weekend.

Matches are scheduled for 7 and 9 p.m. on Friday,
March 14, then continuing throughout the day
Saturday, with the closing ceremony expected
around 10 p.m.

Twenty-four rinks are booked to participate,
including teams led by Coleman MacDonald (who
will be curling in his 41st Moose), Ian MacLeod of
Maxville (34th Moose), and Jerry Adams (40th). 

Jim Poulton is convening this year’s event, and
spectators are welcome.

Industrial Bonspiel results
It was the 38th edition of the Industrial Bonspiel

that took over the Alexandria Curling Club Ice on
Feb. 21 and 22, with 22 rinks competing.

The two-game-high winners were from the
Atlanta- Alpharetta Curling Club, with the runner-
up rink being the Trottier Warriors. In third place
was McNaughton Electric.

Taking one-game-high honours was the
Lamplough team. The runner-up rink was the
Legion, with the UCDSB team in third.

Convenor Scott MacPherson expresses his thanks
to all teams and players for coming out, as well as
to all those who volunteered with the ice, kitchen,
and bar. Appreciation also goes out to Jake at Work
for the music.

Hwy 34 curling update
The The Bob Haynes rink of Alexandria handed

Stuart McKay of Maxville his first loss of the
Highway 34 Curling League season last Tuesday,
an 8-1 beat-down at the Glengarry Curling Club.
The two clubs tied in their previous meeting. 

The second-place Laura Maloney rink of
Hawkesbury lost 5-2 to Don MacNaughton of
Vankleek Hill, while Jim Maloney of Hawkesbury
won his third straight game, 8-2, over clubmate
Liza Sutherland. In the other match, Michel
Carignan of Hawkesbury defeated Peter Barton of
Vankleek Hill 9-2. 

Two weeks remain in the double round robin,
with playoffs beginning Tuesday, March 25 in
Alexandria and Maxville.

Standings: Maxville (McKay) 21 points,
Hawkesbury (L. Maloney) 18, Vankleek Hill
(MacNaughton) 14, Hawkesbury (Carignan) 12,
Alexandria (Haynes/McKay) 11, Hawkesbury (J.
Maloney) 8, Hawkesbury (Sutherland) 8, Vankleek
Hill (Barton) 4.

ADMHA planning awards
The Alexandria and District Minor Hockey

Association is currently looking for volunteers to
form a committee that would look at organizing
the awards night at the end of the season.

If you are interested, please send an e-mail to
danbrunet66@hotmail.com

Laggan PS sport success
Congratulations to the boys and girls volleyball

teams from Laggan Public School. Last month they
travelled to North Stormont and Roxmore, repre-
senting their school and the county well. 

Laggan’s boys finished in first place, while the
girls placed third.

In other school news, the Grade 6 students had a
wonderful time at Ecole de Neige this week.
Thanks go out to teachers Mrs. David and Ms.
Doherty, as well as the parent volunteers Mrs.
MacLeod, Mr. Attridge and Mr. Heinzle, for accom-
panying the students. 

Major midget Rebels
The puck will drop on the major midget rep B

hockey UCMHL league championship series for
the Char-Lan Rebels on Wednesday, March 19,
when the boys are scheduled to host game one in
Williamstown against Perth, starting at 8:30 p.m.
The second contest is set to be played in Perth on
March 23, with game three back in Williamstown
on March 24 at 8:30 p.m. This is a five-point series,
and if further games are needed, they will be
played March 25 and 27.

NGS bantams go for crown
The East Division champion NGS bantam B

Braves will start their championship series on
March 19 in Maxville, at 7:30 p.m., versus the
Smiths Falls Bears. Game two will see the squad on
the road three days later, returning to Maxville on
March 23 in a 4 p.m. start.

Wild AAA playoff teams
Two Eastern Ontario Wild AAA hockey teams

remain in playoff action. The major bantams are in
the division finals, playing the Ottawa junior 67’s,
and the major peewees are skating in the semis,
also against Ottawa.

Juvenile Glens finish first
Alexandria’s juvenile Glens hockey team finished

on top of the seven-team league, earning a bye
through the first playoff round. The boys are likely
to face off against NGS in the second round, start-
ing this weekend, as the fifth-seeded Braves swept
Casselman #2 on scores of 1-0 and 4-0.

For updates, visit http://goo.gl/tIZYuS

SP O R T S SH O R T S
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We’re everywhere you are.

© Imperial Oil 2007.  Mobil is a trademark of Exxon Mobil Corporation or one of its subsidiaries. Esso and Esso Oval are trademarks of Imperial Oil Limited. Imperial Oil, licensee.

Imperial Oil distributors proudly delivering Esso & Mobil lubricants from coast to coast.   essolubes.ca

From March 17 - May 19, 2014
Monkland Mini Market, 17400 Hwy 43, Monkland • 613 346-2083

M & M Fournel’s Corp. Ltd. • 1-800-871-2160

It’s the Esso Spring Sale*

Drop in
and

Save!
For a limited time your Esso Branded
Associate has your favourite
Esso lubricants on sale at special prices.
But hurry! Sale ends soon!
*On selected lubricants

THE SOCCER COMPANY

ALL IN-STOCK SHOES,
SHINGUARDS, BALLS, CLOTHING

OFF LIST PRICE

Monday - Friday: 12-8
Saturday: 10-6
Sunday: please inquire

Rudi Payer Sport

613-347-2542
19810 Cedar Grove Rd, Wmstn

Your Soccer Pro Shop

SALE

50%

COST $25 • Tim Hortons Dome, Alexandria
Bring your soccer ball

Coaches: Russell Bacchiochi 
and Nancy Charbonneau

INFO: Nancy at 613-678-0031

INFO: Stephane Gillis at 
gillisglens@yahoo.ca  613-362-7246

or Jamie MacDonald 
jamiem@sympatico.ca  613-551-8691
*No previous hearts jerseys to be worn at tryouts

SOCCER       TRYOUTS
Glengarry Hearts

U15 BOYS
Born in 1999-2000

Sunday, March 16
Saturday, March 22
Sunday, March 30

from 2 pm to 3:30 pm

Glengarry Hearts
U14 GIRLS

Born in 2000-2001

Friday, March 14
Friday, March 28

Friday, April 4
from 6 pm to 7:30 pm

typically has two spots reserved. However, this year, Perth, an
EOSSAA school, is hosting the event and thus was guaranteed entry,
leaving just one other berth for this area.

– with files from Dave McCabe

Holy Trinity
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

The NGS Atom C Braves took
home the C championship at a
tournament held March 8 in
Kemptville.

After a win and a loss in their
first two games of the day, the
Braves were edged by Kanata
(also 1-1) through a tie-breaker
for a right to play in the B final. 

So the Braves’ focus would be
on the West End Blizzards in the
C championship game. NGS
dominated in a 4-1 victory.

Yannick Vaillancourt capped
off a tremendous day, leading
the Braves with three goals and
an assist against West End. The
entire NGS squad dug deep and
put in a gritty effort, controlling
most of the play from whistle to
whistle. If not for the acrobatic
abilities of the Blizzards goal-
tender, the score would have
been much more lopsided. 

Corinne Anderson had the
fourth NGS goal (finally con-
verting after several highlight-
reel plays between herself, Mara
Ault, and Vaillancourt); she also
added an assist.  James Cooper
had one helper, while Kyle
McManus was nearly flawless in
goal, allowing just one shot past
him. Jessica Green was named
player of the game for NGS, a
well-deserved reward for the
skater used in all situations … as
a forward or defenceman.

The Braves just missed out on
qualifying for the B champi-
onship final after a convincing
6-0 win over the North Dundas
Demons in NGS’ second game
of the day. Vaillancourt led the
charge with four goals. With
help from linemates Lushia
Vachon and Catherine Richer,
Cooper set a season team record
with two back-to-back goals
within 34 seconds. Ault was in a
giving mood, handing out three
assists in the victory, while
Corinne Anderson, Connor
Alguire, Logan Andrews, and
Green also had helpers. 

McManus was poised in goal,

turning all shots fired his way in
the shutout. Vaillancourt was
chosen as the NGS player of the
game.

To open the day, the Braves
faced a talented host in the
Kemptville Panthers C1 team
that would later reach the A
final against a Brockville squad. 

The host Panthers won this
match 6-1, with Vaillancourt
scoring the lone NGS goal, unas-
sisted. Chloe Anderson was cho-
sen as the Braves’ player of the
game, never backing down
while patrolling the blueline.

g   g   g

The Braves have completed
their league regular season and
playoffs and are now preparing
for another tournament at the
end of the month in Kingston.

– with files from Todd Anderson

HARDWORK BRAVES:  Seen here are members of the atom
C Braves from NGS. Back row from left: assistant coach Al
Vachon, head coach Todd Anderson, Chloe Anderson, Connor
Alguire, Catherine Richer, Jessica Green, Yannick Vaillancourt,
James Cooper, and assistant coach Carl Vaillancourt. In front:
Corinne Anderson, Mara Ault, Kyle McManus, Lushia Vachon,
and Logan Andrews. Absent from photo: Lucas Martel and Matt
Bill.     PHOTO COURTESY TODD ANDERSON

Atom C Braves win C title
at Kemptville tourney

SD&G VO L L E Y B A L L C H A M P S

The senior girls volleyball team from Holy Trinity is the SD&G champion in the AA division for
2014. At the Feb. 13 tournament, the Falcons beat CCVS 2-0 in the semifinal stage, and then
swept past Catholic rival St. Joseph’s three sets to none in the championship match. At EOSSAA,
the girls lost to L’Escale (the eventual champion), beat Smiths Falls, and then lost in the semifinals
to Sydenham. Back row from left: Paul L’Ecuyer (assistant coach), Madison McLeod, Kathleen
McDougald, Zoe Pion, Yanik Rozon, and Linda Aleinik (coach). In front: Glenna Martel, Sophie
Contant, Lauren Tremblay, and Amie Campbell-Lefebvre. Coach and teacher Linda Aleinik, who
hails from near Lancaster, is seen with a bouquet of roses, presented to her following the SD&G
triumph in recognition of her final season leading an HT volleyball team; she will be retiring from
teaching in June.            SUBMITTED PHOTO

FU N O N T H E H A R D W O O D

Tagwi’s Janine Spitchtig passed over the wall of Glengarry girls Shayla MacNaughton and Sarah
MacGillivray in intermediate level Family of Schools basketball action, hosted Feb. 28 at GDHS.
The fun girls tournament saw teams of Warriors, Gaels, Char-Lan Crusaders, and Pleasant
Corners student athletes enjoying the hardwood game. Tagwi hosted a similar boys tournament.
More photos can be seen on our website at www.glengarrynews.ca   SEAN BRAY PHOTO

CU R L I N G F O R H & S

The Alexandria Curling Club held its annual Heart and Stroke
Bonspiel on Feb. 14, with 18 rinks participating. Seen here, is
organizer Peggy Lafave presenting of a cheque for the 
proceeds in the amount of $1311 to Cindy Rowe of the Heart
and Stroke Foundation.    PHOTO COURTESY TERRY MCLEAN

LOVE OF THE GAME:  Special Olympians meet every
Monday night in the large gymnasium at GDHS in the spirit of
sportsmanship. Seen here are Holly MacDonell and Gerard
Goulet.    SEAN BRAY PHOTO

The Glengarry Giants, the county’s officially-sanctioned Special
Olympics Program, meets each Monday, from 6:30 to 7:45 p.m. in the
large gymnasium at Glengarry District High School, offering a safe
and fun sports experience for individuals with an intellectual disability.

The group is currently playing basketball, with sessions open to
those ages 14 and up. All ability and experience levels are welcome.

Christina Collard, community co-ordinator and head coach, says the
local Special Olympics welcomes new participants. Interested 
individuals can contact her directly at 613-360-9161.

Through the year, the program offers different sports, including
floor hockey, which the group played last month. By summer they
will move into soccer and softball, though Collard notes the program
is flexible and can adapt to the interests of its athletes.

There is also the opportunity for participants to compete in regional
events. Last year, basketball teams travelled to Ottawa, for example.

More info at http://alexandria-cornwall.specialolympicsontario.ca/

Sporting Giants

Raisin River Canoe Race set for April 13
Forty-two years and still going strong, the Raisin

River Canoe race is back once again, scheduled for
Sunday, April 13, beginning at 10:30 a.m.

There will be a pre-race breakfast, open to the
public, from 8 a.m. through noon at St. Andrew’s
Parish, and the awards banquet at the Char-Lan
Rec. Centre in Williamstown later in the afternoon.

Early-bird registration online is available through
April 8, and you can even register on race day.

The canoe race is rich with Glengarry tradition,
known for being the longest canoe race in Eastern
Ontario. The course stretches over 30 km from St.
Andrew’s West downstream to Williamstown.

– Hayley Currier

Junior A Colts
open playoffs
The Cornwall Colts completed

the CCHL regular season fourth
in their division (30-22-3-7) and
are matched with Ottawa, the
top seed from the other divi-
sion, for the first playoff round,
which opens tonight, March 12,
on the road.

Games in Cornwall are set for
T h u r s d a y ,  M a r c h  1 3 ,  a n d
T u e s d a y ,  M a r c h  1 8 ,  b o t h  
7:30 p.m. starts. 

– Sean Bray

M O R E  S P O R T S
www.glengarrynews.ca



With a wave of their official
Harry Potter wands, members of
the Dunvegan Recreation com-
mittee have declared Saturday,
March 22 to be magical. That is
the day they are planning to
stage a magic show — from
10:30-11:30 a.m. — at the hall
and youngsters from far and
wide will be invited. Admission
is free, but donations will be
gratefully accepted for the
McKendrick Barn Fire Fund.
Ben also tells me that there will
be free drinks and popcorn. 

Then, on Friday, April 4, the
DRA will be hosting its popular
crokinole party.  Pronounced
“croak-i-know”, this tabletop
game is similar to shuffleboard
and curling. Players take turns
shooting wooden discs called
“buttons” across the circular
board with a flick of their finger.
The objective is to have your
discs land within the higher
scoring rings, while also
attempting to knock your oppo-
nents discs off the board. 

Even if you don’t know how
to play, novice combatants can
get the hang of things in just a
few minutes. This year’s tourna-
ment will continue the tradition
of starting the evening off with
pizza by the slice. 

I’ve heard that the Knox
restaurant in Moose Creek…
and by extension, its sister estab-
lishment, Cannelloni Bros Pizza
& Pasta… may be closing. But
I’m sure an equivalent supplier
will be found. The doors open at
5:30 p.m. for social time, pizza is
served at 6 p.m. and the tourna-
ment begins at 7. Once again,
admission is free… as are drinks
and popcorn. 

Finally, the DRA executive has
asked me to mention that they
have a part-time job opening
this summer in their soccer pro-
gram. They’ve looking for a self-
motivated student to “line” the
soccer field after each grass cut-
ting. Based on past records, it
looks like the lining is done
about 17 times a year. It all
depends on how often the grass
gets a trim. 

For those unsure of what “lin-
ing” entails, one walks up and
down the field with a spray
paint apparatus on wheels,
retracing the lines originally laid
out by the Township’s field lin-
ing experts. 

As for pay, the DRA will offer
a competitive wage, depending
on experience. 

If you are interested in the
contract or need more informa-
tion, please call Ben Williams at
613-525-4006. 

Leave your name and number
if no one is home and Ben will
call you back.

Making progress
I ran into neighbour Steve

Kaluta last week on the way to
my mailbox. He was passing by
and stopped to ask if I knew
what was happening with
Xplornet. 

His Internet service had been

down for a while and he was
suffering the shakes from e-mail
withdrawal. 

As a number of readers had
been shocked to learn of his
daughter’s serious illness, I
asked about her progress and
was informed that, hopefully,
she will be home in about a
month. “They’ve moved her out
of ICU, which means the worst
is over… knock on wood,”
reports Steve. “All of the tubes
have finally been removed and
she is breathing and eating on
her own.” 

Tanya’s now in a regular
ward, undergoing rehab to
rebuild her muscle strength. 

Her medical team estimates
that it will take her about a
month longer in the hospital
and about a year at home to get
back to where she was when she
became ill. 

Luckily, her memory has
returned, all except for a few
details of the period when she
first got sick. Steve wanted
everyone to know how much he
and his wife, Jean, appreciate
the support of friends and
neighbours. 

“All of your prayers and posi-
tive, supportive thoughts
helped Tanya and us through
this thing. We are all looking
forward to getting back to nor-
mal.” 

In fact, Steve tells me that he
will be returning to his traps
very shortly. So all you maraud-
ing raccoons and tree-ravaging
beavers out there best take care.
You’ve had a pass this winter,
but Trapper Steve will soon be
back on your tail.

Condolences
It is with a very sad heart that I

report the loss of yet another
enthusiast from our monthly
Dunvegan Euchre cadre: Betty
Cousineau of Moose Creek. Betty
died at the Hospice Cornwall,
surrounded by her family, on
Tuesday, March 4, 2014. 

While I only knew Betty in the
context of her monthly participa-
tion in the Dunvegan
Recreation's Euchre Luncheons, I
will sorely miss her... as, no
doubt, will the rest of the players. 

Despite the trials and tribula-
tions she dealt with, she always
came with a heart-warming
smile and an inspiring spirit. 

My condolences go out to
Betty’s extended family.

It’s in the adjectives
Cancer was also the focal point

of a feature in Saturday’s
Ottawa Citizen… a photo
spread by one of my favourite
Ottawa photographers, Michelle
Valberg. 

Michelle is renowned for her
photo-documentation of
Canada’s Arctic. 

I also rely on her for assistance
when I have an assignment that
requires larger format equip-
ment than I have in my camera
bag. 

Michelle’s contribution to the
weekend paper was an
International Women's Day
spread on cancer survivors.
While the article was both
touching and inspiring, I could-
n’t help but notice how differ-
ently we, as a society, frame can-
cer and mental illness. 

Those struggling with cancer
are usually referred to as "brave,
courageous, survivor," and they
are. In stark contrast, the labels
that are applied to the mentally
ill are often far, far less support-
ive. This latter group is much
more likely to be described as
"whack jobs, schizoid, nut cases,

beheaders, maniacs" and much
worse. 

My wife, Terry, and I were in
Cornwall last week making a
presentation on the Cornwall &
District Family Caregiver
Support Group
(www.ListenToFamilies.ca) and
the 11-week NAMI Family-to-
Family Education course. We
had been invited by the
CMHA's Starbright Centre to
speak with their clients about
our programs and how they
might be of interest to their fam-
ilies and loved ones. 

It soon became evident that
the Starbright was an oasis for
these individuals; a place where
they could be amongst people
who did not judge them. 

Thanks to the centre, they did
not feel so alone. 

And, as I looked around the
table at the faces of these brave
individuals, shunned by their
former friends and many aban-
doned by their families, I saw an
amazing fortitude in their life-
worn faces. 

These too were the visages of
bravery in the face of over-
whelming odds.

Exclamation worthy
As you no doubt noticed, last

Saturday was International
Women’s Day… a celebration of
women's economic, political and
social achievements that has
been observed from early in the
20th century. 

What struck me as a bit odd
was that on both the Google
Home page and my Dilbert desk
calendar, the phrase ended with
an exclamation mark. 

I’m not sure about Google, but
I flipped through the Dilbert cal-
endar pages and “International
Women’s Day!” was the only
one with this declarative punc-
tuation mark. Not even
“Christmas” or “Canada Day”
rated this treatment. 

Strange. You’d think that with
an event that has been observed
for over a century, it really
wouldn’t be much of a surprise.

Illegal billing
I heard from Bill Calder again

last week and he wanted me to
clarify the point he was making
with his Weights & Measures
protest aimed at Hydro One. I
think it best if Bill states the
point he is making, in his own
words. 

“It is not the accuracy of the
meter that is in question. It is the
fact than Hydro One is billing us
using estimated readings, and
not actual readings from a certi-
fied meter as required by the
Weights & Measures Act. 

“The minute Hydro One bills
somebody with an estimated
reading, they are contravening
sections 33 and 35 and is subject
to the penalties laid out in the
Act. 

“An analogy would be if you
went to a butcher and ordered
two pounds of hamburger.

“Then, the butcher — without
weighing it on his certified scale
— grabs a handful of hamburger
that he estimates is about the
right weight, wraps it up and
hands you a bill for two pounds
of ground beef. 

“This is exactly what Hydro
One does when they use esti-
mated billing. What’s worse is,
they charge us interest on this
illegal billing and even threaten
disconnection.” 

And that is the nature of the
complaint Bill is suggesting we
register using Measurement
Canada's on-line complaint
form. 

Once again, it can be found on
the Ministry’s website under
"Just For Consumers" at
www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/icgc.nsf/en
g/h_07065.

“Spritz” this carefully
If you were around in the late

1960s, you may recall the Speed
Reading fad. Courses abounded
that promised to change our
lives by teaching us how to read
the printed word at amazing
speeds… with no loss of com-
prehension. 

Like all fads, speed-reading
quietly slipped beneath the
waves of time. 

However, last weekend, my
son sent me a link to whole new
reincarnation of speed-reading.
But this version is on steroids
and it’s called “Spritz.” 

As their website explains, tra-
ditional reading is time consum-
ing because one’s eyes have to
move from word to word and
line to line. 

Traditional reading also con-
sumes huge amounts of real
estate on a screen, which ham-
pers reading effectiveness on
small displays, like smart phones. 

Apparently, Spritz was devel-
oped to change all this. With
Spritz, content is streamed, one
word at a time, using “Redicle”
technology that enhances read-
ability by using horizontal lines
and hash marks to direct your
eyes to the red letter in each
word, so you can focus on the
content that interests you. 

Sounds strange, I agree.
However, the technology is also
strangely effective. 

If you’d like to see how it
works, visit their website at:
www.spritzinc.com. Where do I
see this radical reading
approach finding an initial
home? 

On-line publications like
newspapers and magazines. In
addition to the standard display,
readers will be offered a fast-
track “Spritz” option. 

As the standard article is about
600 words in length, Spritz read-
ers could digest this content in
little over a minute. If you have
a minute, give it a try.
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2014 SILVERADO 
CREW CAB 4X4

2014 SILVERADO 
DOUBLE CAB 4X4

BI-WEEKLY. $1,250 DOWN PAYMENT. $0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. 
INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI, LEVIES & $4,750 CREDIT♦. TAXES NOT INCLUDED.

$157@0%   36FOR MONTHS

LEASE

CASH PURCHASE PRICE INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI, LEVIES, 
$4,750 CASH CREDIT♦ & $2,000 TRUCK OWNER BONUS¥¥.

$29,430*

PLUS 
TRUCK OWNER 

BONUS¥¥ OF 
$1,000

THE ALL-NEW SILVERADO. 2014 NORTH AMERICAN TRUCK OF THE YEAR.

BEST V8 FUEL EFFICIENCY. BETTER THAN F-150’S ECOBOOST V6.∆∆

BEST-IN-CLASS TOWING: UP TO 12,000 lbs.∞

ONTARIOCHEVROLETDEALERS.COM
VEHICLE PRICING IS NOW EASIER TO UNDERSTAND BECAUSE ALL OUR 

PRICES INCLUDE FREIGHT, PDI AND MANDATORY GOVERNMENT LEVIES. 
Prices do not include applicable taxes and PPSA. Consumers may 

be required to pay up to $799 for Dealer fees.*** 
160,000-KM/5-YEAR

▲Whichever comes first. See dealer for limited warranty details.

TO GUARANTEE OUR 
QUALITY, WE BACK IT

POWERTRAIN 
WARRANTY▲

For the latest information, visit us at chevrolet.ca, drop by your local Chevrolet Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. *Offer applies to the purchase of 2014 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Double Cab 4WD 1WT+G80+B30. ▼Based on a 36 month lease for 2014 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Crew Cab 4WD 1WT+G80+B30. Annual kilometre limit of 20,000 km, $0.16 per excess kilometre. OAC by GM Financial. Monthly/Bi-Weekly
payments may vary depending on down payment/trade. A down payment or trade of $1,250 and/or $0 security deposit is required. Total obligation is $12,575. Option to purchase at lease end is $19,155. Excess wear and tear and km charges not included. Other lease options available. ‡0% purchase financing offered by GMCL for 48 months on 2014 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Crew Cab 4WD 1WT+G80+B30. O.A.C by RBC Royal Bank/TD Auto Finance
Services/Scotiabank. Rates from other lenders will vary. Example: $10,000 at 0% APR, monthly payment is $208.33 for 48 months.  Cost of borrowing is $0, total obligation is $10,000. Down payment and/or trade may be required. Monthly/Bi-weekly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. ♦$4,750 is a manufacturer to dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive) for 2014 Chevrolet Silverado 1500
Double & Crew Cab (without PDU) and is reflected in offers in this advertisement. Other cash credits available on most models. See dealer for details. */▼/‡/♦/***Freight & PDI ($1,650/$1,650), registration, air and tire levies and OMVIC fees included. Insurance, licence, PPSA, dealer fees and applicable taxes not included. Offers apply as indicated to 2014 new or demonstrator models of the vehicle equipped as described. Offers apply to qualified
retail customers in the Ontario Chevrolet Dealer Marketing Association area only (including Outaouais). Dealers are free to set individual prices. Quantities limited; dealer order or trade may be required. Limited time offers which may not be combined with other offers. GMCL may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ∆∆2014 Silverado 1500 with the
available 5.3L EcoTec3 V8 engine equipped with a 6-speed automatic transmission has a fuel consumption rating of 13.0L/100 km city, 8.7L/100 km highway and 11.0L/100 km combined 2WD and 13.3L/100 km city, 9.0L/100 km highway and 11.4L/100/km combined 4WD. Ford F-150 with the 3.5L EcoBoost V6 engine has a fuel consumption rating of 12.9L/100 km city, 9.0L/100 km highway and 11.1L/100 km combined 2WD and 14.1L/100 km
city, 9.6L/100 km highway and 12.1L/100 km combined 4WD. Fuel consumption based on GM Testing in accordance with approved Transport Canada test methods. Your actual fuel consumption may vary. Comparison based on wardsauto.com 2013 Large Pickup segment and latest competitive data available. Excludes other GM vehicles. ∞Requires 2WD Double or Crew Cab with available 6.2L EcoTec3 V8 engine and Max Trailering Package. Maximum
trailer weight ratios are calculated assuming a base vehicle, except for any option(s) necessary to achieve the rating, plus driver. The weight of other optional equipment, passengers and cargo will reduce the maximum trailer weight your vehicle can tow. Comparison based on wardsauto.com 2013 Light-Duty Large Pickup segment and latest competitive data available. Excludes other GM vehicles. Class is Light-Duty Full-Size Pickups. ††2014
Silverado 1500 Crew Cab LTZ 4WD MSRP with freight, PDI & levies $51,249. Dealers are free to set individual prices. ¥Retail and basic fleet customers who purchase or lease an eligible Chevrolet, Buick or GMC delivered from dealer stock between March 1, 2014 and March 31, 2014 will receive one 40¢ savings per litre fuel card (fuel savings card) upon payment of an additional $.01. Cards valid as of 72 hours after delivery. Fuel savings card
valid for 800 litres of fuel purchased from participating Petro-Canada retail locations (and other approved North Atlantic Petroleum locations in Newfoundland) and not redeemable for cash except where required by law.  GM is not responsible for cards that are lost, stolen or damaged. GM reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer and/or the program for any reason in whole or in part at any time without notice. Petro-Canada is a Suncor
Energy business™ Trademark of Suncor Energy Inc.  Used under licence.  Cards are property of Suncor Energy. To protect your card balance, register online at www.petro-canada.ca/preferred today. ¥¥Offer only valid from February 8, 2014 – March 31, 2013 (the “Program Period”) to retail customers resident in Canada who own or are currently leasing (during the Program Period) a GM or competitor pickup truck to receive a $2,000 credit towards
the purchase, or $1,000 towards the finance or lease of an eligible new 2014 Model Year Chevrolet Silverado Light Duty, or Sierra Light Duty. Only one (1) credit may be applied per eligible vehicle sale. Offer is transferable to a family member living in the same household (proof of address required). This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. The $2,000/$1,000
credit includes HST/GST/QST/PST as applicable by province. As part of the transaction, dealer will request current vehicle registration and/or insurance to prove ownership. GMCL reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. Void where prohibited by law. Additional conditions and limitations apply. See your GM dealer for details. **The 2-Year Scheduled Lube-Oil-Filter Maintenance Program
provides eligible customers in Canada, who have purchased, leased or financed a new eligible 2014 MY Chevrolet, Buick, or GMC vehicle (excluding Spark EV), with an ACDelco oil and filter change, in accordance with the oil life monitoring system and the Owner’s Manual, for 2 years or 40,000 kms, whichever occurs first, with a limit of four (4) Lube-Oil-Filter services in total, performed at participating GM Dealers. Fluid top offs, inspections, tire
rotations, wheel alignments and balancing, etc. are not covered. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. General Motors of Canada Limited reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. Additional conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details

S I L V E R A D O.  T R U E  N   R T H  S T R O N G.

COMPLIMENTARY OIL CHANGES  2 YR/40,000 KM**

NEW VEHICLE LIMITED WARRANTY  3 YR/60,000 KM▲

POWERTRAIN WARRANTY 5 YR/160,000 KM▲

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE  5 YR/160,000 KM▲

ONSTAR® STANDARD  6 MONTHS

CHEVROLET
 TRUCK MONTH. 0%

UP TO
36-MONTH
LEASE▼

AS LOW AS AS LOW AS

0%
UP TO
48-MONTH
FINANCING‡ 40¢

OFF/LITRE
GAS CARD 
ON ALL MODELS¥

SILVERADO 1500 LTZ 4x4 SHOWN††

This catnip aficionado and
seeker of adventure STILL
needs a home! Looking for 

an extra-large cat with extra-large personality? An
adventurous, confident, affectionate fellow who’ll
drape himself across your shoulders and meow
sweet nothings in your ear? A charming boy who 
always dives boldly into the centre of things? Look
no further. Domino is your cat. Come and get him!

Visit our shelter!
550 Boundary Road 
P.O. Box 52
Cornwall, ON  K6H 5S3

Give us a call!
Phone: (613) 936-0072
Fax: (613) 936-0137
Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Sat-Mon 12 - 4 pm; Tues-Thurs-Fri 10:30 am - 4 pm

PET OF THE WEEK

Every single day animals arrive at the Ontario SPCA Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry
(SD&G) Branch needing our help. Last year hundreds of animals were adopted from the
SD&G Branch Adoption Centre. We invite you to drop by the shelter during  adoption
hours to visit the animals, or browse our site (www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our
adoptable animals on-line. Find your friend for life!

If interested please call the 
OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 

for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

Domino is a 5-year-old
male black-and-white 
longhaired cat

ONTARIO SPCA
PROTECTING ANIMALS SINCE 1873
STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY BRANCH

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Chantal-Renée Jeaurond,
Owner/Stylist

16 yrs of grooming experience

Call or Text 613-678-6807
Professional Grooming Service

16 Main St. E.,
Vankleek Hill

Service
bilingue

St-Vincent-de-Paul was presented with a $1,175 cheque from Home 
Hardware Ladies Night Out which was held November 28, 2013. A total of
235 tickets were sold. 
Pictured from left: Claude Brunet, Ron Aubin, Donat Whistle, Bob Beriault
and Florence Jeaurond.

HOME HARDWARE
LADIES NIGHT OUTFundraising magic show to benefit barn fire fund

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-1201
james@tam-creek.ca

Condolences to the family of
the late Betty (Lavigne)
Cousineau from Moose Creek
but formerly from Conc. 8
Kenyon. The funeral took place
in Moose Creek on March 8.

Sympathies to the family of
the late Harry Leonard from
Alexandria. Harry was married
to the late Theresa Smith for-
merly of Conc. 4, Kenyon.

All residents were left in the
dark on Friday night with a
power outage for several hours.

Lorraine DeRepentigny would
like to wish a happy birthday to
her husband Yvon and son Marc
on March 15.

Celebrating more March birth-
days are: Adrien St. Denis,
Ilianna Wagner, Stacy Duval,
Alanna Akkermans, Sue Smith,
Geraldine and and Bobby St.
Denis, Lexie St. Denis and your
correspondent.

May your heart be full, your
life be long, your days as sweet
as an Irish song. Happy St.
Patrick’s Day!

GREENFIELD

MARY COUTURE
613-527-2421
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General Classified (WORD ADS) $9.50 for 20 words, plus 30¢
for each additional word; $1 discount for second insertion. No
charge for birth announcements.

Classified Display: 67¢ per agate line. HST applicable. 
Box numbers: $15 per week

R A T E S  A N D  C O N D I T I O N S

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE OR BY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS

(Office hours: Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.)

T H E  D E A D L I N E  F O R  A L L  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  I S  M O N D A Y  1  P . M .  

Death Notices

Announcements

THE CLASSIFIEDSTHE CLASSIFIEDS

Coming Events

Coming Events Coming Events

In Memoriam

Death NoticesBirths

This ad is compliments of
www.munromorris.com

BEREAVED FAMILIES OF ONTARIO
HAVE YOU LOST A LOVED ONE

THROUGH DEATH?
Support and Share evenings are for anyone struggling with the

loss of a loved one. Next support evening will be held on

WEDNESDAY – March 12 – 7 p.m.
Programs/Services are free of charge and no appointment 

is required to visit the Centre at
216 Montreal Road, Cornwall

For more information call 613-936-1455

10-2c

Death Notices

ST. PATRICK’S
DINNER

and
DANCE

SAT., MARCH 15
Apple Hill

Community Centre
Dinner: 5 to 7 pm

$15 per person
Music by:

Bob and Ducky
(Dance only: $5)

Info: 613-527-2744
613-527-1185

10-2c

IRISH STEW
SUPPER

SATURDAY, MARCH 15
St. Michael’s

Anglican Church
Maxville, ON

2 sittings:
4:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.

Tickets: Adults: $12
Children (6 and up): $6  

Family rate: $30
Call:

Sherrill Johnson: 613-525-3963
Elaine Shields: 613-527-3216  
Barbara Newman:613-527-1944

to reserve your spot
~Limited seating!~

10-2c

Join

ANGÈLE GEE
daughter of

Claudette and David Gee 
and

MIKE TAYLOR
son of

Karen Taylor and Brian Kirkhan
as they celebrate
their engagement

SATURDAY, MAY 17
8 pm at the

Irish Hills Golf and Country Club
3248 Carp Rd, Ottawa

10-2p

They will be having an evening of Chance, Poker, Black Jack,
Roulette all with play money.

Tickets: $25 per ticket or 2 tickets for $40
Contact: Chris Theoret: 613-577-2342

Josee Derepentigny: 613-525-3742
~ For tickets or more information ~

BR. 544 LEGION

LANCASTER
Main St. - 613-347-3286

1 pm – closing

MARCH EVENTS
Fri. 14 -Kitchen menu: Cabbage Rolls and

Mashed Potatoes, 5 to 6:30 pm
Sat. 15 -St. Patrick’s Day Stew, 2 pm 

to closing
Mon. 17-General Meeting, 7:30 pm
Fri. 21 -Community Luncheon, 

11:30-12:30 - $7 per person
-Kitchen menu: Smoked Meat &
Fries, 5 to 6:30 pm

New Sunday hours - 2 pm to 6 pm
*  *  *Legion Service Officer

Pierre Roy
613-525-4210

www.lancasterlegion.com

11-1c

Reserve now for weddings,
receptions, social and family
gatherings. Fully Licensed.

Air Conditioned

Call 613527-1185
Box 31, Apple Hill, ON 11-1c

BREAKFAST
BUFFET

SUNDAY, MARCH 23
9 a.m. to noon

ST-ANTHONY’S
CHURCH HALL

Apple Hill
Eggs, bacon, sausages, baked
beans, home fries, pancakes,

toast, juice, coffee, tea.
• Free-will offering

Proceeds to Stephanie Grady to 
help with medical treatment costs.

11-2c

Louise and Peter Sommers
(of Lancaster)

are pleased to announce
the engagement of 

their daughter

MELANIE
SOMMERS

to

JASON
TROTTIER

11-1c

son of Nancy and Robert Trottier (of Lancaster)

~ The couple plans to wed in 2015 ~

Maxville Branch
COUSINEAU, Betty

At the Hospice Cornwall
surrounded by her family,
on Tuesday, March 4, 2014.
Betty Cousineau (née
Lavigne) of Moose Creek;
age 75 years. Beloved wife
of the late William (Bill)
Cousineau. Loving mother
of Brenda Sloan (Karl) of
Alexandria, Barrie Cousineau
(Doris) of Cornwall, Marilyn

Cousineau of Winchester and Donna Leroux (Claude) of
Maxville. Survived by seven grandchildren Chad, Emily,
Justin, Brittany, Peter, Heather, and Bradley, by six great-
grandchildren, and by one expected great-grandchild.
Predeceased by three brothers Frederick, Roderick and
Wilfred Lavigne, and by three sisters Eva St. John, Irene
Lavigne and Claudette Lavigne. Relatives and friends
called at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 20
Main Street, Maxville, (613-527-2898) on Friday, March
7, 2014 and on Saturday, March 8, 2014. A Mass of
Christian Burial was celebrated at Our Lady of Angels
Catholic Church, Moose Creek on Saturday, March 8,
2014 at 11 am. Cremation followed. As expressions of
sympathy Memorial Donations to the Cornwall Hospice
would be appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to
Betty, a tree will be planted in Memory Woods. A tree grows
– memories live.
Condolences may be made online at www.munromorris.com 

Alexandria Branch
BRAZEAU, Roger

At the Community Nursing Home, Alexandria on
Tuesday, March 4, 2014. Roger Brazeau of Alexandria;
age 87 years. Beloved husband of Estelle Brazeau (née
Servage). Predeceased by 3 brothers Maurice Brazeau
(Simone of Montreal), and Collin and Gerald Brazeau,
and by 1 sister Denise Lemieux. Dear son of the late
Odilion Brazeau and the late Blanche Menard. A Mass 
of Christian Burial was celebrated at St. Finnan’s
Cathedral, Alexandria on Monday, March 10, 2014.
Funeral arrangements are under the care and direction
of the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 14 Main
St. South, Alexandria (613-525-2772). As expressions of
sympathy Memorial Donations to the charity of your
choice would be appreciated by the family. As a Memorial
to Roger a tree will be planted in Memory Woods. A tree grows
- memories live.
Condolences may be made online at www.munromorris.com

SPRING
BREAKFAST
SUNDAY, MARCH 30

8 am - 12:30 pm

COMMUNITY
CENTRE

MARTINTOWN
Sponsored by

St. Andrew’s
UNITED CHURCH
Everyone welcome! 11-2p

KELLI TROTTIER
with

GREG SIMM
SUNDAY, APRIL 6

2 pm
~ Dunvegan Hall ~

19054 County Rd 24
$15

(Limited Seating)

Contact: 613-525-1521
or

renesherrill@xplornet.com
11-3p

Dalkeith
Recreation
BRUNCH
SUNDAY
MARCH 16
9 a.m. - 12 p.m.

11-1c

Alexandria Branch
BISSONETTE, Raymond

At the St. Joseph's Continuing
Care Centre, Cornwall on
Wednesday, March 5, 2014.
Raymond Gerald Bissonette of
Alexandria; age 59 years.
Loving father of Raymond
Bissonette of Belleville, Joey
Bissonette of Cornwall, and
Julie Bissonette-Dubeau
(Patrick) of Apple Hill. Dear
brother of Jocelyne
Bissonnette of Quebec. Dear
son of Carmen Bissonette (née

Bisaillon) of Sudbury and the late Edward Bissonette. A
Mass of Christian Burial will be held at St. Finnan's
Cathedral, Alexandria on Saturday, March 15, 2014 at 
11 am. Funeral arrangements are under the care and 
direction of the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd.,
114 Main St. South, Alexandria (613-525-2772). As
expressions of sympathy Memorial Donations to the MS
Society or to the Diabetes Association would be appreci-
ated by the family. As a Memorial to Raymond a tree will be
planted in Memory Woods. A tree grows - memories live.
Condolences may be made online at www.munromorris.com

Alexandria Branch
ALDERSON, James

At the Community Nursing Home, Alexandria on
Friday, March 7, 2014. James Alderson of Alexandria; age
87 years. Beloved husband of 62 years to Mary Ruth
Diana Alderson (née Rudge). Predeceased by his parents
Joseph Alderson and Harriet Newsome, by four brothers
Harold, William, Frank and Ernest, and by one sister
Gladys. Longtime employee (33 years) of Canadian
Shade Tree, Lachine, Quebec. When Jim retired in 1978,
he and Ruth moved from Pierrefonds, Quebec to the
house he built on the 8th Concession, Kenyon. There he
enjoyed his hobby farm and woodworking shop.
Relatives and friends called at the Munro & Morris
Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main St. South, Alexandria
(613-525-2772) on Tuesday, March 11, 2014 from 10 am
until 11 am. Funeral Service was held in the Chapel of
the Munro & Morris Funeral Home on Tuesday, March
11, 2014 at 11 am. As expressions of sympathy, memorial
donations to the Residence Council at the Palace,
Alexandria (69 St. Paul St. Alexandria Ontario KOC 1AO)
would be appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to
James a tree will be planted in Memory Woods. A tree grows -
memories live.
Condolences may be made online at www.munromorris.com

Alexandria Branch
POIRIER, Robert

est décédé soudainement le 5
mars 2014, à l’âge de 73 ans, à
l’hôpital Montfort d’Ottawa.
Il était l’époux bien-aimé de
Monique (née Campeau). Il
laisse ses filles Colette (Sinéad
Bomba) et Carole (Denis
Chevrier), deux petits-enfants,
Valérie et Jonathan. Il est
prédécédé par son fils Pierre,
ses parents Artel Poirier et
Yvette Trottier. En sa mémoire,
toute marque de sympathie

serait appréciée par la famille, par un don à la Fondation
du Coeur. Un service funèbre a eu lieu le lundi 10 mars
2014 à l’église Ste-Marie de Green Valley. Robert (Bob)
POIRIER of Green Valley (April 22, 1940 - March 5,
2014) passed away suddenly at Montfort Hospital at the
age of 73. Beloved husband of Monique (Campeau), 
dear father of Colette (Sinead Bomba), Carole (Denis
Chevrier) and two grandchildren Valerie and Jonathan.
He is predeceaded by his son Pierre and his parents
Artel Poirier and Yvette Trottier. As expressions of sym-
pathy, memorial donations to the Heart and Stroke
Foundation would be appreciated by the family. A Mass
of Christian Burial was celebrated on Monday, March 10,
2014 at Ste-Marie Church in Green Valley. Arrangements
are under the care of the Munro & Morris 
Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main St. South, Alexandria 
(613-525-2772).
Condolences may be made online at www.munromorris.com 

Alexandria Branch
SPEERS, Stanley Thomas

“Tom”
At the Glengarry Memorial
Hospital on Wednesday,
March 5, 2014. Stanley
Thomas “Tom” Speers of
Alexandria; age 83 years.
Beloved husband of the late
Dorothy Speers (née Drainey).
Loving father of Carol
Cavener (Mark) of Moncton,
N.B., Sharon Relihan (Tim) 
of Rockland, and Kevin 
Speers (Amber Ardizzone) of

Beaconsfield. Predeceased by one sister Etta Kerr.
Cherished grandfather of Jennifer, Lance, Ashley, Cindy,
Dylan, Jordon and Azura, and great-grandfather of
Cailum, Hayden, Kieran, and Roghen. Dear friend of
Patricia Vincent. Son of the late Thomas Speers and the
late Mary Jane McDonell. Cremation has taken place and
a Memorial Service will be held at a later date in the
spring. Time and location to be announced. Funeral
arrangements are under the care and direction of the
Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 14 Main St.
South, Alexandria (613-525-2772). As expressions of
sympathy Memorial Donations to the Community
Nursing Home would be appreciated by the family. As a
Memorial to Tom a tree will be planted in Memory Woods. A
tree grows-memories live. 
Condolences may be made online at www.munromorris.com 

Lancaster Branch
FIELDING, Ross Stuart

At the Cornwall Community Hospital, McConnell Site
on Friday, March 7, 2014. Ross Stuart Fielding of
Lancaster; age 79 years. Beloved husband of Yada
Fielding. Dear father of Deborah, Barry, Darlene, Brian
and Melanie, and brother of Brenda. Son of the late
Stuart Edwin Fielding and the late Alice Dowker.
Cremation has taken place. Arrangements are under the
care and direction of the Munro & Morris Funeral
Homes Ltd., 46 Oak St. Lancaster (613-347-3629). As
expressions of sympathy Memorial Donations to the
Canadian Cancer Society would be appreciated by the
family. As a Memorial to Ross a tree will be planted in
Memory Woods. A tree grows - memories live. 
Condolences may be made online at www.munromorris.com

ANDRÉ DEGUIRE
March 11, 1994 – 20 years

Days, months and
years have passed.

André, you and your friends will
never be forgotten.

We are so thankful for the time
we had and

You are with us every day in
spirit.

But we wish you were here and
Will always keep your

memory alive.
Never to be forgotten, we love you.
Mom, Stacey, Luc, Léa and Loïc

11-1p

FRIDAY
MARCH 14
EWEN

McINTOSH
* * *

Coming...
Saturday, March 15
ST-PADDY’S
DAY PARTY
afternoon entertainment

evening with
EWEN McINTOSH

also...
sign-up your Co-ed soccer

team for our St-Paddy’s
outdoor cup

* * *
EVERY WEDNESDAY

Wing Night
48¢ Wings (Sorry no take-out)

EVERY THURSDAY
Monster Wings

50¢ Wings
* * *

EVERY FRIDAY
2-for-1 Steak Night $1795

* * *Gourmet
Burger Night

* * *Check out
our new menu!

36 McDougall St., Alexandria

613-525-2084

NEW!

11-1c

HAROLD
MacMILLAN

welcomes you to his

85TH

BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION 

on
SUNDAY

MARCH 23
from

1 pm to 4 pm
at

The Vankleek Hill
Curling Club

~ Best Wishes only ~

11-2p

GAGNON, Robert
Suddenly and tragically on
Thursday, March 6, 2014 at the
age of 49. Beloved son of
Jacques Gagnon and Florida
Massia (Serge Piché). Loving
brother of Denis Gagnon
(Manon Lirette) and Lyne
Gagnon (Jacques Lirette).
Survived by his girlfriend
Jocelyne Forest and by his
grandmother Yvonne Gagnon.
Robert will be fondly remem-
bered by his extended family,

friends and fellow outdoor enthusiasts. Family and
friends are requested to gather at the Salon Funéraire
Glengarry Funeral Home, 580 Main St. S., Alexandria,
(613) 525-3400 on Friday, March 14, 2014 from 2-4 and 7-
9 pm and on Saturday from 9:30-10:30 am. A Celebration
of the Liturgy of the Word will be held in the Chapel of
the Funeral Home on Saturday, March 15, 2014 at 11 am,
followed by a reception. A private family interment will
be held at a later date.

Condolences/Donations/Tributes may be made online at
www.glengarryfuneralhome.com

LAVIGNE – Stephan and Nikki Tsantrizos are happy to announce the birth of their
second child, Lola, born on Saturday, March 8, 2014 at LaSalle General Hospital. A
sister to Wolfi. Proud grandparents are Rolland Lavigne and Mari Anne Bartczak.
11-nc

POIRIER, Michel - Michel
Poirier of Cornwall passed
away suddenly at the Cornwall
Community Hospital on
Thursday, March 6, 2014 at the
age of 54 years. Formerly of
Alexandria. Dear son of the late
René Poirier and the late Marie-
Louise (Lalonde) Poirier.
Survived by his sisters,
Françoise Villeneuve (late
Bernard), Denise Psanis (Chris),
Pierrette Poirier (late Pierre

Jacques), Thérèse Renaud (Richard); his brothers, Robert
(Denise), Guy (Suzanne), his sister-in-law Suzanne Poirier
and brother-in-law, Claude Paquette. Also survived by
many nieces and nephews. Predeceased by two brothers,
Eugène and André and one sister, Carole Paquette. Local
cremation has taken place. No visitation. A memorial
mass will be celebrated in Sacré-Coeur church 
in Alexandria at a later date. Rite of committal 
in Sacré-Coeur cemetery, Alexandria. Funeral arrange-
ments are under the care and direction of BOULERICE
FUNERAL HOME LTD., 218 Montreal Road Cornwall.
As expressions of sympathy, Memorial Donations to the
Heart and Stroke Foundation would be appreciated by the
family.

Messages of condolences may be left at
www.boulericefuneralhome.com

“The Poirier family would like to thank Riverview
Manor staff and employees for all the care given to

Michel all these years.” 11-1c

Coming Events
PROFESSIONAL magician for hire.
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, par-
ties, etc. Call Steve at 613-525-5408 or
www.classymagic.com.                 47-tf

Card of Thanks
STEWART – The late Grace Stewart and
family were touched deeply by the
compassion, care and quality service
received from the Palace and
Community Nursing Home. Grace’s
passing was difficult, but the staff pro-
vided comfort, support and assistance
to us. We are eternally grateful for the
kindness of all the staff. God bless you.
– Family of Grace Stewart.                   
The family of the late Grace Stewart
will not forget the professionalism,
understanding and delivery of service
provided by Brent Hill and the staff of
the Glengarry Funeral Home. We took
great comfort in knowing that every
detail was addressed with care. To
have celebrated Grace’s life in such an
elegant and peaceful setting created a
lovely memory for us to cherish forev-
er. With heartfelt thanks,                     
– Grace’s family.                         11-1p

In Memoriam
SNIDER – In loving memory of Blair, a
dear husband, father and friend, who
passed away March 11, 1998.             
Memories, like threads of gold,            
Never tarnish or grow old.                   
When old times we do recall,               
That’s when we miss you most of all.  
–Always missed and remembered,      
Cheryl, Brad and Ryan.               11-1p

LAROCQUE – In loving memory of
Alice, a dear mother, Nana and grand-
mother who passed away March 13,
2001.                                                   
You were always true and patient,       
Through the years you struggled on,   
And those hands that rest forever,       
Made the home that now is gone.        
You who have a mother,                      
Love her while you may,                      
You’ll never know her value                 
Till she’s laid beneath the clay.             
– Always loved and remembered by
daughter Winnie and family.        11-1p

Over 5,200 PAID
CIRUCLATION

invite us into their homes
every week, at an average of
3 people per household... we
get your message across!!!!!

All age groups enjoy reading
your community newspaper

The Glengarry
News

www.glengarrynews.ca
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Help Wanted

3096 Cty Rd 20, Maxville
(5 km south of Maxville)
613-662-3311

Quality pre-owned vehicles
* * *

‘06 FORD
FOCUS

wagon
4 cyl. auto, air, 128,000 km

$5,900 + taxes
* * *

Check website for more:
www.maxvilleauto.com

Member of UCDA and OMVIC

MAXVILLE
AUTO
SALES

4-tf

Coming Events

I buy
All Kinds of
HORSES

613-678-3120
Cell# 613-678-9212

Call collect 39-tfc

Help WantedHelp Wanted

COMMERCIAL
SPACE 

~ For Rent ~
Knight of Columbus

Building 
28 KENYON ST.

ALEXANDRIA ON
• MAIN FLOOR •

up to 2500 sq ft.

• BASEMENT FLOOR •
up to 1600 sq ft.

CALL: 613-360-0014

10-4c

ALEXANDRIA
•163 Dominion: lower level

2 bedrooms, $675 (heat and electric)

LANCASTER:
Glengarry Apartments - 2 bedroom  

+ utilities (adult building)

Tel. 613-933-2227
www.aplusmanagement.ca 9-tf

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t

613-525-2704
Since 1980

THINKING OF BUILDING
OR ADDING 
ON TO

YOUR HOME?
11-1c

•Under 100 HP PTO•
1–Ford 1720, 4x2
1–McCormick CX95 Rops 4x4,

loader
1–NH T6020 cab, 4x4, (85 hrs)
1–NH TS100, 4x4, cab
1–JD 6210, cab, 4x4
1–Ford 7840, cab, 4x4, loader 
2–NH TS110, cab, 4x4
1–NH TV140 w/loader 
1–NH TV140 w/loader
1–IH 1086, cab
1–NH TM 140

•Over 100 HP PTO•
Financing under 

36/3.5%, 48/3.9%, 60/4.5%
72/4.9% or 12 months 

interest waiver
1–Ford 8630, cab, 4x4
1–NH TG215
1–Allis Chalmer 8070, 4x4, cab
1–8260, 4x4, cab, loader 
1–NH 8240, cab, 4x2
1–NH 8340, 4x4, cab 
1–NH TM165, 4x4, cab
1–NH T8.360 (298 hrs)
1–Case MX270
1–Case IH STX 330 

TILLAGE
1–John Deere 2700 plow
1–Case IH 4800, 32’ grubber
1–Case IH 6659 chisel
1–John Deere 680 chissel
1–Lemken Rubin 9/4 metre pull

type
1–Lemken Rubin, 9/ 4 metres, 3 pts
1–Ezee-on 1275, 20ft
1–Ezee-on offset 1012
1–Ezee-on 3500 cultivator (22ft)
1–Kverneland CC100, 8-plow
1–White 272 (24ft)
1–Bush hog 106 (30ft)
1–Kverneland BB115, 6-furrow
1–Kverneland CTC 433
1–Aerway AW10
1–Pegoraro rotary hoe
1–Kverneland PB115, 7-furrow

SPRAYERS/
SEEDERS/PLANTERS

1–White 6700 8-row planter w/air
cart

1–Kinze 3600 12-row, asd, twin
1–Vicon LS 1910T 500 Gals sprayer
1–Great plain solid stan 30’
1–Great Plain Mod 2N3010
1–Vicon 1210T 300 gals sprayer
1–Great Plain 2015 w/caddy
1–Flexi coil 1720 w/20’ drill
1–Brent 670 grain cart

COMBINE/GRAIN
HANDLING

30 months interest waiver
1–Gleaner R52 w/ 6-rows+ 17 ft
1–NH TX66
1–NH TR96
1–A-L 425 grain cart
1–JD 7720 w/2 heads
1–NH 88C 30 draper
1–CR9060, 450 hrs
1–NH TR96, w/2 heads
1–IH 1460 (for parts)
1–NH 74C (30)
1–Case 1083 8-rows
1–JD 9750 STS
1–JD 930
1–NH TR95 w/2 heads
1–NH 74C (30ft)
1–NH TR75 (for parts)

1–Market grain box
1–Brent 670 grain cart

COMMERCIAL and
CONSUMER PRODUCTS

1–16’ trailer
FEEDER MIXER

1–Supreme 900T TMR
HAY and FORAGE

EQUIPMENT
12/1.5%, 24/1.9%,
36/2.5%, 48/2.9%,
60/3.9%, 72/4.9%

DISCBINES AND HAYBINES
1–NH 2331 to fit TV 140
1–Hesston 1341 discbine
1–Vicon 281
1–NH H7450 discbine
1–NH HW 340 w/15 ft
2–Case IH DCX131 discbine
2–NH 1431 discbine
2–NH 489 haybines (for parts)
1–NH 2450 self-prop 12’ haybine
2–G300 rakes

RAKES
1–Kuhn GA 6000
1–Kuhn GF 5001

TEDDERS
 1–NH 1005 bale wagon
1–NH 166 merger

ROUND BALERS
48 - 0% / 60 - 2.9%

1–NH BR740 bale slicer
1–New Idea 4854
1–NH 640 rotor cut
1–NH 650 baler
1–NH 644 baler w/fastnet
1–NH 648 baler (twine) like new
1–NH 847 round baler
1–NH 848 round baler
1–Gehl 1465 round baler
1–John Deere 435 round baler

SQUARE BALERS
1–NH 315 w/75 kicker
1–BB 9060, rotor cut
1–NH 316 w/75 kicker
2–NH 575 balers, w/72 thrower
1–NH 595 big baler (on special)

HARVESTERS
1–NH 1900 w/2 head
1–Miller-Pro 20’ forage box
1–NH 900 w/crop pro
1–Gehl 1265 harvester w/2 heads
3–NH 900 harvester w/2 heads

(for parts)
1–NH 40 forage blower
1–Case 600 blower
MATERIAL HANDLING
1–NH 195 spreader
2–NH 195

INDUSTRIAL +
COMMERCIAL

1–Husler sport 48“
1–Husler fastrack 54
1–Cat 430 D backhoe
1–Taikeuchi TB125 mini excavator
1–NH 215 skid steer
1–NH 218 skid steer
1–NH L185 skid steer

USED TRACTORS
36/3.9%, 48/4.5%, 60/4.9%

FERNAND
CAMPEAU
et Fils Inc.

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturdays 8 to noon

Dalhousie Station, Qc
For Lancaster exchange.

1-450-269-2737
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 11-1c

Farm Machinery

Farm Machinery

Farm Machinery
USED TRACTORS

NH 2410, 4wd, loader, 55hp
NH Boomer 50, 4wd, ldr, 50hp
NH Boomer 30, 4wd, ldr, 30hp
NH TD5050, 4wd, loader, 80hp
NH TV140, loader, 105hp
NH 5635 4wd, cab, loader, 66hp
NH TC33D, cab, 4wd, 72” snowbl, 35hp
NH TC40D, ROPS, 4wd, loader, 72”
snowbl, 40hp

NH Workmaster 45, 2wd, 45hp
NH TN75S, ROPS, 4wd, loader, 62hp
IH 706 diesel, 2wd
CIH MXM 130, cab, 4wd, ldr, 105hp
Zetor 4320, 52hp, cab
JD 3130, 2wd, cab, 85hp
NH TC29D, 4wd, loader, 30hp
NH TN65, 4wd, loader, 57hp
Ford 3910, 4wd, cab, loader, 42hp
Ford 4610, 2wd, ROPS, 52hp
Ford 5610, 2wd, canopy, 62hp
Ford 7710, 4wd, cab, 85hp
JD 3140, 2wd, cab, 85hp
JD 2950, 4wd, cab, 85hp
Kubota 7950DT, 4wd, loader, 75 hp

TILLAGE
Krause disc harrow 14’
MF520 disc harrow 14’
Kongskilde 3-pt, S-tine, 12’
Airway 12CS 12’ spike harrow demo

MANURE SPREADERS
Gehl 1410 tdm, dbl chain, 410 br
NH 195 dbl chain 410bu
NH 185 285bu 2nd gate

AUGERS
FKA 10” x 70’, backsaver

PLOWS
KV BB115 6-furr, 20” cltrs
Overun 6-furr, rollover, carted
Overun 5-furr, hyd reset, 20” cut

HARVESTERS
NH FP230 Processor tdm/1 head
NH 900 / 2 heads
JD 3950, w/hayhead
Gehl CB1250 w/3 row corn hd 
NH 718 harv w/man. cont. 6 knife
NH 890 EZ Snapper hd
NH 890 w pickup

MISCELLANEOUS
McKee 520 72” snowblower
NH 354 grinder mixer
McKee Y620, 84” snowblower
Allied 84” snowblower
NH 355 grinder mixer
Precision 500 gal. sprayer
NH LS45 mower 42’’ deck, 18hp
Kuhn TMR mixed 5000f, horiz auger

MAXVILLE
FARM

MACHINERY LTD.

2508 Highland Rd. S.,
Maxville, ON
613-527-2834
or Toll Free 

1-888-371-0336
maxvillefm@bellnet.ca

11-1c

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

USED TRACTORS
- Kubota BX25 tractor w/loader, back-

hoe, 150 hrs
- IH 674, 60hp w/loader, cab, heat, 2wd
- Kubota L295DT, 4wd, w/loader
- Branson, 5220, 52hp, w/cab, loader

and snow blower
- Kubota L3130 w/loader, snowblower

2006, 988h
- Cub Cadet 3186 garden tractor

w/48” mower
- 72” 3ph blade w/hydrolic angle
- Kubota, used B26, tractor, loader,

backhoe, 130h
- Kubota MX5100, 51hp tractor loader
- Kawasaki Brutforce 750efi, 4x4 

w/power steering, 2012, 385k
WE SELL a FULL LINE

of TRAILERS

Hwy. 34, Green Valley
613-525-2190

Luc Lanthier, Prop.
Check Our New Website

www.greenvalleykubota.com

SOLD

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.
11-1c

TROTTIER
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD.

Open: Mon-Fri: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat: 9 a.m.-12 p.m.

www.trottierfarmequipment.com

Hwy 43, Alexandria
Tel. 613525-3120 or 613525-4009

We make hydraulic
hoses and supply 

after-market parts for
most makes and 

models of tractors

TRACTORS 22-90 HP

USED TRACTORS
– Kioti DK35H cab
– Ford 1715, 4x4, loader
– Ford 3000, gas, loader
– IH 434 w/loader
– JD 1630 loader/cab
– Ford 8N
– MF 50ind. w/loader

EQUIPMENT
– Normand 8-ton dump trailer
– New - FX90 wood winch
– New QT pallet forks
– New wood chippers, 4” and 6”

11-1c

Full-Time / Part-Time
AZ DRIVERS

Needed
• We require minimum 3 years verifiable experience;
• Recent abstract and criminal search;
• Remuneration:      - Based on experience;
• Company benefit package;

Fax resumé to: 613-525-1278
Email: traffic@groupexpress.ca

Only those selected will be contacted
~ Thank you to all applicants ~

Recherche
CHAUFFEURS AZ

à temps plein ou à temps partiel :
• Avec 3 ans minimum d’expérience vérifiable;
• Relevé récent d’antécédents criminels;
• Bilinguisme (un atout);
• Salaire : basé sur l’expérience;
• Avantages sociaux de la compagnie;

Envoyez votre CV au 613-525-1278
ou par courriel à traffic@groupexpress.ca

Nous communiquerons seulement avec les
candidat(e)s retenu(e)s.

~ Merci à tous les postulants ~ 10-2c

A.L. BLAIR
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

is looking for an experienced

CONSTRUCTION SITE
SUPERVISOR

Terms of Employment:
• Full-time position

Education:
• A Certified Engineering Technologist or equivalent

would be considered an asset

Experience:
• Candidate should have 5 years experience in similar

position.

Job Duties:
• Managing and controlling projects to ensure objectives

are met in an economical and timely manner
• Inspection of work site for sale conditions
• Ability to read and interpret site plans to ensure that all

work complies with specifications and design
• Capacity to assist in estimating costs and aid in the 

bidding process
• Co-ordinate inspections with consultants and authorities

as required by the contract
• Facility to assist with manual labour

Other information:
• Successful candidate will be compensated with 

competitive wages.

Fax resumé to 613-538-2786
or email: bryan@alblairconstruction.com

www.alblairconstruction.com 10-tf

Currently looking for 

CLASS A
TRUCK

MECHANIC
We offer:
• Competitive wages and benefit plan
• Must be able to work shifts

Please contact:
Donald Racine 613-936-0660

or 1-800-465-6657

11-2c

1040 County Rd. 17, P.O. Box 322,
L’Orignal, Ontario, K0B 1K0 (613) 675-4671

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIAN
Ivaco Rolling Mills, a major steel manufacturer in the
Hawkesbury, Ontario region, is seeking a certified Industrial
Electrician with 3 to 5 years experience, to fill a vacancy in
the Maintenance Department.

Applicants should have a good working knowledge of 
electronics, be familiar with power distribution, high voltage
and be able to work as part of a team as well as on their own.
Red Seal certification required.

Additionally, applicants should have experience on the 
following equipment: 

• AC/DC motors, AC/DC drives.

•  Experience with PLC’s and distributed I/O’s would be
an asset. 

Starting salary is $28.82 per hour and we offer a competitive
benefits package.

All interested applicants should forward their resumé, in
confidence to:

 Ivaco Rolling Mills
 PO Box 322
 L’Orignal, ON
 K0B 1K0
 Attention: Human Resources
 
pmartel@ivacorm.com

(Only candidates selected for an interview will be contacted.)

A HEICO COMPANY

11-1p

1040 County Rd. 17, P.O. Box 322,
L’Orignal, Ontario, K0B 1K0 (613) 675-4671

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Ivaco Rolling Mills, a major steel manufacturer in the
Hawkesbury, Ontario region, is seeking a Production
Supervisor with a minimum of 2 to 5 years of experience, to
fill a vacancy in our Rod Mill.

Applicants should have a post secondary technical diploma
with relevant experience. Other requirements include
knowledge of the Occupational Health and Safety Act and
supervisory experience of unionized employees in heavy
industry.  This position requires excellent coaching and com-
munication skills.  Bilingualism is a strong asset.

Responsibilities include:
Directly supervises 15-20 union employees on shift.
Occasionally directs maintenance tradesmen and QA per-
sonnel on night shifts and weekends. Candidates must be
capable of managing complexity, taking timely decisions
and administering the Collective Agreement.

We offer a competitive wage and benefits package: 

All interested applicants should forward their resumé, in
confidence to:

 Ivaco Rolling Mills
 PO Box 322
 L’Orignal, ON
K0B 1K0
 Attention: Patrick Martel
 pmartel@ivacorm.com

(Only candidates selected for an interview will be contacted.)

A HEICO COMPANY

11-1p

REGISTERED
NURSE

FULL-TIME
7 evenings (3-11) shifts

with benefits
+

Casual On-Call position
(STARTING IMMEDIATELY)

APPLY TO:

COMMUNITY NURSING HOME
Karen MacLeod - Director Of Care

92 Centre Street,
Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0

Tel: 613-525-2022  /  Fax: 613-525-2023
email: kmacleod@clmi.ca 11-1c

JOB OFFERS:
Over 30 jobs on our website

visit giag.ca
NEW this week!
· Volunteer Daffodil Ambassador
· Support Clerk
· Public Health Nurse
· Cabinet/Millwork Installer
· CNC Operator
· Service Advisor
· Brand Ambassadors

Please apply online at www.giag.ca/employment-services/
(Nos services sont disponibles en français.)

3525 County Rd 34
Alexandria, ON
(613) 525-1533  Ext 221

11-1c

You are :
Skilled communicator

Dynamic
Determined

Skilled with computers
Team oriented

We have the job for you!
12$/h + commissions Collection Agency

Send your resume to :
cv@armcorp.ca

ARM Collection Agency
203-352, Main St West 
Hawkesbury (Ontario) 

 K6A 2H8

Limited 
openings, 

apply today!
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PART TIME and CASUAL 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

The United Counties of Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry is
looking to fill the following positions in the Library Services
Department:

STUDENT PAGE – Alexandria Branch
(Part-time 4 hours/week, year round)

Duties: Student will assist in providing Library services.

BRANCH CALL INS – Stormont County & Glengarry County
(Part-time Casual as needed)

Duties: Library Public Service functions and other duties as
assigned on a casual call-in basis.

Information on the website explains the positions, provides
the job descriptions and gives further instructions on how to
apply at www.sdglibrary.ca . Applications must be received
no later than 12:00 noon on Tuesday, March 26, 2014.

United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry
Attention: Human Resources, Suite 207, 26 Pitt Street
Cornwall, Ontario.  K6J 3P2
Telephone:  (613) 932-1515 Ext. 200 
Fax:   (613) 936-2913

We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those
being selected for an interview will be contacted. We will 
accommodate the needs of qualified applicants under the Human
Rights Code during the hiring process. 11-1c

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria    Tel. 613525-3600
BANQUET HALL

Weddings • Anniversaries • Meetings • Sports and Club Banquets
Air Conditioned - L.L.B.O. Licensed (Photo ID required)
“Customize your special event to reflect your personal taste.”

*  *  *
ICE TIME AVAILABLE

Available for weekly rentals! Call for details.
*  *  *

PUBLIC SKATING
Wednesdays: 3 to 5 pm

Thursdays: 10 am to 12 pm 11-1c

KNITTING/Crochet lessons, offered by
experienced teacher, located in Green
Valley. Starting April 1. This eight week
course has limited space. Tel. 613-347-
2460.                                         11-3p

Courses
HEAT your entire home, buildings, water
and more with an OUTDOOR WOOD
FURNACE from Central Boiler. Call
today. Bourgon Seeds Ltd. Tel. 613-524-
3102.                                              2-tf

WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

FOR sale: three original seascape paint-
ings, "Franklin" American Eagle, Dutch
scene tiled tray, antique mirror (40 in.
by 23 in.) with corner gilt scrolls, two
golden retriever plates (10 in.) in
frames, Royal Doulton Scottish Terrier,
assorted antique linens. Tel. 613-525-
3147.                                         11-3nc

Articles for Sale

CREDIT problem? In-house finance is
easy. Just apply online and become pre-
approved. For clean, low mileage vehi-
cles: www.car-o-line.com or call Car-o-
line Autos at Tel. 1-877-820-5598 or
613-448-2488.                            48-tf

2007 Suzuki Hayabusa GSX1300RZZ
GSX-R Sport Bike, in excellent condition
with no dents or dings, 100% mechan-
ically okay. If interested please contact
me for pictures. I bought the motorcycle
for my grandson as his birthday gift last
year August and am giving it out to a
good home. Contact me at:
johnstark227@yahoo.com         10-2p

Vehicles for Sale

BROWN House: One bedroom apart-
ment for rent, available April 1, $500
per month plus utilities. Tel. 613-347-
2583.                                           10-tf

ALEXANDRIA- Bachelor apartment, 136
Main Street, available immediately, all
utilities included. No pets, references
and one month deposit required. $465.
Tel. 613-347-2954.                      11-2c

ALEXANDRIA - Two bedroom second
floor apartment, 136 Main Street, avail-
able immediately, heat, hydro, refrigera-
tor and stove included. First and last
month rent required. $695. Tel. 613-
347-2954.                                    11-2c

ALEXANDRIA - Two bedroom second
floor apartment, 41 Kenyon Street West,
all utilities included except for hydro,
available immediately, freshly painted
and new flooring. First and last month
rent required. $650. Tel. 613-347-2954.

TWO bedroom furnished apartment in
Cornwall, 353-13th Street West.
Available immediately. Tel. 613-361-
1862.                                            11-tf

ALEXANDRIA: Large two bedroom
apartment, ground floor, off road park-
ing, $625 monthly plus utilities. Tel.
613-525-2297 or 613-363-7953. 11-1p

ALEXANDRIA: one bedroom apartment
available April 1, $750 monthly, utilities
included. Tel. 613-930-0220 or 613-
551-1782.                                     11-tf

ALEXANDRIA, 40 Kincardine St. W.,
third floor, three bedroom apartment for
rent. Available immediately. No pets,
$810 monthly, all utilities included. Tel.
613-677-4022.                           11-3p

Apartments

Apartments

ONE bedroom, 77A Main St. S.,
Alexandria. Fridge, stove included.
Washer/dryer hookup available. $575
utilities included. First/last, references.
Tel. 613-592-1624.                        47-tf

WATERFRONT, one bedroom for rent.
Heat, lights, satellite, WiFi all included.
Parking for 2 cars and dock if needed,
$800  monthly. No pets. Contact 613-
347-3382 for viewing.                 9-3p

ALEXANDRIA: Two bedroom apartment
for rent, available immediately. One
bedroom apartment for rent, available
immediately. Tel. 613-277-5669. Leave
message.                                    10-3p

GREEN Valley, one bedroom apartment
with loft, $450. Washer/dryer hookup,
hydro extra. Available April 1. Tel. 613-
703-3297.                                   10-2p

GREEN Valley security building, two
bedroom apartment, gas heated, wash-
er/dryer hookup, water and sewer
included plus utilities. $610 per month.
Call Andre Seguin. Tel. 613-525-2190
days. 613-525-5254 evenings.     10-tf

CENTRETOWN, small upper two bed-
room apartment, $475/monthly plus
utilities. Claude. Tel. 613-525-2132.     
                                                    10-tf

FIELD labourers for vegetable farm. Contact 613-347-7199. 10-2p

WANTED: Mature gardener and handyman for large property near Martintown. Three
days per week, six hours per day for April through August. Call for interview. Tel. 613-
528-4485.                                           10-4p

  WEDDING Makeup: At the location of
your choice. Pre-trials available. Call
Chantal for details. Tel. 613-525-4418
or slashphotography.com/services-
make-up-applications.                17-tfnc

ANTIQUE and vintage clocks repaired.
Reasonable rates. European trained
clockmaker. Tel. 613-675-2298. 2-12p

FREE demolishing of barns. We recycle
and recover wood. Reliable and dynam-
ic team. References available. Tel. 450-
764-3330.                                  10-4p

FREE pickup scrap metal: fridges,
stoves, dryers, washers, oil tanks, bar-
becues, furnaces, car batteries, air condi-
tioners. Denise, Tel. 613-874-2839.      
                                                  10-5p

Services

STOVE wood – Log length, 16 ft. Call
Dan Frei. Tel. 613-551-5945 or 613-346-
1363.                                           44-tf

4X4 ROUND bales, soybean straw,
stored inside, $15 per bale. Tel. 613-
577-3431.                                   11-2p

FOR Sale: Round bales of hay at
$30/bale. Tel. 613-525-3093.     11-2p

16 CORDS basswood, split, piled in dry
storage, 3 yrs., $50/cord. Tel. 613-931-
3110.                                           11-1c

Produce

NEEDED – All types of cattle, dairy or
beef, bulls, stockers and breeding cat-
tle. Call Henry at 613-930-6328. 
                                                    12-tf

Free range chicken eggs, quantity limit-
ed. Call to reserve: R&R Garden,
20008 Cty. Rd. 43, Alexandria.  Call:
Raymond, Tel. 613-525-3694 or Robert
Tel. 613-525-4955.                         9-tf

PUREBRED Holstein breeding bulls, 14-
15 months. Tel. 613-577-3431.    11-2p

Poultry/Livestock

SMALL two bedroom house with
garage for rent in Alexandria, $800
plus utilities. Available immediately.
Tel. 613-330-1460.                       11-tf

HOUSE for rent, 4 bedrooms, 2 bay
garage, utilities included. Available
May 1. 53 Bishop St. Alexandria. Call
for details, Robert Bedard. Tel. 613-
525- 4955, Cel: 613-551-2474.    10-tf

COUNTRY home for rent, Conc. 10, four
bedrooms, one bathroom. Wood
stove/oil, $960. Available May 1. Tel.
514-949-5524.                           10-2p

Houses for Rent
COMMERCIAL or industrial space for
rent, very spacious and sound proof
place. Approximately 3,500 to 4,000
sq. ft. Available immediately. Yvon
Lafrance. Tel. 613-360-1062 or 613-
525-2716.                                     11-tf

To Rent

For all your advertising needs
- call our sales representatives.

Our expert ad reps
are here to help you get

the best advertisement for your needs
in the most economical way -  from

graphics to type styles
- we do it all.

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020
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Real Estate

Auction Sales

Notices / Tenders

Real Estate Real Estate

Real Estate

FARM FOR SALE 
Owners: GARRY RUNIONS & BOBBI RUNIONS

Glen Falloch Road, Martintown, ON

Description: Part of Lot s 15 and 16 Concession 6, Indian
Lands, formerly in the Township of
Charlottenburgh, now in the Township of
South Glengarry, County of Glengarry
containing approximately 103 acres

Land: The property is separated by Glen Falloch
Road. The north side of the road consists of
35 acres of which 27 are workable (untiled)
and 8 acres of pasture lands. The south
side parcel contains 66 acres of tiled land
and 2.68 acres of bush. 

Buildings: There is a 40' x 70' galvanized steel barn on
the north parcel

OFFERING PROCESS

- A $50,000.00 deposit payable to Macdonald & Aubry
"in trust" is required. 

- The purchase offer will be irrevocable by the Buyer
until 5:00 p.m. on March 26, 2014. 

- The closing date shall be April 23, 2014. 
- Purchase offers will be available at Macdonald &

Aubry, Barristers & Solicitors, 40 Main St. North,
Alexandria, ON KOC 1AO, Monday to Friday 
9:00 a.m. to 12 noon and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., or may
be sent by mail or fax upon request at 613-525-5080 
ext. 1 or ext. 0. 

- Purchase offers must be delivered to the offices of
Macdonald & Aubry no later than 11:30 a.m. on March
26, 2014. 

- The Sellers retain the right not to accept the highest
offer. 

- The property may be viewed by appointment upon
request to the said solicitors. 10-3c

Rhonda Greenfeld
Sales Rep. 613-330-5584

2250 STE. ANNE RD., NEAR GLEN ROBERTSON
JUST LISTED: Hobby farm,
8.5 acres with a well-renovated
4+1-bdr, 2-storey home, 11⁄2
baths, propane heat, storage
garage and a barn in need of
repair. Asking $164,900. Call
Doug Arkinstall.

19265 COUNTY RD. 24,
DUNVEGAN: Custom built 2-
bdr log home, open concept
design wood stove in the liv-
ing room, partially finished

www.performancerealty.ca

Alexandria, 139 Main Street, 613-525-3039
Cornwall, #111, 722 Pitt St., 613-938-3860

Get informed 
www.howrealtorshelp.ca

Pat Clement
Sales Rep. 613-677-0246

Christine Gauthier
Sales Rep. 613-571-9070

Doug Arkinstall
Sales Rep. 613-360-0948

Bill Shields
Sales Rep. 613-930-5528

D.A. MacMillan
Broker. 613-525-4323

GLEN ROBERTSON AREA:
Beautiful energy efficient cus-
tom-built home, open concept
design, detached insulated
garage with 2nd storey, self-
sufficient for electricity.

Privately set on 40 wooded acres. Asking $495,000. Call
Doug.

JUST LISTED: Well-main-
tained 2-bdr mobile home on a
large leased lot, detached
garage, very affordable accom-
modations. Asking $64,900.
Call Doug.

GOOD-BYE HYDRO ONE!

basement. Asking $229,000. Call Doug Arkinstall.

LIETTE
R E A L T Y INC.

613-347-2793
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE

All our listings are MLS
RR2 Williamstown, ON K0C 2J0

19760 County Road 18 (King’s Road - West of St. Raphael’s)

Liette Ricard,
Broker of Record

Cell 613-330-4533

ALEXANDRIA, $179,000:
Brick bungalow, 3 bdrs plus
basement apartment w/2
bdrs. Shows well. Call
today. L. Ricard, Broker of
Record.
NEW ON THE MARKET:
2 kms west of St. Raphael’s,
County Road 18. Good con-
struction! Bungalow 1,600
sq. ft. (+ -), kitchen, dining
room, huge master bdr, 2

APPLE HILL, 5-acre prop-
erty. $144,900.

other bdrs, 1-4 pce bath, well finished basement with L-
shaped recreation room, 2 bdrs, 1-3 pce bath all on an
acre lot L. Ricard, Broker of Record.

EXIT PREMIER REALTY
Brokerage, Independently owned and operated
1, rue Main Street, Hawkesbury

Ewen McLeod
Sales

Representative
613-525-2479

Cell 613-930-7607

MONTREAL COMMUTERS
note this excellent country
home featuring stone fire-
place, finished basement,
brick exterior, beautiful

northern view, large deck overlooking private backyard.
ALEXANDRIA AREA -
Enjoy a hilltop view of 52
rolling acres, stone clad
home with gas fireplace,
finished basement, garage,
2 sheds and privacy; good

commuting distance to Montreal.
MARTINTOWN AREA - 2-bdr bungalow, heated by
propane and pellet stove; great heated garage and work-
shop on 5 acres. Asking $139,000.
EAST OF BROWN HOUSE – 14’x56’ mobile home, gar-
den shed, ½ acre owned lot with privacy hedge. Asking
$59,500.

COME SEE WHAT THIS HOME HAS TO OFFER!
Here are some of the features: Large lot in great neighbour-
hood, attached and detached garage, interlocking drive-
way, gas fireplace in family room, large bedrooms/versa-
tile floor plan. Priced below assessmet value. $279,000.

VISIT STORM REALTY CORNWALL
MLS #K2366 to view more photos.

Real Estate Brokerage                          Independently Owned and Operated
STORM REALTY CORNWALL

Office: 613-932-4663 - 408 Pitt Street, Cornwall
Home office - 613-525-3275

Louise Secours-MacMaster
Sales Rep., 613-551-3200

jstormrealty@gmail.com    louisestormrealty@gmail.com

James MacMaster,
Sales Rep., 613-551-6446

~ OPEN HOUSE ~
SUNDAY, MARCH 16 - 1 to 3 pm

106 MACLEOD CRESCENT, ALEXANDRIA

AUCTION SALE
260 McGILL STREET, HAWKESBURY, ON.

(United Church Hall)
SATURDAY, MARCH 15 - 10 am
Nice antique furnishings; collectibles; glassware;
china; clocks; 'National' cash register; (2) miniature
portraits on ivory; paintings; prints; copper fire
extinguisher; jewellery; coins; bank notes; 1970s and
1980s LPs; oil lamps; collector dolls; tools; garden;
household and misc. items; plus many more items
too numerous to mention... Expect surprises as we
have not unpacked everything.

Check out our website for listing and photos at
www.cruiseauctions.ca 

CRUISE AUCTION SERVICES 
Auctioneer: Leigh and Judy Cruise  613-678-9983 

Owner and Auctioneer not responsible 
for loss or accidents 

Terms: Visa/Mastercard and Debit,
Cash or Cheque with proper I.D.

Canteen on site
Put Your Sale on “CRUISE” Control!

11-1c

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

HOBBY FARMING on this
89 acres of meadows, pasture
and bush. Live in this cozy
1,800sf 3-year-old energy effi-
cient 3-bdr, master
bdr/ensuite and sitting area,

modern kitchen/Scandanavian centre brick stove and
pizza oven, dining area, living room, 4-pce bath, fully
insulated and partly finished basement, propane heat-
ing, detached 11⁄2-storey garage. Too many extras to men-
tion. Ideal property for all your outdoor sports - even
canoeing on the Beaudette River.

ALEXANDRIA area, ONE
OF A KIND: Ideally located,
close to town, 325’ frontage
on Middle Lake. Hilltop 2-
storey, 3-bdr, log frame
2,332sf home. Quality

throughout in material and workmanship. Birch floors
and wood and beamed ceilings, 3 baths, well-appointed
kithen, efficient heating, double attached garage. All locat-
ed on 4.5 acres. Priced to sell.

OVERLOOKING THE
DELISLE RIVER, the valley
and the town of Alexandria,
over 2,240sf 2-br 11⁄2-storey
executive brick tastefully
renovated home. Offering

open concept living room, dining room and well-appoint-
ed kitchen with cherry wood cabinetry and built-in pro-
fessional cooking accessories, fully renovated bath, main
floor master bedroom, office or den, spacious sun-
room/wood stove and glassed-in panoramic view of the
peaceful backyard, winding oak staircase leading to the
second floor, double buit-in heated garage. New efficient
propane furnace. Paved circular drive leading to the main
home and the detached heated garage/workshop and
storage area. ONE-OF-A-KIND!

ALEXANDRIA TOWN,
SOUTH END LOCATION:
Close to all amenities, 2+1
brick bungalow, country size
kitchen, living room, sun-
room, hardwood floors, base-

ment rec room, bar, sewing room, utility room and 3rd
bdr. Priced for immediate sale.

ALEXANDRIA TOWN: 2+
bdrs, 1,1500sf energy efficient
bungalow, finished basement
offers a 1 bdr bachelor apart-
ment with separate entrance.
Detached insulated, heated

26x50 garage/workshop with all services. Ideal for an
owner-operated business.

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria
“SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 44 YEARS”

WANTED WANTED WANTED
ACREAGE: LARGE OR SMALL - CLEARED OR TREED.

BUNGALOWS: TOWN OR COUNTRY
HOBBY FARM: LARGE OR SMALL ACREAGE

If you have one of the above properties
and are contemplating selling,

give us a call for a FREE ESTIMATE and
Prompt and Professional Service.

ALEXANDRIA town, we
offer immediate possession
for this 2+ bdr semi-detached,
spacious kitchen, 4-pce bath,
modern kitchen/appliances,
dining area, patio doors lead-

ing to backyard deck, living room/hardwood floors and
gas fireplace and laundry area. Basement offers extra bdr,
bath, rec room and workshop. PRICED TO SETTLE
ESTATE.

PLEASE BE ADVISED that the Council of the Corporation
of the Township of North Glengarry will be presenting the
2014 Draft Budget at their regular public meeting scheduled
for Monday, March 24, 2014.

In advance of the public meeting an information package
will be available to the public starting on Friday, March 14,
2014 at the Municipal office from Monday to Friday
between the hours of 8:00 am and 4:00 pm.

Anyone who wishes to appear on the agenda at the 
meeting on Monday, March 24, 2014 is required to submit a
written submission by postal mail, fax or email to the atten-
tion of the undersigned not later than Thursday, March 20,
2014 at 1:00 pm.

Johanna Levac (Annie), Treasurer 
P.O. Box 700, 90 Main Street South
Alexandria, Ontario  K0C 1A0
613-525-1649 (fax)
annielevac@northglengarry.ca

SOYEZ AVISÉS que le Conseil du canton de Glengarry
nord va présenter la version provisoire du budget 2014 à
leur réunion régulière du lundi 24 mars, 2014.

Une trousse d’information sera disponible au public à partir
de vendredi 14 mars 2014 à l’édifice municipal, du lundi au
vendredi de 8 heures à 16 heures.

Si une personne désire paraître à l’ordre du jour à la réunion
de lundi 24 mars 2014, celle-ci doit soumettre par écrit soit
par la poste, par télécopieur ou par courriel, son intention
avant 13 heures le jeudi 20 mars 2014.

Johanna Levac (Annie), Trésorière
C.P. 700, 90 rue Main Sud
Alexandria, Ontario  K0C 1A0
613-525-1649 (télécopieur)
annielevac@northglengarry.ca

THE TOWNSHIP OF
NORTH GLENGARRY

PUBLIC NOTICE
DRAFT BUDGET

CANTON DE
GLENGARRY NORD

AVIS PUBLIC
VERSION PROVISOIRE

DU BUDGET 2014

11-1c

ALEXANDRIA: Newly reno-
vated home in move-in condi-
tion. New windows in 2009.
All new electricity and light
fixtures. Parking for 4 cars.
$139,800.

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

39 Main St. N., Alexandria
613-525-2940

Cell phone 613-360-0015
HOMES IN THE

EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

ALEXANDRIA: MASSIE Cres.
- Attractive 2,300sf bungalow
close to all amenities. Roof
done in 2009. New forced air
furnace in 2010, heated with
natural gas. Big landscaped
lot. Many features. $243,000.

COUNTRY HOME about 2
minutes north of Alexandria,
basement semi-finished, cen-
tral air heat pump, very good
drilled well. $99,800.

BAINSVILLE: 4,000sf home in
Redwood Estates. Canal access-
ing St. Lawrence River. Lot of
101x216. Back has closed-in
deck. 3-season sunroom plus
open deck. $569,900.

DUNVEGAN - 100-ACRE
FARM. About 50 acres work-
able fields and about 50 acres
forest with ATV and walking
trails. Spacious 150-yr-old
loghome with large country
kitchen. Family room with

exposed log walls and airtight wood stove. New 2-car
garage. Big barn with 12 stalls. $358,000.

APPLE HILL - Century home,
large lot 102x175, new high
efficiency oil furnace in 2008.
Double garage-shop, old barn.
$118,800.

ALEXANDRIA: Attractive
century log home, new back
attachment has family room
and bathroom. Large corner
lot, new vinyl exterior, new
windows in 2011. Many
updates. $148,800.

MODERN FARM OPERATION
for nearly 1000 sheep. Three
quality barns, all high efficiency
pens and feeding. Largest barn
is 150 x 40, built in 2009 at cost 
of about $400,000. Two storey
century brick home. 100 acres

with 80 acres workable and mostly tiled drained. For more
info Call Maurice.

SOUTH BRANCH ROAD -
great country property, 4 acres,
about 10 minutes from
Cornwall. Brick bungalow, 1,300
sq. ft. built in 1989. Attached 2-

car garage. Beautifully landscaped on south boundary is
South Branch Raisin River, many trees, at corner of Glen
Brook Road. $328,800.

GLEN ROBERTSON, Cty. Rd.
10, hobby farm, 7.4 acres, 2-
storey home, stone fireplace in
LR, wood stove in den, wood
floors. Century barn has good
tin roof, garage-shop sheds.
Severance approved. $198,800.

ALEXANDRIA - Attractive all
brick bungalow with 80 feet
frontage on Mill Pond Lake.
Very dry basement.  New win-
dows. A retirement special.
$210,000.

ALEXANDRIA - 111 St.
George St. W. Attractive all
brick bungalow with front
verandah, new kitchen cup-
boards in 2005, ceramic floors
in kitchen, new windows 2006,
rec room in basement. Big 
private yard, carport. $168,000.

ALEXANDRIA - Beautiful inte-
rior, all pine tongue-and-groove
varnished floors, red cedar logs
on all walls,  gas fireplace in
den. House totally renovated in
1987, new back addition in 1997.
Basement walls insulated. Lot

55 x150. 2 decks. A must see. $166,000.

COMFORTABLE 3-bdr split
bungalow, located 5 mins from
Alexandria. Country lot
209x222, landscaped, $158,800.

ALEXANDRIA - 1.5-storey
home on large lot of 60x132.
Fixer-upper, 200 amp breaker
panel. Good metal roof. Closed-
in front porch. $68,800.

CONC. 6, KENYON RD. - 100-
acre hobby farm n/w of
Alexandria, original 200-yr-old
log house plus spacious addi-
tions. Carriage shed with garage,
good old barn, land is about half
forest, half field. $450,000.

ALEXANDRIA - All brick bun-
galow, large lot on corner of St.
George St. and Macdonald
Blvd. Close to arena, high
school, curling rink. $205,000.

GREEN VALLEY - Excellent
commercial lot 130x200, office
building built in 2007. On Hwy.
34, high traffic location, great
visual exposure. Lots of parking
space. $120,000.

DUNVEGAN: 215 acres farm
land on County Road 30, about
155 acres, agricultural, work-
able, 40 acres forest, 15 acres
pasture.

WHITE CEDAR PARK:
Beautiful modular home one
km south of Alexandria, built
on concrete slab, open concept,
large LR with bay window, gas
fireplace stove, patio door to
back deck, landscaped, storage

shed. Lot about 120x120. Energy efficient. $112,800.

WHITE CEDAR MOBILE
PARK - 1 km south of
Alexandria, good condition
14x68 mobile home, large
kitchen, living room, garage
12x20. $33,800.

PROCUREMENT #14-02
SUPPLY and PLACEMENT 

of GRANULARS

PROCUREMENT #14-03
ROADSIDE MOWING

PROCUREMENT #14-04
GRASS CUTTING 

FACILITIES AND PARKS

PROCUREMENT #14-05
SUPPLY and PLACEMENT 
of SURFACE TREATMENT

The Clerk will receive sealed procurements
no later than 11:00 am local time on: 

April 1, 2014
At the Township Office –

6 Oak Street, Lancaster, Ontario K0C 1N0

Persons interested in procuring may obtain the necessary
documents and specifications from the Municipal Office

or on our website at www.southglengarry.com.
Faxed or emailed submissions not accepted.

LOWEST OR ANY PROCUREMENT 
NOT NECESSARILY ACCEPTED

Marilyn LeBrun – Clerk
TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY 

6 Oak Street P.O. Box 220
Lancaster, Ontario  K0C 1N0

Tel: 613-347-1166
Email: Marilyn@southglengarry.com

11-1c

THE CORPORATION
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SOUTH GLENGARRY
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Auction Sales

Auction Sales

Auction Sales

Church Services

Business and Professional DirectoryBusiness and Professional Directory

Chimney Sweep

Accounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Windows and DoorsGarages

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Wood Bush Cutting

13
Weeks
Only

$170
Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 - production@glengarrynews.ca

The Glengarry News

360 Main St. S.     Alexandria     525-2836

HARDWOOD

CERAMIC
rangercarpet@bellnet.ca

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin
North Lancaster 347-7666

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$170

Chimney Sweep/Construction

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Alfred 613-679-1332

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction

Flooring/Carpeting Septic Pumping and Design

JOHN HAGEN
CONSTRUCTION
• Custom Homes 
• Renovations & Additions
Cert. Installer of IntegraSpec-

• Insulated Concrete Forms

613-525-5508
NEW ADDRESS:

709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
613-932-3610    e-mail: ckdm.ca

emails sent to yourca.com will still be received

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Green Valley 613-525-3759 • 1-888-678-8810

GOULET SEPTIC TANK
PUMPING & DESIGN

Pumping, Treatment and Licensed Designer
of Septic Systems

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Sales • Service • Installation
WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING

3-SEASON SOLARIUMS
Large quantity of in-stock windows and doors

Visit our showroom at 213 Main St. N., Alexandria
613-525-4947

www.glengarrywindows.com

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW
AND DOOR NEEDS

Alexandria, Ont.
613-347-1805     Cell: 613-930-1902
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

Income Tax / Painting

Psychic

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Looking for 
Woodlots to cut

Call
450-802-0148

Specializing in:
• Select cuts
• Bush lot clearing

Construction

Construction

J & S
RENOVATIONS
QUALITY LIGHT RENOS
Best Price and Value
Ceramics, trim, painting,

basements, decks, doors +++

Alexandria and area
Call John
613-362-3041

PSYCHIC &
MEDIUM
Juliette Mageau

SPECIAL
$60 for 30 minutes
Bilingual - Reiki Master

Magnetic and Gemstone
Jewellery

613-525-2764
Alexandria

www.juliettemageau.com

TAX RETURN
AT HOME

Average Return
Single: $35 + HST
Couple: $55 + HST

I’ll come to your home!
I will find all deductions, print

a copy and e-file it for you!

Call Vojto
613-347-1052

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Roofing, Carpentry
Electric, Plumbing
~ WSIB cleared ~

Free Estimates
24-hr service

613-330-2447

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

• WETT Wood Stove
& Pellet Inspections

• Home Consultations
• Pellet Stove Installs

& Cleaning

• Chimney
Repairs

613-525-2704
Siding - Windows - Doors

All types of glass and mirror

Serving you since 1980

• Structural and
Water Problems

• Foundation
Repairs

Service bilingue
613-410-7527

BRAKES
MUFFLERS

INSTALL and 
BALANCE TIRES

OIL CHANGE
458 ch. Dalhousie, Dalhousie, Québec

458 ch. Dalhousie, 
Dalhousie, Québec

$40/hr

$30/hr

RC
REPAIR
RC

REPAIR

The Anglican Parish of Glengarry
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST

20788 South Service Rd, South Lancaster
SUNDAY 9 am, THURSDAY 10 am

ST. MICHAEL and ALL ANGELS,
34 Main St., Maxville  SUNDAY 11 am

Rev. Jason Pollick
613-347-3804   glengarryparish@gmail.com

www.glengarryparish.ca

Visit the Church of Your Choice

United Church of Canada
Alexandria, 9:30 am • Dalhousie Mills, 11:15 am

(Sunday School)
Glen Sandfield, 10 am

• East Hawkesbury, 11:15 am
Tel. 613-525-2858 • Everyone Welcome

Sundays 9 am at 
SANDFIELD CENTRE
Island Park, Alexandria

Following Jesus ...FOR LIFE!

Children’s program

www.revivealexandria.com
613-525-2073

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED
19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria

TEL: 613-525-0876

HOUSE SALE
TOOLS, STAMPS, HOUSEHOLD
MRS. ANNA (ANGELA) DA MUTTEN

21465 6th CONCESSION, GLEN NEVIS, ON
East on Cty Rd 18 at Hwy 34 and Cty 18 (flashing

lights) 6 miles east on Cty Rd 18 thru
North Lancaster to 3rd Line Rd,

north 1/4 mile to Conc 6 - west 1/8 mile

FRIDAY, MARCH 21 and
SATURDAY, MARCH 22 - 8:30 to 5 pm
FURNITURE: Dining room set; sofa and chair; two
Lazy Boys; pine hutch; wicker furniture; lamps; 4
twin beds; chest of drawers; computer desk; shelving;
Singer sewing machine/cabinet; “The Royal Hunt”
tapestry; coal-oil lamps; many pcs. of Swiss copper;
misc. tables; needlepoint; Birk’s stainlesss flatware
“Ivy”; Staffordshire china for 8; glassware; set of
Pfaltzgraff ironstone dishes for 6 with many serving
pce; good ass’t of kitchenware; other misc. articles.
MISCELLANEOUS: 2-gal merchant jug “W. Goyer,
Sault Aux Recollet”; Wilesco toy steam engine; Swiss
accordion “record”; carvings; stamps including 1974
postmaster sterling silver medallic and first day of
issue; approx. 650 Canada Post day of issue stamps;
coal-oil lamps; 1960-70s licence plates; cameras and
movie projectors; books. TOOLS and LUMBER:
2”x8” and 2”x6” 10’ and 23’ lengths of pressure 
treated lumber; ass’t of hand and power tools; tile
cutter; 6.75 hp gas mower; Husqvarna 148 chainsaw;
garden tools; ladders; shelving; other misc. articles.

TERMS: Cash, cheque, M/C, VISA, Interac
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE

Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925 11-2c

QUALITY ANTIQUE
AND COLLECTIBLE
AUCTION SALE

TO BE HELD AT OUR FACILITY,
15093 CTY RD 18, EAST OF

OSNABRUCK CENTRE
SATURDAY, MARCH 15 - 9:30 am
From Hwy. 401 take Ingleside Exit 770, Dickinson

Dr., travel north appprox. 11⁄2 km to Osnabruck
Centre, turn east onto Cty Rd 18,

travel 1/2 km. Watch for signs.
We have been commissioned to auction part six of the
contents of an antique and nostalgia store from
Montreal consisting of a large qty. of advertising, toys,
and other rare and interesting collectibles.
NOTE: This is an extremely partial listing of an over
1000 lot auction with a magnificent lineup of advertis-
ing, toys, collectibles, and items not found in many of
today's auctions. Plan to attend for this is a very 
interesting auction with something for everyone. We
are already booking spring 2014 on site auctions. 
Call now for available dates. We are now accepting
consignments for our annual Spring Equipment and
Machinery Auction. The Most Successful Spring
Auction Is Planned and Booked In the Winter!!!

Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident
TERMS: Cash or Cheque with proper ID

No buyers’ premium!!!
AUCTION CONDUCTED BY:

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.
Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862
www.theauctionfever.com for pictures

11-1c

ANNUAL
SPRING MACHINERY and
EQUIPMENT CONSIGNMENT

AUCTION SALE
To be held at our facility 15093 Cty 
Rd 18, 1⁄4 east of Osnabruck Centre.

WANTED! GOOD QUALITY FARM
MACHINERY - CATTLE FEEDING and 

HANDLING EQUIPMENT - TOOLS and 
CONSTRUCTION RELATED ITEMS - 

LAWN and GARDEN EQUIPMENT and ATVs
for our spring equipment sale.

SATURDAY, MAY 3 - 9 am
Call now to consign to be sure to give your

equipment the advertising it deserves!
Turn that unused or unwanted equipment into Capital.

The Gates are open and merchandise is rolling in. Over
40 pieces already consigned with more arriving daily! 

NOTE: This auction sale has grown dramatically in
both merchandise and attendance since its inception.
Thanks to all of our past consigners and buyers!
Looking forward to serving you for yet another year! 

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.
Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862

www.theauctionfever.com 11-1c

This past Saturday, on March
8, Kirk Hill United Church held
its annual Seniors’ Afternoon for
the community, to a packed hall. 

It was a wonderful afternoon
of fellowship with lots of good
food and local entertainment. 

It was a grand day and folks
had a chance to visit with
friends they haven’t seen all
winter.

Thomas MacPherson greeted
the seniors outside as they
entered the hall with bagpipe
selections. 

Rev. Phyllis Dietrich greeted
everyone when the program
started and said that this was
part of Kirk Hill’s outreach to
seniors in the community.

Starting the entertainment
were the MacLeod Beginner
Fiddlers, Ashley Flipsen, Callum
Nixon, Taylor Hambleton and
Fia Leroux. Some of these fid-
dlers are only eight years old
and have been playing an aver-

age of two years.
Next up were Chelsea and

Rachel MacPherson with a cou-
ple of songs in Gaelic. 

Ruthanna MacPherson played
some selections on the piano fol-
lowed by Donaldson MacLeod
on the fiddle. Donaldson will be
inducted into the Glengarry
Celtic Music Hall of Fame in
May. 

The MacLeod Junior Fiddlers
were next. They were Ryan
Flipsen, Tabitha Michaud,
Caitlyn Goodwin, Robyn
Howes, Tyler MacLeod and
Kady Jeaurond. 

The Flipsen family from
Williamstown performed a live-
ly step dance routine accompa-

nied by their mother Lynn on
piano. James Nixon kept the
afternoon flowing with his toe
tapping piano solos and then for
a change of pace, Karen
MacLeod played some gospel
hymns. It was pleasant to hear
people humming and singing
along.

Local highland dancers were
Robyn Howes and Rachel
Houlzet. The MacLeod Senior
Fiddler performers were Liam
Seguin, Shelby Stang, Heather
Flipsen, Genny MacDonell and
Connor MacLeod. Ian MacLeod
on piano, Neil MacDonell on
bass and Steve Stang on guitar
who also entertained us with
two crowd pleasing bluegrass
songs.

Rounding out all the enter-
tainment for the day was the
Massed Fiddlers joined by veter-
an fiddler Donald Joseph
MacPhee and Bill Connors on
piano.

Thanks again to the members
of Kirk Hill United Church for
hosting such a wonderful event
and we look forward to next
year.

Condolences
In last week’s News, there was

the death notice of Gerald
Ouimet of Dunvegan.
Sympathy is extended to his
wife, Annette and his children
Stephane and Carole. Gerald
grew up at Laggan, son of the
late Oscar and Gilberte Ouimet
who owned a general store at
Laggan. He and his brother
Laurier attended Pine Grove
school. Many happy memories.

Fishing derby
Dalkeith and area sportsmen

enjoyed the fishing derby in
Alexandria on Feb. 15.
Congratulations to Michael. It is
an enjoyable annual event.
Organizers and volunteers
deserve credit for such a great
day.

DALKEITH

JEAN MACLENNAN
613-874-2385

Church pays tribute to seniors 

Carefor / Glengarry Outreach is
having a silent auction and dance
Saturday, March 22 between 8
p.m. and 12 a.m. at the
Alexandria Sports Palace. 

Entertainment will be by Bang
On The Ear with a light lunch
served. There will be over 60
prizes for the silent auction. 

Please come and support the
seniors of North and South
Glengarry. For more info call 613-
525-4443

Sandbags
Here are the results from Feb.

28. High Square Hélèna
Campeau 1280, Rhea Cardinal
1190, Luc Périard 1360 and
Claude Robinson 1160. High
Simple Pauline Bellefeuille 4760,
Hélèna Campeau 4180, Luc
Périard 4490 and Denis Avon
4340. High Double Pauline
Bellefeuille 7960, Hélèna
Campeau 7660, Luc Périard 7990
and Denis Avon 7900.

Bridge
N/S: 1. Gaetan and Monique

Lascelles. 2. Lisette and Ghislain
Lascelles. 3. Helene Leduc and
Lucille Poissant. E/W: 1. Gerrie
Tibbals and Lorne Norman. 2.
Francoise Govan and Peter
Bellware. 3. Germaine Lalonde
and Millie Harney.

Farmers’ market
The Alexandria Farmers’

Market is looking for producers
of fresh produce, fruit and veg-
etables, maple syrup producers
and egg producers (eggs must be
certified). Producers, who would
be interested in being a vendor at
the Alexandria Farmers Market,
should contact Joyce Lanthier,
Market Manager on (613) 874-
2174. 

Trade show
The Alexandria & District

Chamber of Commerce holds its
trade show May 2-4 at the
Glengarry Sports Palace.  Please
reserve the date and if you wish
to register a booth please contact
Julie Secours-Levert at (613) 525-
1533 ext 220 or jsecours@giag.ca.  

Catering
Every Wednesday from 11 a.m.

until 2 p.m., the Sacred Heart
Parish Hall offers lunch made by
Maguyro catering for $5 for
adults and $3 for children. You
will get a soup, sandwich,

dessert, tea or coffee and juices
for children. For more info con-
tact Diane at 613-525-3323 or 613-
936-8213.

Co-op bursary
This bursary is offered by

Caisse populaire de la Vallée to a
student who is going on to fur-
ther his or her post-secondary
education and who has demon-
strated the following attributes:
co-operation, leadership, social
engagement and community
involvement. The Board of
Directors of Caisse populaire de
la Vallée will select the winner
from the applications received by
Friday March 21, 2014 at the lat-
est.  The winner will be
announced at the General
Annual Meeting of the Caisse,
slated for April 15 at the Paroisse
Sacré-Coeur Church, Alexandria,
Ontario at 7:30 p.m. The $1,000
bursary will be presented to the
winner on reception of proof of
enrolment at a post-secondary
educational institution. To be
admissible, the candidate must
be a member of the Caisse and
live in the geographical area cov-
ered by Caisse populaire de la
Vallée

Fraternité
On Thursday we had the

euchre party. 
The winners were Rolland

Paquette, Yvon DeRépentigny,
Marcel Ranger, Morel
Quenneville, Hélèna Campeau
Lorraine DeRépentigny, Della
Lauber, Juliette Lavigne, Hélène
Paquette and Rita MacLennan.
The door prize went to Marie-
Thérèse  Théoret and Hélène
Paquette. The 50/50 draw went to
Lorraine DeRépentigny, Jean-
Lucien Larocque, Della Lauber,
Hélèna Campeau, Darlene
Lefebvre, Berthe Larocque,
Gilbert Sabourin and Luc Périard. 

Our next card party is March 13
at 7:30 p.m. and the hosts are
Jeannine and Raymond Legault.

Daughters of Isabella
We will have a meeting on

Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the Église
Sacré Coeur. 

All members are welcome to
attend.

Women’s Day
In two weeks time, on March

23 is the sixth annual Women’s
Day. Doors open at 10 a.m. and
gift bags to the first 400 ladies
who purchase a bracelet of $5.
Each bracelet offers eligibility for
door prizes including a pair of
Via Rail tickets worth $1,071. 

ALEXANDRIA

NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574
nbourbonnais@clmi.ca

Outreach event to benefit area seniors 

SEE ALEX ON PAGE 16
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Did you know?
7 in 10 adults took action (became aware
of sale/product/service, bought, visited a

store/site, etc.) as a result of newspaper ad.
(Sources: 1. Newspapers Canada 2014)

3 Main Street S., Alexandria • 613-525-2020
production@glengarrynews.ca

www.glengarrynews.ca

Like us on

The Glengarry NewsThe Glengarry News

www.turnerheating.com
3925 Cty Rd. 34, Alexandria, ON

613-525-4896

CHAUFFAGE ROSS TURNER HEATING INC.

FURNACE OIL
DIESEL / GASOLINE / LUBRICANTS

24-HR EMERGENCY SERVICE HEATING AND COOLING NEEDS

www.maisoninterludehouse.ca                info@maisoninterludehouse.ca

SERVICES POUR FEMMES VICTIMES DE VIOLENCE / SERVICES FOR ABUSED WOMEN

•  Hébergement / Shelter
•  Counselling
•  Programme enfants-ados / Child and youth program
•  Accompagnement : cour criminelle et familiale / Accompaniment: criminal and family court
•  Aide à trouver un logement, budget / Help with housing, budget
•  Groupe « Briser le cycle... »  / Pattern changing group

SERVICES
EXTERNE

613.525.5338
1.800.461.1842

OUTREACH
SERVICES

Cornwall’s No. 1 Music Store

104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall
613 933-0205

Gift Certificates Available

Since 1963

All guitars

ON SALE
electric • acoustic • basses

...starting at $10999

120 YEARS AGO
Friday, March 9, 1894

• The local temperance soci-
eties are protesting the recent
action of the village council in
increasing the number of shop
licences. They consider that
seven licences for a population
of 1,700 is ridiculously out of
proportion.

• Archie McDonald of Bridge
End left Thursday for West
Pullman, Illinois.

• Frank Kerr of this place is
now in charge of the Separate
School at St. Raphael’s. James
McDonald of this place has
secured a position on the
Ottawa Police Force.

• Tom Sturrock of Laggan
recently purchased the store at
that point owned and run by
F.A. McRae.

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, March 11, 1904

• Thomas Campbell, son of
Lachlan Campbell, Laggan, left
Tuesday for Dawson, Yukon.
William Campbell, blacksmith,
who has been visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Campbell,
Dunvegan, since December left
Wednesday for Banff.

• John A. MacGillivray who
has been proprietor of the hotel
at St. Raphael’s, rented the
Sullivan House, Williamstown.
It is rumoured Mr. Quail of
Monkland is to purchase the St.
Raphael’s Hotel.

• Pronounced to be the grand-
est actioned draught horse in
the Dominion, Flagship, owned
by J.J. Anderson of
Dominonville, won first at the
horse show in Ottawa.

• Miss Mary Urquhart left
early this week to occupy the
position of head milliner in
Ogilvy’s millinery department
in Montreal.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, March 13, 1914

• On Tuesday morning, Alex
McMillan, son of Donald D.
McMillan, Laggan, left with a
carload of settler’s effects for
Juniata, Sask. Mrs. J.N.
McCrimmon and children of
Plenty, Sask., left that day for
their home, after spending the
winter at Laggan. Archie
McCrimmon of Skye, also left
Tuesday for Plenty.

• Experts are placing in St.
Finnan’s Cathedral, a marble

side altar which is a facsimile of
the one already installed.

• Dr. J.T. Munro, Maxville,
while some weeks in Los
Angeles, California, disposed of
his orange grove at a good fig-
ure.

• On Wednesday, Rory
McDonald of Skye sold his
property, Lot 15, Ninth
Concession, Kenyon to Jas.
Urquhart.

• For several weeks past there
has been a scarcity of milk in
town and George A. Charlebois,
Lot 1, Second Concession,
Kenyon has gone into the selling
of milk.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, March 9, 1924

• Among Alexandrians who
witnessed the Ottawa-
Canadiens match at the Capital,
Tuesday evening, were E.B.
Ostrom, D. Edgar McRae, F.
Miller, Alex McMillan, Dr.
McIntosh and Ed Huot.

• Angus Joseph Kennedy of
the Ninth Concession,
Lancaster, left last week for
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

• E. Poirier, tonsorial artist, has
purchased from J.E. Leduc, the
small brick building opposite the
post office. It was recently vacat-
ed by Donald A. Macdonald,
barrister.

• Master William McDonald of
Maxville has gone to take a
course in the Cornwall Business
College.

• Miss Barbara McPhee,
teacher at Lancaster, spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Archibald McPhee.

• Alex M. Dingwall has pur-
chased the hardware business
and property of H. Alguire at
Maxville.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, March 16, 1934

• The latest real estate deal at
Maxville is the sale by Dr.
Robertson of his farm to A.
Rowe. Mr. Robertson has pur-
chased from his brother, A.H.
Robertson, the house formerly
the property of Mrs. John
Davidson’s estate.

• A Duplicate Bridge Club has
been organized at Williamstown
with Captain D.D. MacCrimmon
as president.

• Lacrosse enthusiasts met
Tuesday night to organize for
the year 1934. Officers elected
are: President, Rev. E.J.
Macdonald; vice-president, J.T.
Pilon; secretary, F.C. McRae;
treasurer, P.A. Charlebois.

• Neil Blair, Kirk Hill is taking
out timber for an addition to his
house.

70 YEARS AGO
Thursday, March 10, 1944
• Private Ernest C. Jodoin of

Williamstown was killed on
duty at Camp Borden, Friday.

• A parish honour roll contain-
ing the names of 66 parishioners
serving in the armed forces was
unveiled in St. James Church,
Maxville, Sunday.

• The organizer of Glengarry
Red Cross in 1914 and again at
the outbreak of the Second
World War, Mrs. Duncan
McLennan of “Ridgewood,”
Lancaster, died Friday in
Cornwall hospital.

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, March 5, 1954

• John McLennan of
Martintown, Reeve of
Charlottenburgh, is the new
president of the Ontario
Association of Rural
Municipalities.

• Four Ayershire heifers and
one bull from Scotland are des-
tined for Glengarry breeders.
Cummin Bros., expect three
heifers and one bull while
another heifer is coming to the
herd of Carlyle Watt, Lancaster.

• John J. Denovan of Dalkeith,
now lIving in Lachine, has been
awarded 1,500 English pounds
by the Royal Commission on
Awards to Inventors. Denovan’s
conversion of a tank into an
assault weapon in the Second
World War was featured in a
recent issue of Weekend Picture
magazine.

• Private Archie McCormick of
Rivers, Man., visited his mother
in the Sixth Concession,

Kenyon, before returning to
London, Ont.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, March 12, 1964
• Myles MacMillan of Dalkeith

was premier exhibitor at the
SD&G Seed Fair held at
Maxville.

• Arsidas Roussin of Glen
Norman will open a barbershop
in the Lalonde Wholesale build-
ing on Friday the 13th.

• Viateur Ethier, MP, suffered
a heart attack at his home in
Glen Robertson, early Saturday.

40 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, March 14, 1974
• A coroner’s jury looking into

the death of Andree Ouimet, 8,
of Alexandria, killed on Jan. 19
when struck by a snowmobile,
recommends a ban on snowmo-
biles operating on Main Street of
the town. It also suggests impo-
sition of 10 mph speed limit on
snowmobiles operating within
the town limits.

• Bishop Proulx was bade
farewell at a service attended by
the Glengarry section of the dio-
cese in St. Finnan’s Cathedral on
Tuesday night.

• Mac’s Marina, west of
Lancaster was destroyed by fire
Sunday afternoon.

• Glengarry District High
School drama offerings won
four of five awards at the
Seaway Collegiate Drama
Festival on Saturday, March 9 in
Cornwall.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, March 14, 1984
• The unusually cold weather

over the past couple of weeks
put an end to the beautiful
maple syrup weather that start-
ed out so ideally last month.

• Manon Barton, a drainage
commissioner for Lochiel
Township has been appointed
drainage superintendent.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, March 16, 1994
• Don Boudria, MP for

Glengarry-Prescott-Russell, Feb.
25 tabled petitions signed by
48,522 Canadian requesting to
ban the importation into Canada

of the Serial Killer board game.
• Plans are being made for a

million gallons of raw
Alexandria sewage to be
dumped into the Delisle River
east of town this month because
there is no other place to put it.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, March 17, 2004
• Dr. Chris Georgantopoulos, a

doctor who had just started his
practice at Glengarry Memorial
Hospital in January, has decided
to give it up as a result of an
incident with police. The doctor
was on his way to see a termi-
nally ill patient at 1:30 a.m.,
March 10, when the car, driven
by the patient’s son was
stopped. The driver was speed-
ing, doing 75 km/h on Main St.,
Alexandria. But he says the
police action that followed was
“inhumane” and without com-
passion. “If we have reached the
state of being a police state in
Alexandria...then it is not the
place to move to.”

• South Glengarry’s
SuperBuild project may not be
dead after all. At a Committee of
the Whole meeting held
Monday, council members dis-
cussed a plan to see if the com-
munity would financially sup-
port the idea of a modified
multi-purpose building at
Smithfield Park.

• Led by North Glengarry
Mayor Bill Franklin, members of
the SDG Counties Council
urged the SDG County Library
Board to listen to input from res-
idents before going ahead with
the proposed closure of four of
its branches. Slated to close are
libraries in Maxville, Moose
Creek, St. Andrew’s and South
Mountain.

There will be over 90 booths,
silent auction, fashion show and
food booths.

For more information call 613-
525-3393 or www.centreculture-
lalexandria.ca

Senior fitness class
Katherine McCormick is giving

senior exercise classes in
Alexandria at the Sandfield
Centre at the park, on Monday

and Wednesday at 11 a.m. in
Lancaster at the Senior Centre,
Glengarry Outreach, on Monday
at 1 p.m., Thursday at 9:30 a.m.
Martintown classes are at the
Community Centre on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 9 a.m.;
all taught by Katherine

McCormick, to a 40-day Lenten
Fitness Challenge! 

The seniors are to do some sort
of balance, strength and abdomi-
nal exercise every day for 40
days. 

For more info call 613-525-
0671.

Alex
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This coming Monday, March
17, St. Patrick’s Day, the ladies
of St. Andrews United Church
will hold their March meeting at
the Trading Post Café here in
Martintown.

The ladies will meet at 1 p.m.
for coffee and dessert followed
by the meeting at 1:30. For more
information, please contact Bev
Runions at 613-931-3110 or
bgrunions@bell.net   Please let
Bev know by this Friday, March
14, if you plan on attending.

Everyone is encouraged to
wear a little green to the meet-
ing and the program includes
sharing some St Patrick’s
humour.

You are invited to an Irish
supper fundraiser tomorrow,
Thursday March 13. The meal
will consist of some of the best
homemade beef stew in the
counties. The three United
churches are jointly hosting this
event at the North Stormont
Community Centre in
Avonmore from 4 – 7 pm.
Tickets are $10 in advance and
$12 at the door. Children six-12
are $5. There will also be a silent
auction table. Contact Diane
Kerr at 613-528-0019 for tickets.

On another note from our
local St. Andrew's, their 11th
annual spring breakfast will be
held this year on Sunday,

March 30, from 8 a.m. until
12:30 p.m. at the community
centre here in Martintown.

It is a fundraiser for the
United Church with a free will
donation suggested as the cost
of the delicious annual break-
fast.

This noteworthy country
breakfast consists of the expect-
ed bacon, sausages, eggs, baked
beans, and hash browns, and
complimented with fresh fruit,
toast, muffins galore and coffee,
and of course fresh, hot pan-
cakes doused with real pure
maple syrup from our
Martintown.

The Grand
After much anticipation, loads

of curiosity, and almost five
months of renovations the
Grand Hotel is finally opening
to the public this coming week-
end, just in time for St. Patrick’s
Day celebrations.

There are some important
details for those chomping at
the bit, anxious to give the new
family restaurant and bar a taste
test.

The Grand is open to
Goodtimers ‘only’ this coming
Friday from 5-9 p.m. for their
monthly pub night, celebrating
St. Patrick's Day this month, but
the bar will be open to everyone
after 9 p.m.

Then on Saturday the
resto/bar is open to everyone
starting at 3 p.m., they have a
special buffet from 5-8 p.m. and
entertainment that evening
with the Roxanne Delage Trio.

Then on Sunday you can try

out their brand new Sunday
brunch for the whole family
starting at 9 a.m. with my friend
Syndie the crepes lady,”adding
her crepes to the offering.

They have a web site under
development at www.thegrand-
hotel.ca that will carry regular
and new information.

Goodtimers
As mentioned above, Pub

Night this month for the
Goodtimers is a St Patrick’s Day
dinner at The Grand Hotel this
Friday the 14th and unfortu-
nately if you haven’t reserved
already they are sold out. 

There is something new in the
cards this month for their

FatFryFryday event next
Friday, March 21. It will be held
at the newly opened Sweet
Indulgences Bakery and Café. A
great breakfast buffet is
planned but seats are limited so
Goodtimers should register on
the web site or contact Murray
Moore or Paul Clarke to
reserve.

Bowling next Saturday, March
22, as well is on the books at
Olympic Lanes. They haven’t
decided yet which restaurant
they will visit after the game so
you should check with organiz-
ers.

Party Bridge winners from
March 3: 1. Betty Morris. 2. Barb

Darling. 3. Carmen Hunting.
Duplicate Bridge winners

from March 4: N/S: 1. Marion
Lemieux and Suzanne
Bourbonnais. 2. Karen Paavila
and Karen Davison Wood. 3.
Brenda Long and Judy Bradacs.
4. Don MacDiarmid and Janie
MacDiarmid.

E/W: 1. Nicole Smith and
Darlene McMartin. 2. Don
Wood and Joan Owen. 3.
Francoise Govan and Lyette
Ladouceur. 4. John Roulston
and Audrey Pasco.

Our Martintown
Karen Dixon, from our town,

is a member of the executive of
the Char-Lan Skating Club,
which is in the middle of plan-
ning its year-end finale.

They have many very talented
skaters in their CanSkate pro-
gram from around South
Glengarry and they call the
event the 2014 Olympic show-
case.

The event takes place at the
Char-Lan Arena on Wednesday,
March 26, starting at 6 p.m.

This is your chance to see
some potential champions in
the making and support our
youngsters who believe that
someday they will make the
Olympics.

That’s it for me this week, as
the song goes; 

I believe in the power that
comes,

From a world brought togeth-
er as one,

I believe together we’ll fly,
I believe in the power of you

and I.

MARTINTOWN

MELANIE DAWSON
613-528-4444
martintownnews
@gmail.com

Church women to ‘go green’ at café

SUSHI SAMPLING: Martintown resident Suzanne Renaud
tastes some sushi she and other participants made during a
beginners’ class at the Martintown Community Centre on Feb. 26.
The sushi dish was made with rice, a seaweed wrap, carrot, avo-
cado and cucumber. The group also learned to make pickle-gin-
ger for added taste. Wasabi mustard was also on-hand to add
some spice to the meal. The event was sponsored by St.
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.  ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

He adds that the book is some-
thing of a tragedy in that the tit-
ular character realizes that he is
losing his French too.

It’s a reality Mr. Larocque sees
among the province’s francoph-
one youth.

“More and more of them are
speaking English,” he says.

Books
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

BIBLE HEALING COURSE
This healing course will answer

all your questions!
What does the Bible say about healing?

Does God want you well?
What does God think of sickness?

Why are we sick?  How are we healed?

Did you miss the first course.
The course starts again on March 20, 2014

Every Thursday, starting March 20, from 7:00 - 9:00 pm
The Fountain, 43 Kincardine St. East, Alexandria

For info: Réjean Paquette  613-551-2339



With our berry fundraiser
having wrapped up, I would
like to thank those of you who
ordered these delicious berries.
The delivery date is March 18
at the Alexandria arena and
pickups start at 5:30 p.m.
Glengarry 4-H is also proud to
announce that it is participat-
ing in the Scotiabank’s
(Alexandria)  Community
Involvement Program, which
will match its profits.  We have

certainly enjoyed working with
them throughout this fundrais-
er.

Just a reminder regarding
clubs that are presently taking
registrations.  Please note that

the start-up date for the major-
ity of these programs is gener-
ally in March so don’t forget to
check this column for details.
Clubs with contact information
are: North Junior calf club
Robert MacDonald 613-525-
3471,  South Junior calf club
Laura MacMillan at 613-525-
0986 and Senior dairy club
Jennifer Fraser at
jen_reid25@yahoo.com. As a
reminder, you must be

between the ages of 9-21 (as of
Jan. 1) to become a 4-H mem-
ber.

The Ottawa Valley Farm
Show is in full swing. Any
members who submitted
entries in any of the fairs in
2013 have had their entries
submitted to the show. We
look forward to the results!

We have one press report this
week from the Knitting Club.  

“Feb. 11 was the first day of

our  4-H knitting club. We
decided to call our group The
Glengarry Knotty Knitters. We
also had elections: Rebecca was
named president, Olivia is vice
president and the secretary is
Abby. We learned how to cast
on and knit.  Next time we will
start our first project, a dish
cloth.

“Feb. 25 we started off prac-
ticing knitting. Everyone had
chosen a different colour of

yarn, purple, green, blue,
multi-coloured and more.
Some of us started on our dish-
cloths while others practiced
knitting.

We learned how to add on a
stitch. We did not get very far
on our dishcloths but will con-
tinue them at our next meet-
ing.”

That’s it for this week.  Until
the next column, yours in 4-H,
Tracy Myers.
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BUILD YOUR DREAM TRUCK WITH $1,000 IN ACCESSORIES. 
ONLY AT YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE.

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and PPSA (if fi nanced or leased). Add dealer administration and 
registration fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.

ontarioford.ca

Available in most 
new Ford vehicles

with 6-month 
pre-paid subscription

10.6L/100km 27MPG HWY^^
15.0L/100km 19MPG CITY^^

$8,250
IN MANUFACTURER

REBATES

OFFERS INCLUDE

2014 F-150 XLT

OR PURCHASE FOR ONLY

$32,399*

LEASE FOR ONLY

$399 
@

 1.49%***

APR
Per month for 24 months with $1,250 down. Offers include $750 
BFT accessories cash alternative. Offers exclude taxes.
• 5.0L 4-Valve V8 FFV Engine • Ford SYNC® Voice-Activated 
• In-Vehicle Connectivity System • Automatic Headlamps.

SUPERCREW 4x4

TOOL BOX
BED EXTENDER 

TRAILER HITCH
CHROME HOOD/BUG DEFLECTOR

TONNEAU COVER

^

†

www.vkhlivestock.ca
Located near Highway 417 (exit 27) between Montreal and Ottawa

1239 Ridge Rd., Vankleek Hill Ontario • 613.678.3008

Those who would like to buy or sell beef animals
(stockers, heifers, cows, bulls and cows in calf).

Special auction of stockers every last Wednesday of the month.

Next sales are March 26 and April 30, 2014.

IMPORTANT - NEW SCHEDULE FOR SPECIAL AUCTIONS.
THE SALE OF STOCKERS WILL NOW START AT 2 P.M.

Cows in calf and beef cows will be sold at 7 p.m.
All cows and heifers in calf will be verified here by
Dr. McLeod to guarantee those sold are pregnant.

Better price with proof of vaccination.
Please register as early as possible.

CATTLE SALE EVERY MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY
BEEF OWNERS

Vankleek Hill, ON  
613-678-3306

wfgrain@outlook.com

Fully licensed
grain dealer 
and elevator

Buying soybeans
corn and wheat

Forward 
contracting 
available for 2014
to 2015 crops

Looking to buy local cattle for feedlot

Call Kevin 
613-551-5351 to 
discuss pricing

Offering grain 
drying and 
storage of all
crops

Custom planting,
spraying, 
combining and
trucking

“Rustic Family Sugar Shack”
2014 SUGAR BUSH SEASON 
OPENING MARCH 15

✓ All you can eat buffet ✓ Bring your own wine
✓ Dance, taffy on the snow ✓ Horse-drawn sleigh rides

RESERVATIONS  1-450-451-4482
3 min. from Mt-Rigaud. 
Take Hwy 417 to Exit 9 or 
Hwy 401 to Hwy 325 North.
Watch for signs.

417 Petit-Brûlé, RIGAUD, Qc

www.sucrerielavigne.com

MENU:
Pea Soup, Beans, Eggs, Omelettes, Sausages, Ham, “Cretons”,
Roast Potatoes, Meatball Stew, Pork Cracklings, Homemade 

Ketchup and Pickles, Pancakes with Maple Syrup, Maple Sugar Pie,
Crusty Bread, Tea, Coffee, Hot Chocolate, Milk.

REPORT ON AGRICULTURE

Ian and Julianna Robertson of Bainsville are in the process of bringing this century barn back to its former glory. The barn
was once 50 feet closer to their home on an old and crumbling stone foundation with a dirt floor. They moved the barn with
a crane onto a newly poured cement foundation and cement floor, stripped the paint off the original barn boards, and
replaced the broken windows with bona fide 118-year-old windows from another barn renovation. They will add doors this
summer. Located on Third Concession near Bainsville, the barn was once owned by Mac Condie.             WENDY BESWICK PHOTO

Weed Act
The Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food is proposing  removing

milkweed and adding dog-strangling vine to the list of noxious weeds
found in the Noxious Weed Act. 

OMAF has been asked to remove milkweed due to an increasing con-
cern with the Monarch Butterfly, now listed as an endangered species.
Common milkweed is an important habitat and food source for the but-
terfly while the dog-strangling vine is an invasive species that interrupts
the Monarch’s life cycle. 

The butterfly is attracted to the dog-strangling vine but their larvae do
not survive on the plant.

According to its website, OMAF is comfortable removing milkweed
from the list since there has been ‘an expansion in the number of man-
agement options available’ for farmers to deal with milkweed.

There is a 45-day comment period ending April 14, 2014. All comments
will be considered as part of the decision-making process by OMAF. The
proposed amendments will then go to the legislation and regulations
committee.

Cooperators wanted
The Ontario Soil and Crop Improvement Association, along with

OMAF and the University of Guelph, are looking for farm cooperators
willing to plant field-scale corn comparisons.

The trials would compare neonicotinoids versus non-neonicotinoids
to determine key early season pests in Ontario corn and develop risk
maps. It would also measure the economic impact of neonicotinoids
seed treatments for early season pest control.

OSCIA is looking for 100 on-farm corn sites. Each trial contains at least
six plots using the same hybrid and seed lot repeated three times. (Trial
1 is fungicide only and Trial 2 is fungicide with neonicotinoids. Trial
would be planted and harvested by OSCIA members. Yield results to be
submitted to Jocelyn.smith@uoguelph.ca within two weeks of harvest.

4-H

TRACY MYERS
613-874-1046
tracy.myers@live.com

RU R A L R A M B L I N G S

4-H berry pickup date approaches; clubs start soon

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry council is considering a bylaw
that would establish a formal policy regarding the
public use of unopened municipal road allowances.

The ordinance, which was read a first and second
time at the most recent (March 3) council meeting,
has been posted to the township’s website for public
comments/feedback.

A third and final reading is expected to take place
at the April 14 council meeting.

“This bylaw is intended to provide the protocol
for groups that may wish to use these unopened
road allowances,” the township’s general manager
of infrastructure services, Ewen MacDonald, said
last week.

“In the past, typically, we have granted that per-
mission, but we want to tighten things up.”

The proposed bylaw, which calls for those wish-
ing to use/make alterations to unopened road
allowances to gain council’s permission before pro-
ceeding, contains a provision for the agricultural
sector.

“I’ve provided an exemption for the use of a right-
of-way, not the altering of it...for agricultural pur-
poses,” explained Mr. MacDonald.

“So if there is a right-of-way that can be used by a
local farmer, as opposed to using the open public
road, to move their farm equipment...That’s fine,
but if there is a request to do something that is

beyond just typical brushing or cutting, then that
agricultural property owner would have to go
through the same process as outlined in the bylaw.”

Deputy-mayor Bill McKenzie asked if another
condition could be added.

“Is there any way that we could put something in
this bylaw, that there is to be no planting of crops
on these unopened road allowances?” he asked.

“I’m not talking about the Peanut Line, but it’s
come to my attention that some farmers come up to
these unopened road allowances and lay down two
or three rows of crops.

“Does it make any sense to put something like
that in the language of this bylaw?”

Mr. MacDonald replied that he would “consider”
planting on an unopened road allowance to be an
alteration to the road allowance, thus requiring per-
mission from the municipality.

Mayor Ian McLeod stated that reaching an agree-
ment that pleased all parties is a difficult process.

“These are open public spaces. They’re owned by
the people, the citizens of the township, and every-
body has a right to use them,” he said.

“But an abutting landowner, as Deputy-Mayor
McKenzie has indicated, doesn’t have the right to
plant crops or take game from that road allowance
any more than he does along any other of our road-
sides.

“However, if we put it in the bylaw that it’s

SG seeking public feedback
on road allowance bylaw

SEE BYLAW ON BACK PAGE   

FREE re-loading clinic this Saturday - 9 am
Cornwall Township Lions Club (in Bonville)

Barn of
the week

3045 Pitt Street, Cornwall 

613-932-0717

C H E C K  O U T  O U R  O N L I N E  P H O T O  G A L L E R Y
V i s i t  w w w . g l e n g a r r y n e w s . c a
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LET’S CELEBRATE SPRING!

480 ch. Dalhousie, Dalhousie, Qc
450-269-2737 l 800-690-2737

Receive a $30 reward card with a $300 purchase on any combination 
of New Holland batteries, filters, oil and lubricants**

discount on New Holland replacement parts*

discount on oil, batteries, chemicals and 
other replacement parts**

120 days no payment no interests for purchases $1000 
and more**

Get a chance to win your 
purchase** (up to $500)

*excluding oil, batteries, chemicals
** conditions apply, details in store

10%

5%

From Thursday, March 20 until Friday, March 28, 2014
Draw will be on 
Friday, March 28

Come visit us 
for a special 

activities day!

www.fcampeau.com

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry’s annual costs for
operating a proposed splash pad at
Paul Rozon Memorial Park in
Williamstown would come in around
$9,000, according to the township’s
general manager of infrastructure
services.

A report filed by Ewen MacDonald
states that the total yearly opera-
tional/hydro/chemical costs break
down as follows: water treatment,
$2,500; daily inspection and operation,
$4,000; commissioning and winteriz-
ing, $1,000; contingencies, $1,000.

Hydro costs to run the splash pad’s
variable speed pump would run about
$500 per year.

The $4,000 estimate for yearly oper-
ational costs was based on figures pro-
vided by Cornwall and South
Stormont township officials.

Both municipalities are installing
similar-sized splash pads in their com-
munities.

Mr. MacDonald also noted that the
Williamstown Park Committee
(Williamstown Friends of the Park)
and township administration recently
met to discuss the splash pad project
and that both parties agreed that the
structure would incorporate a recircu-
lating water system that would have
no impact on either the park’s well or
septic system.

The cost for the Paul Rozon

Memorial Park splash pad project has
been calculated at approximately
$140,000 plus applicable taxes, electri-
cal and water service fees.

Since it would be erected on munic-
ipal property, it would ultimately be
owned by the township.

Thus far, the Friends have raised
roughly $75,000 towards the project’s
cost – through fundraising, cash
grants/donations and in-kind dona-
tions of labour and services.

The group is also awaiting the
results of a funding application sub-
mitted to the Ontario Trillium
Foundation late last year.

If attempts to procure this funding
are successful – thus augmenting
fundraised contributions – construc-
tion of the splash pad would begin
this spring with a targeted completion
date/unveiling slated for mid-July.

South Glengarry council has not
officially endorsed the splash pad
project.

However, a request for a financial
contribution from the Friends is
expected to be included as part of the
2014 township budget.

The splash pad would be dedicated
to the memory of Finnan McDonell,
the two-year-old son of Catherine and
Craig McDonell who died in July 2010
following an accident in the family’s
swimming pool.

Mrs. McDonell is a member of the
Williamstown Friends of the Park.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry’s director of
water and waste water services
says his department is looking
into methods of dealing with
issues with Glen Walter’s waste
water treatment system.

“We are planning on doing a
camera inspection of the sewage
lines and probably monitoring
close to the system to see where
any infiltration or illegal sump-
pumps are hooked up to the sys-
tem,” Shawn Killoran told coun-
cil and administration during the
March 3 township council meet-
ing.

“This is something that we’ll be
trying to approach this summer.”

Mr. Killoran was responding to
questions from Mayor McLeod
about above-average daily flow
numbers at the Glen Walter facil-
ity in 2013.

“We know that we probably
had a wetter (rainier) year than
some others, but there are still a
lot of concerns about the vol-
umes and the ratios of waste
water to water,” the mayor said,
before inquiring about the steps
that are being taken to address
the issue.

According to statistics provided
by general manager of infra-
structure services Ewen
MacDonald at the Jan. 27 council
meeting, the Glen Walter
water/waste water plant was
“sending out” 350 cubic metres
of water, on the average, for
daily flow, and treating 575 cubic
metres of waste water, per day,
last year.

“This math does not work,” Mr.
MacDonald said last month.

“We know we have issues that
we will need to address,” he
added, pointing out “infiltration

coming into the system” as the
primary concern.

At last week’s meeting, Mr.
MacDonald explained that he
and Mr. Killoran are currently in
discussions with their counter-
parts in South Stormont about
developing a joint program for
infiltration and leakage studies.

He also stated that the cam-
era/monitoring equipment that
South Glengarry presently uses
is “out of date,” and that partner-
ing with South Stormont – and
using the services of a joint con-
tractor – would allow for access
to more practical and modern
digital equipment.

Mr. Killoran said his depart-
ment is going to start the process
by following a program similar
to one undertaken in 2006.

“We’ll take a street, the amount
of homes on that street, and look
at what the amount that should
be coming back to us as far as
raw sewage is,” he explained.

“Then we’ll do the math as to
what we’re taking in versus the
amount of homes, and go from
there.”

Mayor McLeod identified the
Glen Walter issue as a hydraulic
one, and “not necessarily a treat-
ment issue.”

Mr. MacDonald concurred,
saying that “our effluent meets
all provincial criteria.”

However, he also reiterated
that “there is a significant gap in
the amount of water that leaves
the plant” and the amount that is
being collected for treatment.

“There are issues around some
of the infrastructure...There’s no
question,” said Mr. MacDonald.

“Obviously, leakage is one of
those items, but there are other
factors that we are investigating
too.”

Firefighters from three South Glengarry stations battled a residential
blaze on 4th Line Road last Thursday morning that resulted in rough-
ly $50,000 to $60,000 in damages, but no injuries.

South Glengarry Fire Chief Harold Harvey told The News Friday
morning that the department received a call for service around 9 a.m. 

Personnel from the Lancaster, North Lancaster and Williamstown
stations responded, and had the fire – which took place just north of
the 401 – under control within a couple of hours.

Chief Harvey said the cause of the fire is still under investigation,
although he believes that it was likely accidental.             – News Staff

SG gets cost breakdown
for proposed splash pad

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER:  In honour of the 2014 World Day of Prayer’s host country, Egypt, Rita Chartrand and Annie
Larocque, front, wear Egyptian costumes at the World Day of Prayer service, celebrated this year at St. Margaret of Scotland
Church in Glen Nevis. Also in the procession is Sarah Sakkal, a high school student who lives in Montreal who offered a mes-
sage during the service. The women were representing St. Martin de Tours Church in Glen Robertson, one of seven local
churches that took part in the global event on Friday.                                                                    MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Glen Walter issue
tests township staff

Three fire stations battle blaze

required that there is a special
insurance if you’re using it, or
letters of credit required if you’re
doing alterations, or the posting
of signs, and that’s the way it’s
gotta be, then...”

The policy statement section of
the proposed bylaw states that
the ordinance’s purpose is to
“protect the municipality from
liability claims by persons using

unimproved, unopened road
allowances and from demands
that such unopened road
allowances be improved and
maintained at the expense of the
general ratepayers of the munici-
pality.”

A staff report prepared by Mr.
MacDonald states that the pro-
posed bylaw will be added to the
agenda for the next agricultural
committee meeting for their
review, and that administration
would be meeting on March 4
with the township’s insurance
provider and would be seeking
comment from them as well.

Bylaw
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17

a zoning change from residential
use to institutional special excep-
tion, and for an amendment to
provide parking spaces for up to
19 vehicles.

Planning manager Gerry
Murphy said while the applicant
couldn’t accommodate 19 vehi-
cles she could try to create a lot
for 10 spaces.

At the public hearing, Larry
Filion said his elderly mother
lives near the business so he had
concerns with the amount of traf-
fic in the area.

“Why can’t the facility be locat-
ed elsewhere?” he said. “When
the applicant purchased this
property she was well aware of
what the limitations were.”

Another resident said he
doesn’t begrudge a growing busi-
ness but is upset to see cars dou-
ble-parked in a residential area.

He added he is worried about
the traffic safety with the number
of vehicles parked on the street
since there is one school at each
end of Sandfield Street. 

Dr. Teng also asked for an
extension to the existing struc-
ture to allow for an addition to
the building of about 1,864

square feet, to create a waiting-
room area and addition examina-
tion rooms.

She says she wasn’t aware of
the public meeting and later told
The News initially she was resid-
ing at the location but more
recently moved out after getting
married and uses the site just for
her business and related volun-
teer service.

She says in the last six or seven
years the business has become
more popular, so she wanted to
find a way to enable more park-
ing for the site since she realized
the current situation can make it
too busy on the street for her
neighbours. 

“Right now, they are asking me
to prepare a parking lot,” she
says. “We have five or six spots
for parking but sometimes peo-
ple have to park on the street and
it looks congested.”

Dr. Teng notes her current
issue is to find a way to create a
proper parking lot and also make
it easier for handicapped people
to park and access her business.

She says she is not sure what
she will do next if she can’t pro-
ceed with her short-term plans to
make a parking lot for her busi-
ness.

She hopes to meet with the
township to find out if they can
recommend any options for her.

Plans
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2
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